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PORTLAND, ME.

28 EXCHANGE ST.,

Losses Promptly Settled and Paid at this Ole.

tion.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ORGANIZED 1853.

Holiday Evening:, November lOlli.
POTTER’S

PLEIADES !
Acknowledged

to

be the most talented artists

ever

assembled in one combination, consisting of four
distinct attractions, each one of which has already
The company
established a national reputation.
consists of

POTTER,

MISS HELEN

Whose dramatic genius, as shown in her ncomparable impersonations, has made her the most
popular attraction in the country.

ANNA TERESA
The

BERGER,
of the

great Solo Cornet Virtuoso (late

Family.)
and

Berger

The only lady ccrnetist now living,
of the most gifted and cultivated musicians of the age.

..t.
Cash
Interest and rent due and accrued
Premiums in due course of collection.
All other property belonging to the
company.
—

have everywhere established an enviable reputation, and w'ho will this season appear in their picturesque and ELEGANT NATIONAL, COSTUMES, for
the first time in this country.

Mons. FELIX REGAMY,

The famous French artist (the Thomas Nast of
France), who was honored with a special annex by
the French government in which to exhibit his
sketches of travel around the world, at the great
Paris reposition. Mons. ltegamy will exhibit his
marvelous power of rapid drawings of portraits,
unil uVntnllivu

FRITZ T. SCIMEISER,
The star of the Swedish Male Quartette will also
appear in coujunction with the Swedish
costume.

NOTWITHSTANDING the great expense
of presenting such an unusual brilliant array of
artists, tickets to all parts of the house will be
50 cent* only, including reserved seats, for sale
Doors open at 7: concert at 8.
lw

Stockbridge’s.

no4

HALL,

MUSIC

lO

ASSETS.
Real estate, unincumbered..
§33,707 43
Loans on bond and mortgage, (fiist
liens). 105,450 00
Stocks and bonds, market value. 517,018 75
Loans secured by collaterals.
8,000 00

38,982
6,220
02,781

Cash
Interest and rents due and accrued...
Premiums in due course of collection.

02
40
01

$833,765 61

CLIFTON’S

Tlio Great Parisian Burlesque

Grand Street Parade Monday, Our Brass

and

Band.
Box Odioe open to
Saturday, at a. in.
Secure your seats early.
C .'HARRY SELLERS,

1861.

$300,000.00

00
25
2,

30,939
7,016
23,785

$611,484

11

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and
other demands against the company,

Marble,

—

“Flowers of Loveliness.”
Eight Pictures Emblematic of Flowers.
Music by SHAW’S QUARTETTE.
Admission: Reserved Seats, 35c. For sale by I.
noGdlw*
Stockbridge.

C.

CASH

CAPITAL-

BOLLES,

AT—

CHURCH.

form, of I.ife.”

First Lecture, Wednesday, Nov. 12,
THE LITTLE BUILDERS OF THE EARTH.
Will treat of the Builders of the Bocks, Corals,
Coal, and Icebergs.

Second Lecture, Wednesday', Nov. 1!),
THE FIRST LETTERS OF THE ALPHABET
OF LIFE. The most minute forms of Animals and
Plants, disease producing germs, spontaneous gena
eration, Ac.

THE MICROSCOPIC MARVELS OF THE
The curious and beautiful Life of the Ocean.

A.Nemblie. Every Tlmraelny Evening.
75 cents.
Tickets admitting gent with ladies.
Tickets tor six assemblies, S3 00. Season Tickets,
SlO.Ou. Ladies unaccompanied by gentlemen not
admitted unless holding tickets of admission, which
can be obtained of the management only.
D''Cl:iss in Waltzing meets every Monday evening.
Very Respectfullv,
M. B. GILBERT.
no3dtf

Assembly
—

Thursday Evening,
Music by Chandler.

13,

Nov.

1879.

1,1870.

$300,000.

■

_no7dlw

Gallagher.

"city

hall,
Nov. 14th and 15th, and Saturday
Matinee, Nov. 15th.

The Drawing noorn
NOVELTY CO.,
auspices of the KEDPATII
BUREAU of Boston.

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and
other Demands against the Company,

us a

purchasing and save money.
G. k. WHITNEY &

LYCEUM

Bonds.£2,843
<>1,7 oJ

7o

241,189

00
30

3b,009

22.344
3|iuu
10,380

$74,570

$200,000.

ASSETS.

$88,8*J
UO
7o
00
21

-.S’qSp

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and
other Demands against the Company,

STATEMENT JAJST. 1, 1870.

CAPITAL^

$200,000.00.

ASSETS.
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first
§b0,000 00
liens).
Stocks ami bonds, market value.
Zn
Loans secured by collaterals.
V!.

20,419 42
2,990 ;!V
bl

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,
DECK PLANK.

OF TRENTON,

pany,

90

including Re insurance.#107,972

I\S7 CO.,

REVERE FIRE

SPECIAL

1).

N. J.

ISBN.

ORGANIZED

CASH

CAPITAlT-

$2,000,000.

CAPITAL,-

ASSETS.

\ 51

$303,502

This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Tiiroat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Iluskiuess and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power ami flexibility of tlie Voice.

F. T. MFAMFR & CO.
Proprietors,
Corner Congress & jPretole Streets,

The Washington

Tarrant’s Seltzer

brings forward
The
Horatio Seymour as a forlorn hope.
latest returns from New York have impeded

Aperient,

be called the “Hercules” of medicine,
for it cleanses nature’s augean stables and allows the
recuperative powers of the system to do the work of
restoration to health. No medicine cures; Nature
alone cures. This aperient opens the proper avenues,
the functions are permitted to resume their work,
and the patient gets well.

May properly

nolO

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Cash.
1 nterest due and accrued....
Premiums in due course of collection.

HANGINGS!

PAPER

Boswortli

THE*
public

to

an

inspection of Lis stock

of

New Goods in next Spring’s designs will be received throughout the month, and make the choic-

«

11,009

oo

15

El ARIDITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and
other Demands against the Com-

Mechanics’ Mutual Ins. Co.,

at

our

store.

4 Free Street Block.
eoddm

“

Xus.

Co.,

g/j^Largest Stock of
Fikst Class Pianos
and Organs in Maine,
sold for cash, or on easy
monthly installments.

Agents,

jj,

bonds,

market value

..

Cash.
Interest due and accrued.
course

of collection.

Dills receivable, not matured, taken
for fire, marine and inland risks.

Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company including lie-insurance..

Complete Passenger

“

dtf

noH
_

11,229

;;

CEATEjOJIAL.

Legislatures

of Florida and Louisi-

for

choose Presidential electors

©II, !

Office in Maine

&MUS. B. Co.
PortYanc^^ingor
Portland & ©gdensburg R. R

Kansas,

California,

AND ALL POINTS WEST.

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON,
AND ALL POINTS SOUTH.
INFORMATION {'HEEHFlXtY GIVEN.

fOBBESPONBBNCK SOUHTED.

VM. ALLEN,
Excliango

Nerve

nud

Builder

Supporter of

Kraifi

those

its union with the blood and its effect
muscles, reestablishing the one

lias

Manufacturer,

removed from the

STAND,”
TO

and toning the other, it is capable of effecting the following results:
It will

displace

matter, ftnd thus

or

wash out tuberculous

cure

Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect caused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Dlptheria.
Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a sub-

FELLOWS, St. John, N. B.,

address, J' I.

yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before the light.
Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold bv all Druggists.
on

the

FM&W&wly31

jy25

492 & 494 Congress St.

JR.,
Stregt.

or

Smoke !

Nos. 32,34,38 & 38 Union St.
—

Holmes'

works—Tempest and Sunshine—Lena Kivers—

Edith Lyle—Edna Browning—Marian Grey—West
Lawn, &c.

ALSO

MAINE MINING

JUST PUBLISHED:

Carried foySloraai. Another intensely interestnew novel by May Agnes Fleming, author of
capital novels—Guy Earlscourt’s wife—A
Wonderful Woman—Mad Marriage—Silent and True
&c. Beautifully bound, price, $1.50.
V'These hooks are sold at every Book Store.
G. W CABLETON & CO., Publishers, N. Y.
oclGeodlm
City

ing

generally.

FIRST MORTGAGE

7 PER CENT. BONDS

Bought and Sold
for sale.

ekkehioljiziin silver mining
Stock bought and sold.
NEtV

Sfola-ia.

MIN-

WAMMiaiRS:

HVSCoin^iis,

with Rollins & Adams, 22 Exchange St.
dtf
ylS

For Ssale.

dtf

augo

DANA B. FOCiG.
FRED I. BROWN is this day admitted into
tlie above firm, and the style changed to
FOGG & BROWN.
DANA B. FOGG,
FRED I. BROWN,
W. FRED P. FOGG.
uoodlw
Readbeid, Nov, 1, 1879,

Mil.

VAULTS

AND
uov24dtf

A.

HICKSON,

Nov.

4, 1879.

noUdot

Stockholders of the Central Wharf Steam
JL Tow Boat Company are hereby notified that
their Annual Meeting will be held at the office of
David Torrey, 2 Vis Central Wharf, on TUESDAY
the 11th day of November, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, to act on the following articles:
1st—To choose a Moderator;
mUE

2d—To choose

to

$0 per

Dieectors for the ensuing

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
Middle

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
J. H.
ja22

GAUBERT,

Proprietor.
dtf

FOR8ALE.
The stock and good will of a Boot and
Shoe store, doing profitable business in
the city. Expenses light. Satisfactory
reasons given for selling.
Address,
Box 175S Portland, Me.
0023

—

—

St. Louis, Mil and Keokuk
PRINCIPAL PAYABLE OCT. 1, 1911,
at the agency of the Company in the city of New
York. Interest payable Apr. 1 and Oct. 1 at the
same place.
THESE BONDS are secured by a FIRS’l MORTGAGE on the ROAD, EQUIPMENT, PROPERTY
anil FRANCHISES of the Company, limited to $12,000 per mile, and convertible into stock at the option of the holder.
SI,300,000 CASH, equal to more than one-half
the total cost of tiro road, has already been EXPENDED in construction and equipment. A LARGE
PORTION of tlie ROAD is NOW in OPERATION,
WILL BE COMPLETED
BALANCE
and the
WITHIN SIX MONTHS.
the
of
Copies
Mortgage may he examined and full
Information had at ilio office of the undersigned, by
whom tlie above bonds are offered for sale at 90 and
accrued interest, the right being reserved to advance
the price without notice.

Amerman &
NO.
no 5

Burwell, Bankers,

10 BROAD ST.jNEW lOKIi.
Ini

“3FL”7,001
Number of my.Trade Alark “RYE AND
ROCK^and all Infringements will bo prosecuted.
It is unequalled for Lung, Throat and ASalarial diseases, being Purely Vegetable and combining the excellence of tlie ‘‘Sugar Cane” and
the “Choicest Cereals.” Why take disagreeable
drugs when this most Delicious Cordial will
produce more satisfactory results? Sold by Druggists
and Grocers. IHy Signature is on every I*eni« i ne bottle.
Price, $1. N. VAN RE IE, SS
sel7eod3mo
Chambers St. N. Y.
Is the

I

It

really ought

to be a

sketches of its candidates.

from $4 to $0 per cord, or ?3 per load. A1
Orders romptly attended la oj calling on or
R. GIBSON,
addressing
c2dtf
588 Congress Street.

buried, afThat is tire question of
The expense of hacks must be

ter the old fashion?
the hour.
taken into

consideration,

for

the

big

meas-

have been under the spigot of the barrel for months now, and the estate may be
insolvent.
ures

Npeakixo of the mention of Gen. Grant’s
in connection with the Texas

name

Pacific,

“The Presiden-

the Hartford Courant says:

cy of the Texas Pacific road would be a good
office for a man of pluck and executive abil-

ity.’’ Wouldn’t the Presidency

of the Unit-

ed States be a little better?

S., presumably Mr. E. V. Smalley,
writing to the Boston Herald, says:
“Blaine is 40,000 votes stronger than CorF. Y.

in

tipII in Vpw Vnrlr

I

IipHpvp

lip

is

MO.fifiO

stronger than Tilden. He or any other popular Republican can carry the State next
year against the Great Defrauded."
The Argus last week, called upon Messrs
deny the charges pre-

Farrar and Martin to
ferred

against

them by
They have

the

Globe

“Com-

manded.

made
which the Argus deWill that paper accept their tes-

timony,

does it

missioner.”
the

“square
or

done so and

issue”

prefer

to

mony of the irresponsible
of the Globe?

accept

the testi-

“commissioner”

The November elections force this shriek
the New Era: Continue d failures,
strikes, wild speculation, poverty and distress mark the tenth month of Republican
and John Sherman resumption. Things are
from

branded

as

a

all lie can to have

AW ABSOLUTELY PURE ARTICLE.
£*Warranted to keep pickles for years.
Thirty-one years in market.
*&m
Consumers should insist upon seeing our brand
on the barrels when buying.
eoldiz
jeB

the Governor and

Council count in a fraudulent

a

Sir Garnet was once in hospitable Ireland,
where it is needless to say he had a good time
of it. In returning thanks lor the toast of his
health ho remarked that he was proud to think
himself an Irishman. Which shows that one
imperfection in an almost faultless character
may sometimes he lack of historical knowl-

edge. At the same time lie may take comfort,
Wellington was equally ignorant, to say
nothing of Marlborough.
The truth is the Wolseleys ol the seventeenth century—Sir Garnet is of an old family
—would have absolutely screamed at a kinsman of theirs calling himself Irish; in fact,
they would liavo been as much disgusted as
one of William
the First's barons
might
have felt at being stigmatized as English. It
was a Wolseley
who commanded at Newfor

Butler, when the Celts got the most
terrible thrashing they ever received from the
ton

I think it was his descendant who
But
a Baronet of Ireland 17FL
the head of the family is Sir Charles Michael
Wolseley, an English baronet of a creation in
1(128, and a Catholic. Sir Garnet is in the sucSaxons.

was

created

titles. After the Aslianteo
offered a baronotcy for himself, hut declined it. So they gave him the
jI G. C. M. G., the K. C. B., and £25,000 downj The first two honors were conferred on him by
the Queen at a review in Windsor Great Parki
held bliortly after Sir Garnet’s return, her
Majesty having thoughtfully brought down the
Commander’s badges in two black leather
cession

both

to

campaign

he

was

legisla'ure!”

“The history of heroes,” said Sidonia to
Coniugsby, “is the history of youth.” To do
Lord Bcaconsficld justice, be believes in this
particular axiom of his, as he has proved on
It was, however,-Mr.
occasions.
several
Gladstone who, “early wise” himself, gave the

youthful Garuct 'Wolseley his first brilliant
by sending him against the Red River
insurgents. Colonel Wolseley was then thirtyfour, and this has been his record: Ensign in

chance

1852, ho became captain in 1854, major (in tlio
Nineteenth) in 1858, lieutenant colonel in 1859,
and colonel in 1865. Seldom, in our time, has
there been more rapid rise. For tlio best of
reasons :"few officers of this generation having
seen

so

much service.

Itoeklaiul courier:

Arrauu

maims,

is

Ah!

A mob tarred and feathered a comic singer
out West for eloping with another man’s wife.
His manager now bills him as the “Great
Feathered Songster.”
Tutor (dictating Greek
Acta Columbia:
Prose Composition)—Tell me, slave, whero is
tliy horse? Startled Soph.—It—it’s under my
chair, sir. 1 wasn’t using it!

Cleveland Herald: First Swell (very young)
who has been examining the photo's in liyder’s
window—“Awfully nice girl, that Mora—eh?,’
Second Swell (younger)—“Yaas, olboy, used to
know her.”
Free Press: They have not yet, in all their
searches at Pompeii, discovered a saloon tumbler with a bottom any thicker than tho sides.
That trick was left to Yankee ingenuity 2,000
years later.
Buffalo Courier: A Boston lady lost a poeketbook containing S700, and when an honest
little fellow returned it to her she was So
grateful that she gave him a great deal of
good advice and didn’t charge him a cent for
it.
somewhat surprised to read in an
that cats were quoted thirty cents a
bushel, and did not recover until we reflected
that tho intelligent compositor must have been
fooling with oats.—Saturday Evening Gazette.
More likely to havo been fooling with rye.—
Boston Journal of Commerce.
were

exchange

Puck’s Shakspearo Studies: There is much
in the play to prove Lady Macboth to have
been a pedestrienne. The doctor asks: “When
was it she last walked?” referring to her appearanco in some Gillmore Garden of tho day.
Again it is said of her: “Here she comes, and
upon my life, tast!"
Herald: “Get thee behind me
exclaims a poet. The command is
If the past wore to sneak around and
get before the poet, ho might do something
rash—perhaps write a two-column poem about
it. Let us hope the past will get behind him—
and stay there.

past,”
timely.

equally to the

much about tlio Relief of Lucknow and the
defence of Alumbagh as as any man living.
him
in
1860
saw
China.
The
year
The man has a perfect genius for being on the
spot wheerver fighting is to be done. The
only affair of importance ho has missed in his
lifetime is the Abyssinian Expedition. “Ready
aye, ready,” should be Sir Garnet’s motto.
“When can you start?” asked the Premier,
after appointing him to the Cape command.
“By the 4.15 train, replied Sir Garnet. It was
then half past 1. But of course this can’t be a
true story, because heroes are noted for their
modesty. It is further stated, by the way, that
Sir Garnet’s travelling equipago is of the
lightest, consisting as a rule of nothing beyond
a toothbrush and a clean-shirt.
Toreturn to the Red River expedition. Of
conrse, Sir Garnet made short work of the
rebels; but what struck his superiors much
armed mob
more than tho mero
quelling of an
was the administrative
ability he displayed
after the victory. So eulogistic of the loyalists, so conciliatory to the submissive, so perthe
mutinous, evidently
emptory with
there had arisen among us the man after Napoleon's heart, with the iron hand encased in
the velvet glove. Canadians in general, and
Manitobans in particular, speak kindly of Sir
Garnet; for they have not forgotten him, even
after a lapse of eight years, which is something
in these days.
It was on September 12, 1873, that he embarked for the gold coast, accompanied by a
brilliant staff, the several members of which
lie lias looked very carefully after since.
Grumblers, indeed, complain that none but
“Ashantee men” have any chance of getting a
good thing where Sir Garnet commands. The
latter asks pathetically, What would people
have? Is lie to forget old comrades in arms,
who served him so well? Is he to prefer men
of whom he has had no experience to men of
whose special capacities he can exactly gague?
As to the wav in which Sir Garnet performed
his Ashantee work there can be no serious difference of opinion. His success was complete;
the “butcher’s bill” very small; and the cost of
the entertainment in all" less than a million
sterling. Possibly the transport arrangements.
as asserted, were nearly
creasing uowu, ana
the English General only beat tho savages by
But stories similar to these have been
a fluke.
so invariably told by the beaten side in a war
at being overor by rival officers, indignant
looked, that sensible persons will rarely set
much store by them. It must be remembered
too, that chance and good luck have been factors in the reputation of every successful captain. Napoleon said of bis conqueror; “Fortune has done more for him than he has done
to win her.” Very likely, but the saying would
have been equally true of Napoleon himself, of
Hannibal, of Caesar or any other great commander. War is a mixed game of skill and

hazard,

Sir Garnet’s private the secretary during
Ashantee campaigu, be it mentioned in passing, was Lieutenant Maurice, son of Frederic.
Denison. Lieutenant Maurice, and Sir Garnet had both been competitors for the prize of
one hundred guineas offered
by the present
Duke of Wellington for the best essay on the
defence of England. Maurice won it; and not
every General would have taken so kindly a
revenge on a subaltern who had beaten him at
his own weapons. To the functions of secretary, Maurice, with his chief’s consent, joined
those of a special correspondent of the Daily
News. Sir Garnet loathes special correspondents who are non combatants, calling them
the ’drones’ of an army. One wonders whether he would consider Sir. Archibald Forbes a
drone.
Sir Garnet absolutely forbade the consumption of all intoxicating drinks whatsoever in
his army from the beginning to the end of the
Ashantee campaign, except, of course, when
stimulants were ordered to their patients by
surgeons. Needless to add, the General practiced what he preached.
Sir Garnet is a professional tactician—as is
Lord Chelmsford. Tho difference between
the two men is this; tha former can act as well
as write.
By acting I mean not being afraid
to incur responsibility at critical moments. A
young officer once asked Sir Garnet which was
the best road to eminence in the military caHe
reer.
unhesitatingly replied, “study;”
adding: “Don’t believe what some fellows
will tell you about the difference between
bookish and practical men. You can’t do anything now-a-days without scientific knowledge.
Bead as much as you can; it is sure to pay in
the long run.” He has himself written tho
“Soldier’s Pocket Companion”—one of tha
best military manuals ever penned.—Loudon

Truth.__
Burdette’s Advice.

the startling head line in an exchange.
She went back on yon, did she'.’

We

What is

point, the service had always been well done.
Sir Garnet first smelt powder in the Indian
campaign or 1852-3; returned in the nick of
time, and distinguished himself in the Crimea
where ho was badly wounded. Tlio Russian
war over, he managed, with his usual luck to
be in India at the right moment, and knows as

Cap and Bells.

Norristown

d3w

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
M T

L1BBV& CO., Portand P. 0.

seven

year;
3d—To act 011 any other business that may properly come before them.
C. A. VICKERY, ClerK.
uovl-dtd
Portland, Nov. 1, 1870.
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Tiie TANNERY owned by the late Seward Biicknaiti, together with Machinery,
Stock in Yard, and Bark, is offered for
sale on favorable terms.
For particulars apply to Mrs. Bucknain, Stevens
Plains, Me., or Homer Bros., No. 84
High Street, Boston.

CLEAVED
taken out at short notice, from $-1
cord or $3 per load, by addressing

or

Notice.

A 1 mited number of shares of the working capital
of the
MINERAL RILL MINING CO.

MAINE &

on

General Manager.

Montreal,

f 0€323.^7,03T*ti'fo>l0)
OF THE

RAILWAY COMPANY,

Agent G. T. R., Portland.
JOSEPH

_eod&wly

jnn2

invited for the privilege of selling

Tenders will be received by the undersigned
before Nov. 15, 1870.

votir

FORTY-YEAR

JOELKT TUSL^LN,

STOCKS

Governor.

biographical

doing
first attack of indigestion be the last.
Kouse'lhe dormant energies of the stomach with
tho Bitters. The tone thus imparted will remain.
This is a fact established by thousands of witnesses
whose testimony is simply a statement of their own
experiences, those afflicted with general debility
of every phase will find this medicine an unfailing
agent in building up and re loving their strength.
For sale by all Druggists and respectable Dealers
Let

May Agnes Flcaaalfiag.

arc

Presi-

its candi-

of the character of the individual who is the
chief blower about fraud and bribery by the
Republicans in the late election, and who is

read and

editions of Mrs.

Bradbury

“Mr. Blaine pubforgery in the Boston
papers of last Tuesday evening, the letter
published in the Boston Globe purporting to
The Maine Stanhave been written by him.
dard printed Thursday republished the same
letter as genuine, although the Globe itself
had acknowledged that the letter was not
written by Mr. Blaine. That gives an idea

splendid
Just*publislicd:—Forresl Houmc. Anovels
sell
Mary J. Holmes, whose
new

and Dion

shows excellent
little more
careful about dates and other facts in the
for

taste but it

licly

fPRY J. HOLMEShandsome

ticket,

Kennebec-' Journal:

I take this occasion to return my thanks to all my
friends and the public generally for past favors and
1
patronage and with pleasure 1 inform them that
have fitted up a new factory on Union St. with
Steam Power and Steam Elevator and greatly imto
proved facilities for handling work to advantage,
an inspection of which you are respectfully invitedcod'dm
oc23

Absolutely Safe !

Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.
Office 01 Va Broad St., Boston, 23 and 27 Comse29d3m
mercial St., Portland.

dential

growing worse for the great mass of the
Von innocent
people and are likely to.
farmers and workingmen who allowed Jim
Blaine, John Sliennan and the rest of that
lying ilk to make you believe that times
were good, will have a good time waiting
for it. How tlio cunning rascals do grin at
your verdency!

NEW FACTORY,

Books &c. on the trains and at the stations of the company. Specifications can be seen at
<
dice
of
the

No Smell

drunks, instead of two fights
maliciously reported.

Sham. Tildenbe cremated? Or

Look out for the name and

Thompson, Jr.,

Carriage

Newspapers,
#61.300 29

and three

date

Iuvigorator of

stitute for this under any circumstances.

REMOVAL.”

Tenders

rro

S.P

dlmteodllin&wGw

febl3

"elfiBum; railway.

QUICKEST, SHORTEST AND MOST PLEASANT ROUTES

Minnesota,

the

Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

36

Boston 8s. SVJaine R. R,
Moosac Tunnel Route.

Colorado,

STREET,

those

00

Agency Allan Steamers for Europe.
■Xs X G Z£ 3ES T S
THE

SMITH AM. ORGANS \

Office Eastern R. R.

“

“

of

re-read with such
delight and interest. Beautifully bound, price $1.50.

CO

#48,500 00
98,925 50
3,150 30
1,940 03
0,839 87

$170,585

Total Assets,

Hunger,

FORE

1GG

new novel by Mrs.
so enormously, and are

i’KJKiURUM

(lirst

Vilnlizer

^
C3
gfi

BARRINGTON BLOCK,
Portland, Maine.

68

817,554

gg

g
fW.M.rtJEBtJSH&SOir,
Wholesale

lS«i>.

....

Days

PORTLAND.

LIABILITIES.

$2,500,000.

“

OFFICE

I
51
g I

SS

GLOUCESTER, MASS.

on

W.

John

***Also

Premiums in due

and Most

City
“

legislature.’’

*i.i*

vi

nud Mnucle.

By

.JONES, President,
CHAKLES DENNIS, Vice President,
w. H. II. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President

“OLD

oclO

$218,107 78

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION WITH ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

Portland

J. I).

other

liens)....

binding

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Losses

BOSWORTH,

HI.

G.

LIABILITIES.

Loans

risks

80 PER CEIT.

ggpT. W. EMERSON, Practical Paper Hanger,

••■••••

ASSETS.
bond and mortgage,

merchants, making

a

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

to match our papers is a feature that has proved
can undoubtedly offer the fin
very popular, and
est line of these goods in the city.

WHEELOOK PIANOS.

UNION TICKET OFFICE,
The Largest

booming.

are

Bayard am> Adams is tire Mail’s
auil

The Producer nail

The

$13,320^463.16.

Zenas

WINDOW SHADES

JANUARY 1, 1879.

ORGANIZED

to

immu:

uiiii

WEAR FALMOUTH 1IOTUL.

Keal estate owned by the company,
$8,-00 00
unincumbered.
Loaus on bond and mortgage, (first
02,121 00
]jolls).
Stocks and bonds, market value. 111,010 00
27,401. .52
Cash.
2,062 15
Interest due and accrued.
0,408 ..l
Premiums in due course of collection.

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
TOTAL ASSETS OVER

majorities

can

eod2w

upon the

market.

specialty of

ORGANIZED 1878.

CASH CAPITAL, $100,000.

—

Safety

Says the New York Mail: ‘‘This is a
‘bull’ year, so tbe people of Massachusetts
‘went Long’.’’ Yes, everywhere Republi-

Power*

ASSETS.

est and most carefully selected stock in
It is well-known bet importance and high position
to which this branch of House Decoration lias attained. .Mr. Boswortli is giving this his careful
udy, and is ready by his personal attention to renOur
der distance to liis customers in selecting.
our

always

14
pany, including Re-Insurance. #(57,908

fxisscs in course of settlement and
other Demands against the Company including lie -insurance.

YORK,

water-borne.

truiuuili

The Reformer
RI001I.

COKKESPONDENT,

STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1879.

of the Boston Agency

Delaware Mutual

policies

soon as

oc-itUf

Sale by all Druggists.

23

1(J,761

$274,573

Total Assets,

Stocks and

THE

Post

the Potter boom.

latiou.

MARINE
AGAINST
RISKS ONLY.

PORTLAND, HIE.

invites tlie

bond and mortgage, (Orst
Loans
803,000 00
liens).
and
Stocks
bonds, market value. 159,127 00
22,300 00
Loans secured by collaterals.

04

LIABILITIES.
Losses In course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,
including Re-Insurance. $93,8o4

OF

for

It will be quite as well for General Garfield if the administration keeps out of the
Ohio Senatorial contest.

If the

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue

..

Correspondent

“Change Ushers

tho riOTf. TwrfnriDnncp

ture than to steal a

ATLANTIC

Sir GaYnet Wolseley’s Biography, with
Variety of Anecdotes.

bags.

JL lie

INSURE

G-.

$200,000.00.

Total Assets,

* *9,58
Real estate unincumbered.•
Loans on bonds and mortgage, (first liens) 150,3 o 4 00
Stocks and bonds, market value. 81,973 7u
Loans secured by collaterals. 17,532 28
Cash. 17,942 15
9,250 98
Interest duo and accrued.
3o,oG7 01
Premiums in due course of collection
All other property belonging to the Com500 00
..

Total Assets,

JOHN F. STANLEY, Secretary.

Boston Herald:

CO.,

OF NEW

ORGANIZED 1S73.

Go

S TAIEME N T J. 1, 1ST 0.

Timber and Plow Beams, Treenails,
Treenail Wedges and Plnnking Wedges,
Pine and Hemlock Building I.um
Ac.
ber, llox Haurds, Hbmgles
tf

THE ORGAN

attention to Church Music and Harmony. Terms, $10 per quarter. Inquire at J.
novl-dly
CHENEY’S, 258 Middle St.

The New' Religion thinks “The Governor
will be wise enough, at least, to see that the
Democratic party can do better for tbe fu-

Mutual Insurance Co.

For

ASSETS.

4'nr

Maine.

A,IfBBY, TEACHER OF

GEO.

Tho semi-annual Convention of the Reform Clubs
of Maine will assemble at Lewiston Dec. 4th ami
5th, 1879, at 10 o’clock, A. M.
It is earnestly hoped that every club in tbo State
will be fully represented, and let those clubs who
cannot be represented by delegates send reports
by letter to the Convention. It is tho earnest desire to make this Convention the most profitable
one ever held in the State, and to renew our faith
and strengthen each other in this glorions work, and
the uphoulding of our principles, “Non-political,
non-sectarian and non-prosecuting,” “Charity for
all and malice towards none.”
The Railroads have reduced their rates of fare as
follows:—Maine Central, one fare for the round trip;
Grand Trunk, one fare for the round trip; Portland
& Rochester, one fare for the round trip, return
tickets to be furnished by the Secretary; Portland
& Ogdensburg, one fare for the round trip; Portland
& Macliias Steamboat Co., reduced rates.
GEORGE H. LEFAVOR.
President of State Committee.

fight

!

11,575

To all Points South and West via Boston.

_dlw

dtf

Lewiston, December I and 5, 187!).

and one drunk as was

OF BOSTON.

including Re-Insurance..$119,774

F. .1. EUSTIS,
The Talented Pianist.

Alfred,

18/2.

OESGANIZEO

57

$315,97 *T89

Total Assets,

Star.

’rickets, .35e; Reserved Heals, 50c. TickReserved Heals, ‘-i5c.
ets (iTlatiiiee) 13c;
The Bale of reserved seats will begin at StockN'o. 150 Exchange Street,
bridge’s Music Booms, Nov.
11th, at 9 A. M.
on Tuesday morning,
no8

call be-

GOUGH REMEDY

at

on

Real estate unincumbered...
8,000
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first liens)
Stocks and bonds, market value.llG,5t>5
Loans secured by collaterals. f>4,217
29,84«»
Cagh.•,
Interest aad rents due and accrued—
of
collection..
due
course
15,880
in
Premiums

“

Marvels!
Miracles!
Mysteries! Foals of Lex
terity! Scientific Illusions! Educated Canary
Birds!
Phenomena, Natural and Supernatural!
Startling Effects! Bewildering Scenes and Laughable Situations!

148 Pearl Street.

—AT—

A licextiovss press has done great injusMajor lteno. Ho is accused of one

uo
*.4

ASSETS,

STATEMENT JAN. 1, ISTO,

CAPITALT

REFORM CLUR8 OF MAMIE

tice to

on
uu

OF BOSTON.

02

ORGANIZED 18*5.

A. R. CARRINGTON,
The Champion Drummer and Xylophone Soloist.

in their Wonderful and Attractive Olio
of Amusement.

COLCOIID,

CONVENTION

STATE
—OF—

ana

90

$507,610

EIABII.IITIES.
Losses ill course of settlement and all
other Demands against the fh>m,,,,,
J.w
panv, including Re-insurance.$1211,

CASH

,,

MISS MAY LEYTON,
The Beautiful Second sight and Air Floating

W.

Norwegian

$250,000.00

Total Assets,

OF BOSTON.

CASH

SEMI-ANNUAL

Portland,

St.,

no?

STATKMFNT .TAX. 1, 1870.

The Talented young Swedish Illusionist.

c2

give

OF BOSTON.

including Re-Insurance.

BALAltBECA,

Ji. C. JORDAN,

CAPITAL^

United States
Loans on Mortgages.
Loans on Collaterals.
State. County and City Bonds.
Cash on Deposit.
Interest duo and accrued.
Premiums unpaid.

$130v240~40

Total Assets,

‘

WRY FINE,

fore

ASSETS.

00

1,20.»

Interest due.

—

Committee of Arrangements—T. K. Hartnett T.
F. Lynch F. 0. Fairy, J. A. Banks, C. F. McCarthy,

J.
jan24

Please

any circumstances.

ORGANIZED 1869.

CASH

“marine.

Ticket., J5 Cent..

Temperance Hall,

of

Prof. Chas. W. Bickford, Boston: Rev. J. K. Smyth,
Portland; Rev. Wm. J. Alger, Saco. oc29eod2w

We have now on hand one of the Largest
and best assortments of Furniture ever shown
in Maine. This stock of furniture was all manufactured and bought by ns before the advance
in prices, and until we have to put in a new
Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish
the Public to understand we shall allow no
Dealer in Few England to undersell us under

MANCHESTER, N. 51.

21

..

—AT—

LANCASTER HALL,

use

will have a tine opportunity to develop© their
through VOCAL CULTURE.
Special attention paid to Emphasis and the Philosophy of expression.
Evening classes for Shakesperian Readings. En-

may not the Legislatures of New
York and Connecticut go and do likewise?

STATEMENT,

GILBERT’S DANCING ACADEMY.

Having obtaimed the

32

including Re-insurance.§134,381

SEA.

dtd

by thl

STREET.

FURNITURES

Wo. -40

of settlement and all
Demands against the Com-

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
demands
other
against the Com-

Course Tickets, 75 Cents.
Single Tickets, 35 Cents.
no8

cution.

not used.

are

Every regular attacks of the Press is furnished
with a Card certilicate signed by Stanley T. Pollen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon ugby demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

gagements made with Lyceums, Lecture Courses,
Church Aosociations for Readings and Recitations,
Dialect and Character Personations.
References—Mrs. Mary L. Livermore, Melrose;

OF

open

Tliird Lecture, Monday, Nov. 24,

—

39

course

ASSETS.
United States Bonds.$"*C0,875 00
20,2*>o Uo
Cs^h ....**'*....
Stocks and bonds.
35,102
22
12,«22 32
Premiums in course of collection.

Wonder nud Beauty of the lower

Grand

other
pany,

5G1P 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
will continue to give instruction in the art of Elo-

STOCK

IMMENSE

LIABILITIES.

Cash.
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection

—BY—

WILLISTON

2,004

to

(liven to private pupils by the subscriber,

$754,400 03

Total Assets,

All invested in U. S. Government Bonds
at Par.

Illustrated Lectures
—

for fire risks.

00
95
00
60,938 00
1,069 .66
470 do

...

Representations,

REV. E. C.

...

NEW YORK CITY INS. CO.,
STATEMENT JANT.

ART ENTERTAINMENT!

A3»J>

Cash.
Interest and rents due and accrued
Premiums in due course of collection.

CASH

ORGANIZE® 1SJ3.

Wednesday Eve., Nov. 12, at S o’clock.

—

#

00

Statement, .Tan. 1, 1.S79.

OF NEW lORK.

CITY~HALL,

Life

ASSETS.
Real estate, unincumbered. ....§275,000
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first
3o,200
Hens).
Stocks and bonds, market value. 348,423
Loans secured by collaterals.
14,300

N. J.

TRENTON,

ORGANIZED

Gen'l Agent.

in

AH invested in United Sates Bonds at Par

STATEMENT .T^JNT. 1, 1870.

day,

Rogers’ Groups

ES. CO.,

Bt'FFAI.O. N. V.

ORGANIZED ISO*.

PEOPLE’S FIRE INS. CO.,

including Re-insurance.$130,993

no8d3t

FORE

17 1

having removed

munications that

States,

_

in existence.

money will

IF*..SXSSSL,

J.

..

largest Female Minstrel Company

Oak

BUFFAlOlEKJlS!

Losses in

Mrs. €. S. CURRIE A

including Re-insurance.$357,140 74

Total Assets,

String

including Re-insurance.§254,570 75

OF

elocution”

Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,

Cash.
Interest Au<» and accrued.
Premiums In due course of collection.

under the

pany,

LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.
Heal estate, unincumbered. ?13,144 59
I/jans on bond and mortgage, (first
253,4.jO 00
Hens).....
271,149 00
Stocks and bonds, market value
12,000 00
Loans seeai. by collaterals.

MASTODON

J. A.

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
Demands
other
against the Com-

CASH CAPITAL $200,000.00.

All invested in United States Bonds at Par

Tot ill Assets,

16

$1,087,336

Total Assets,

1838.

CASH CAPITAL

11.

<dfc?

EVENT.

GRAND

VIOLA

“The

69

27,200

_dtf

We do not read anonymous letters and communiTlie name and address of the writer are In
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve comcations.

oices

immediately, and a small amount of
buy a large amount oi goods.

40,973 94
20,771 53

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1870.

CASH CAPITAL $300,000.

OF

Tuesday Ev’ngs,

and

NOV.

The

94

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1079.

ONLY.

NIGIITS

TWO

A

$1,131,838.45

OK^AAIZED

CODERGREN, Contra-Alto;

Who

Monday

00

coming season of 1879-80.
J. W. DANIELS, A. M.,
Address
Westbrook Seminary, Stevens Plains, Me.
octG

10.

Westbrook

at

Respectfully announces to the public that he is
prepared to accept engagements to read in Lyceums,
Lecture Courses and other associations, for the

$400,000.00,

Cash.
Interest and rents due and accruedPremiums in duo course of collection..

OF NEW IOBK.

MISS INGA EKSTROM, Alto;

in his native

be closed

Elocution
Seminary

ol'

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

Real Estate unincumbered.§125,060
Loans on bond and mortgage (first Hens) 400,705
Stocks and bonds, market value. 412,590
Loans secured by collaterals.
60,035

—

MISS ANNA

at

3,400

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,

MISS INGEBORG LOFGREN, Mezzo-Soprano;
MISS EMMA LARSON, Soprano;

ladies,

59,079
11,548
24,829

65
50
00
24
21
85

Professor

MORNING, NOVEMBER

MONDAY

pupils

liol

00
00
00
00

WESTCHESTER FIRE INS CO.

THE SWEDISH LADIES’ QUARTETTE,
CONSISTING OF

nlinrnnfaFC

00

Real Estate, unincumbered.§333,100
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first
liens). 352,060
Stocks ond bonds, market value. 333,808
Loans secured by collaterals.
12,740

:SUSff*EXXlXl

TXXI©

ASSETS.

ASSETS.

Total Assets,

CAPITAL^

CASH

including re-insurance.§302,497

one

—

which will be sold at a great sacrifice, and to convince
yourself of the fact., of the above statement call and see.
NEVER BEFORE was a stock so slightly damaged as this thrown
upon the market at such extremely low prices.

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1S79.

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1079.

CASH CAPITAL $300,000.

line of

a

1858.

ORGANIZED

IN ADVANCE.

A Successful Soldier.

press.

the:

William Daniels, A. M.,

J.

All of

must

OF NEWARK, N. J.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

OF

HA L L

HELEN

Shirts, Drawers,
Damaged Clothing,
general
CENTS FURNISHING GOODS

X ©.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
CITY

Fire! Smoke! Water!

PROGRESSIVE.

&

PROMPT, POPULAR

EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS._

the Insurance

presenting to the public the annual Statements of
Companies represented at this Agency. They are

I tahe pleasure in

ANNUM,

ii ii———

and

Agency,

Insurance

TERMS $8.00 PER

iadmail3m a-SmSI

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 10, 1879.

17.

To Young Men Who are Afraid of Working Themselves to Death.

And theu

[Burlington Hawkeye.]
remember, my son, you have to

work. Whether you handle a pick or a pen, a
wheelbarrow or a set of books, digging ditches
an auction bell or
or editing a paper, ringing
writing funny things, you must work. If you
will look around you, you will see that tho
tnon

xulirt

ow

ntnut

fn

wnrlr

nr«

tliA

moil

Don't bo afraid of killing yourself with overwork, son. It is beyond
your power to do that. Men cannot do that on
tho sunny side of thirty.
They die sometimes,
but it’s because they quit work at (> p. m., and
don’t get home till 2 a. m. It’s the intervals
that kill, my son. The work gives yon an appetite for your meals, it lends solidity to your
who work tho hardest.

slumber, it gives you a perfect and grateful ap"
prcciation of a holiday. There are young men
who do not work, my son; young men who
make a living by sucking the end of a cane;
whoso entire mental development is insufficient to tell them which side of a postage stamp
to lick; young men who can tie a necktie in
eleven different knots, and never lay a wrinkle
in it, and then would get into a West Hill
street car to go to Chicago; who can spend
more money in a day than you can earn in a

mouth, son, and who will go to the sheriff’s to
buy a postal card and then apply at the office
of the street commissioner for a marriage liBut the world is not proud of them,
cense.
son.

It does not know their name,

even; it

simply speaks of them as old Soandso’s boys.
Nobody likes them; nobody hates them; the
great busy world don’t even know they are
there, and at tho great day of resurrection if
they do not appear at tho sound of tho trumpet, aud they certainly will not, unless someone
tells them what it is for and what to do, I don’t

think Cabriol will miss them or notice their
absence, and they will not be sent for or disturbed. Things will go on just as woll without them. So find out what you want to bo
and to do, sou, aud takeoff your coat and mako
a dust in the world.
The busier you are the
leS3 deviltry you will be apt to get into, the
sweeter will be your sleep, tho brighter and
happier your holidays, and the better satisfied
will the world be with you.
No, my son, tho world does not owe you a
living. The world docs not need you yet—you
need the world. If you can convince the world
that you are necessary to its well-being, its

10.

MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER

happiness, its pleasure, its moral existence,
then the world will begin to claim you and

the
make room for you in the body pews with
But
softest cushions and the easiest foo; stools.
don’t fall into the common error of supposing
t owe
the world owes you a living. It doesn
world isn t reyou anything of the kind. The
send for
sponsible for your being. It didn’t and in
yon, it never asked you to come here,
that
now
to
support you
no sense is it obliged
is here—a good,
you are hero. Your living
to
comfortable living. Plenty to eat, plenty
of good, healthful, hard
wear an abundance
of
and
tears,
sprinkles
woik' ripples of laughtermoments
of heartache,
hours’ of happiness and of
duties to bo
rest,
anu
labor
nights
of
days
to
be
won; it is all
performed and rewards
struggles, suchere, son—disappointments,
doesn’t owe
cesses and honors, but tho world
You can’t collect
you one of them; not one.
debt
by simply preyour living as you would a
the acsenting your bill, or giving your lawyer
count to sue. You have to work for it, son,
and work like a Trojan, too. When you bear
a living and he
a man say the world owes him
is geing to have it, make up your mmd that lie
stealis lust making himself a good excuse for
in a lhing. The w rid doesn’t owe any man
will
It
you
anything
give you
am thing, son.
out over the world and
earn and you just lo, k
know that all the plunder you can gather in by
honest work is y ours, and no more. If you
if
can’t get any. why, none of it’s yours, and
ten times as
you eaii roach out and carry away
all
yours,
much as your neighbor, why that is
and be lias uo right to wait and whine over ins
divide.
And,
to
my
want
and
luck
bad
you
will not
son, in ail human probability, you
it
s
very
want to divide. I hope you may, but
likely you won't.

steamer

another

sunk,

This One Also Bound for Charles-

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

City Marshal Bridges lias

arrested

Royal

St.

Clair and bis wife for forgery. They are supposed to be members of the gang of lightning
farmers
saw swindlers who have been lieecing
of tho state. St. Clair formin various

parts

in this city.
Jainos J. Morris, agent of Outlor &
mills in Bradley, was found murdered

erly kopt

a

store

Eddy's
by tho
Saturday morning. A

roadside in that town
Frenchman named Bouleau has been arrested
and the evidence against him is very strong.
tho
Revenge and robbery were the motives of
crime.

Steamship Champion,

from New

York

for

Charleston, S. C., was run into off Cape HecOclopcn, Friday morning, by tho ship Lady
tavia and sunk. Thirty of the passengers and
of tho Champion were lost. The disaster
of gross carelessness,
appears to bo the result
’aS. the night was a clear one.
Tile tyhole Republican ticket in New York,
ttie Lieutenant
with tlib possible exception of
elected. Tho DemGovernor anS-Engiueer, is
their defeat by
ocrats arc
the usual cry of frau3,>v.
have a small
The Readjustors will
majority in tho Virginia LegisISrttLC.
been
Schooner Petrel of Newburyport has
and fifteen of
at sea and her

SCHOONER.
and Passengers

proSn^y
captain

capsized

The
her passengers and crew lost.
clung to the vessel several days and
rsfT Ktt

-11..

o

survivors
fin-

were

liritiaimf

candy manufactory in Kansas City was
blown up Saturday and seven of the employes

Baltimore, Nov. 9.—Steamer Falcon, Capt.
afKirby, left this city at 4 o’clock yesterday
ternoon for Charleston with a full cargo and
"When off Barren Island,
passengers.
about ten miles south of Sharp's Island, site
C.
collided with three masted schooner S.
Nickerson, laden with ice from

seven

Tyron, Capt.

tho Kennebec river for this port. At 10.15 the
sclioonor sighted the steamer and kept on her
and steering a
course under a leading breeze,
Just before they met the
north.
of
west
point
courso of tho steamer was changed and she
The
ran ran across the course of tho schooner.
schooner struck the hull of the steamer on a
line witli the inizzenmastr crashing through
and destroying tho upper works. The schooner’s gibboom carried,away the mizzenmast and
threw down the smoke-stack of the steamer.
could he got clear of oacli
As soon as

they

CaptainKirby steered for the shoal water,
having occurred where the water

tho collision

twelve fathoms, but before he had proceeded hair a mile the steamer went down.
All the boats of tho Falcon were stove, though
her life boat was made available and tho
then
women and children wcrejiirst put into it,
the m lie passengers, and sont to the schooner.
Before the boat returned the Falcon had gone
down and the officers and crow, 25 in number,
climbed into the rigging, whence they were
rescued. The schooner lay by until daylight
when sh9 continued her course aud arrived
The passenhere at 5 o’clock this afternoon.
what they had
gers lost all the clothing except
The schooner
on when the disaster occurred.
The Falcon is about
about $500.
is

damaged

600 tons burthen, belongs to the Charleston
Steamship and Railroad Co., and was worth
about
$25,000 or $30,000. Cargo was valued at
be recovered.
that
of
much
may
but
$30,000,
She sank in seven fathoms of water and her

topmasts and mastheads

are

visible.

Portland Brig.
Mechanic of
Portland arrived at Louisburg, C. B., Saturday. Slio reports that when 31 days out from
Queenstown for Providence, R. I., she experienced a succession of heavy gales. On the
Severe Experience of a
Halifax, Nov. 9.—The

brig

of the 29th a heavy sea struck the ship,
breaking one of her boats to atoms, carrying
away a part of her bulwarks, spoiling provisShe is underions and doing other damage.

night

going repairs.

_

AN OLD TRICK.

killed.
A train on the Kansas City
road fell through a bridge over the Missouri,
Saturday, and throe passengers were killed.
for
Steamship Falcon, from Baltimore
Charleston, was sunk Saturday by collision
with the ice laden schooner S. C. Tyron. No

Begin-

The New York Democrats
ning to Shout Fraud.
A

DEVICE TO EXPLAIN THE
OF THEIR TICKET.

DEFEAT

lives were lost.

METEOROLOGICAL.
NDICATIONS

FOB

NEXT
THE
HOUKS.

TWENTY-FOUB

Wab Dep t, Office Chief Signal |
/
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
November 10, 1 A. M.)
For New England.
light rains followed by cooler clearing weather,
southwest to northwest winds and rising barometer.

___._

SHOCKING

TRAGEDY.

A Prominent Citizen of Penobscot

County Murdered.
REVENGE AND ROBBERY THE MOTIVE
OF THE CRIME.
The Supoosod Perpetrator of the Crime
In Custody.

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Bangor, Nov. 8.—Soon after 5 o’clock this
of
morning the body of James J. Norris, agont
the mills of Cutler & Eddy of Bradley, was
fonnd lying by the roadside in that town. The
skull was crushed in and the throat cut. Mr.
Norris had evidently been dead five or six
Mr. Norris was last seen alive about 0
o’clock in the evening when he left his boardingplace to go.to his office at the mill,a distance
It is supposed that he
of a quarter of a mile.
remained there until about 9 o’clock, when he

hours.

started lor las home ami
person lying in ambush.

was

wayiaiu uy

aumu

The weapon used by
the murderer was an axe and the blow had
been inflicted from behind.
Everything of value was removed from Mr
Norris’s person and the murderer took the
keys, went to the office, opened the safe, securabout $1000 and made his escape. Just $371.34
of this money belonged to Messrs. Cutler &
Eddy, proprietors of the mill where Mr. N orris was foreman, the balance was the town
Collector
of Bradley
After taking the money the
and Treasurer.
murderer threw the keys away and it was necthe safe.
essary to get a machinist to open
was
immediately directed to a
Mr.

Norris

being

Suspicion

Bouleau, who bore a
Frenchman named
bad reputation and whom Mr. Norris had reThis suscently discharged from the mill.
was
by the fact that dur-

picion

strengthened
night he crossed

the river to West
ing the
Great Works and took the first train in the
The station agent^gid
morning for Bangor.
he wanted his baggage checked for Canada.
On the Frenchman’s arrival in Bangor ho took
passage on the Maine Central railroad, saying
that ho was out of work and was going to
Canada. Soon after he left it was decided to
arrest him and the authorities at Newport
to secure him at that place.
were

telegraphed

He was arrested and brought back to Bangor
and lodged in jail.
Sufficient evidence was found on his person
to convict him. His clothes were stained with
blood in several places and one rubber had a
large spot of blood on it. A small leather wallet containing somo $00 was found in his pants
3. he
and some $13 in his vest pocket.

New York, Nov. 8.—The latest tables show
Cornell’s plurality to be 30,548, Hoskin’s 209,
The vote
Wadsworth’s 0010, Gen. Carr’s 943.
ticket, with the
on the remainder of the state
the same
is
about
for
that
of
Soule,
exception
the
as that for Carr, thus electing about all of
Republican state ticket.
that
Ward, Republican
The Tribune says
candidate for Attorney General, has a majority
of more than SKXX); Wadsworth, for Comptroller, has a majority of upwards of 8000: Carr,
for Secretary of State, has over 4500; Hoskins, for Lt. Governor, has about 1400. Wendell, for Treasurer, is not behind the others.
The News says the Republicans are making
desperate efforts to count in the remainder of
the state ticket, and that Conkling has been
who
telegraphed for by the State Committee,
has arrived, as also have Blaine end Devons.
Alrany, Nov. 8.—Owing to the belief here
that the delay in counting the election returns
in various western counties of the state is simply' for the purpose of doctoring the returns to
elect Republicans, the most of the Democratic
nominees have, it is understood, joined in despatching to personal friends in each county
asking for their personal attendance at the
counting of the votes by the supervisors of the
counties.
The Journal’s table of returns on the state
ticket this evening elect Potter by 73 majority,
but feel hopeful for Hoskins and is sure of the
election of the others on the Republican ticket.
The Express (Rep.) to-night makes Hoskins’
apparent majority 527.
The Argus (Deni.) will have nothing on the
subject of election in its Sunday edition.
New York, Nov. 8.—Since this morning
there has been revised returns from many
counties in the State, but it has been impossible to get exact figures from several counties
and an official canvass may chango the genThe latest
eral result by several hundred.
elect Potter (Democrat) Lieut. Governo by
2921 majority; Mackin (Democrat) Treasurer,
by 1200 majority. Horatio Seymour,Jr.,(Democrat) Engineer and Surveyor, by 6759 majority; Orr (Republican) Secretary of State by 073
majority; Ward (Republican) Attorney General, by 2045 majority; and Wadsworth (Rep.)

FATAL

of Bradley was also found in his possession,
able to identify as the
one that Mr. Eddy is
one always kept in their safe.
Bouleau talks but little and has nor regard
for the truth when answering questions, trying
to make the officers think he knows nothing
about the affair. He was discharged from the
mill Thursday and took two trunks away from
t,iu hnnrilinfr nlane Fridav. claiming that bo

slept beside the furnace where the refuse mill
wood was burned that night. These trunks,
which were checked for Portland, were returned this morning, and contain nothing of
money
importance. As nearly all tho
is
it
thought
is
taken
missing
other parties must he implicated in tho affair,
and it is understood that another Frenchman
went on the same train bound for Quebec. The
axe with which tho murder was committed
was found in tho mill pond this afternoon with
blood stains still on it. The axe has been
identified as one stolen from the mill last
Wednesday. It is now in possession of the
coroner, who is holding an inquest.
Mr. Norris, tho victim of the murder, was
about 6) years of age, and was well known and
highly respected all over Penobscot county. In
past years he had been engaged quito largely
in lumbering, but several years ago failed and
retired from business on his own account.

Banooh, Nov. ‘J.—City Marshal Reed retarded from Bradley this evening and states
that the wallet found on tho prisoner and taken
to Bradley by him (Reed) was immediately
identified by parties there
by Mr. Norris.

as

the one

carried

The Hudson Railroad Accident.
New YonK, Nov., 8.—The train on the Hudson River railroad which ran
into tho river
last night, was composed of a baggage car and
six passenger coaches. The latter was crowded
A passenger states that
with passengers.
there were twenty passengers in tho coacli
Which went into the river, and sho believed
No information
that some of them perished.
It
can l>a obtained from the railroad officials.
is stated that all the passengers rescued are
being cared for by the railway company. The
accident was caused by a broken wheel.

EXPLOSION.

A Gandy Factory in Kansas City
Blown Up.
SEVEN EMPLOYES KILLED.
extensive
Kansas City,
cracker and candy manufactory of Carlo &
Sons, corner of Second and Main streets, occupying four brick three story buildings, tumbled down, ignited and were completely conAt the time the accident
sumed yesterday.
occurred 107 persons, mostly boys and girls
from 12 to 20 years old, were in the factory, all
The cause of
of whom escaped except seven.
the accident cannot be fully determined, but
with
as an explosion occurred simultaneously
the fall of the walls, it is supposed to be a repeYork
last
in
New
year, a
tition of tho accident
As soon as the news spread
starch explosion.
parents and friends of the employed flocked to
the scene. As soon as tho firemen had subdued the flames, they set to work digging for
the dead and at last accounts had found the
bodies of Louis Hummell, Andy McConnell,
George Kemper, Joliny Kemper, Ed. Shutten,
Louise Hummell, Annie McConnell and Miss
Goepher. The loss is estimated at ®75,000.
Owing to heavy rains but little progress has
At the
been made in excavating the ruins.
coroner’s inquest tho preponderance of testimony was to the effect that the accident was
caused by the explosion of starch dust.
Nov.

8—Tlie

A ROTTEN BRIDGE.
A Train Falls Into the Missouri

pocket

wallet also contained slips cut from a newsthe victim’s
paper announcing the marriage of
out
son, Mr. Charles Norris, now residing
West; also a slip upon which was written the
names and dates of birth of the several members of the Norris family. A plan of the town

THIRTY OF THE CREW AND
PASSENGERS LOST.
Appar-

ently of Gross Carelessness.
A

NEWBURYPORT

SCHOONER SUNK

AND FIFTEEN LIVES LOST.

Loss of Captain Howgate’s Arctic Vessel.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 8.—Ship Lady Octavia, from Breakwater (Del.) for New York,
collided with steamer Champion, from Now
York for Charleston, at 4 o’clock yesterday
steamer amidships and
morning, striking th
The ship was
sinking her in law- minutes.
and
was
towed to Philadelbadly damaged,
of
tlio crew and
a
Thirty
persons
phia by tug.
passengers of the Octavia were lost and 24
saved, and placed on other vessels.
The following is a list of those of the Champion's crew and passengers known to have been
saved: R. \V. Lockwood, captain; Chas.Miller,
second mate; John Thompson, .Chas. Elder,
Fred. Mackinau, Fred. Riclioeds and Frank
Jackson, seaman; Richard Owens, a hoy; Wesley Reeve, chief engineer; Chas. E. Bunco,
first assistant engineer; Edward Jones, Win.
Farrell, Patrick Flynn and Luke Kelly, firemen; Alex. Rose, coal passer; Isaac Hammond,
chief clerk; John Foster, porter; Catharine
Cross, stewardess, and Georgo Holland and
Moses Pinckney, waiters. Four of the passenon board
gers and two of the crew were placed
an unknown bark and sent to New York.
The Champion had life-saving apparatus for
163 persons, and, at her official inspection Dec.
26, 1878, was in first class condition. 81ie was
brig-rigged, and was laden with a general
She was valued at
argo, which was insured.
Slio
about two hundred thousand dollars.
sailed from New York Thursday last, two days
duo
was
the
time.
before her
This,
agents say,
to the fact that their business had greatly increased, which necessitated the vessel’s early
Capt. Lockwood has been in tho
departure.
employment of the'company thirteen years.
He lives in Charleston, and is unmarried. A
good many of tlio crow wero colored men,
The following
some residents oi Charleston.
dispatch was sent to Whaley & Son, agents of
the line at Lewes, Del., by the New York

River.
Three

Dead Bodies

Recovered from the

Ruins.

St. Louis, Nov. 9.—Saturday night as an
train and engine was crossing eastward
cn the St. Charles bridge over the Missouri
river at the St. Louis, Kansas City & Northstructure
ern railroad, the west span of main
gave way precipitating 17 cars of live stock into the abyss. The engino and one car with the
conductor, engineer and fireman were saved
by the breaking of a connection between the
Three dead bodies and three badly incars.
jured men were recovered from the river.

extra

WASHINGTON.
New Postal Regulation.
A postal regulation
which lias been in force for several months apAn unreceipted
be
little
known.
to
very
pears
bill or statement of account can now be mailed in an unsealed envelope at a postage of ono
cent. To recipt a bill or write upon it any
words as “please remit,” will, however, subject it to letter postage, but a request for remittance may bo printed as part of the beading. Newspaper publishers may encloso with
their papers either receipted or unreceipted
bills, but the addition of any written request
will be treated as an infringement of the law.
A

Washington, Nov. 8.

Capt. Dodge’s Report.
Gen. Sherman lias received a report from
Capt. Dodge, dated “In the field, Oct. 4th.”
It cor oborutes in detail the published accounts
of his recent march to the assistance of Capt
Payne and Ms command. The report is endorsed by Gen. Sherman as follows:
“I, of
course, commend in high terms the conduct
of Capt. Dodge and his gallant company of
the Nineteenth Cavalry to go with all expediion to the assistance of his fellow men then in
It was his duty, but its
imminent danger.
successful accomplishment was none the loss
honorable.”
Killed by Hie Own Son.
New York, Nov.!).—Paul Lyman, a farmer
near
residing
Paterson, N. J., wasjsliockingly
murdered in his barn Friday night. His son
Homer, who was recently married, after giving his evidence before the coroner’s jury, Saturday, broke down, drew a knife on the constable and dashed away from the room. He
was pursued and captured and committed to
Soo and father frequently
jail on suspicion.
quarrelled about property.
A hotel aud three Btores at Fairliaven,
were burned yesterday* Loss #25,000.

Y.,

N

Please see that those saved have the best accommodations the ship affords, and tell both captain
and steward to take particular care of them.
The ship Lady Octavia is an old iron ship,
built oi the heaviest plate irou, of 1172 tons,
built in England in 1854. She was from Rio
for Baltimore, with a cargo of coffee. She is
owned in Greenock by Adams & Co.

LOCKWOOD’S STATEMENT.
Following is Opt. Lockwood’s statement of
the sinkin" oi the steamship Champion: "We
had a remarkably quiet voyage up to the time
CAPT.

When we left New York the
oi the accident.
weather was foggy, but this cleared away belore

we

were

ten nours oui.

vm

urn

murjuug

of tlie collision I left my room about 3.05 o’clock, and returned to the pilot house for a
I had hardly got back to my
few seconds.
some ono sing out,
room again, when I heard
“Sail ahead, and hard by!’’ I jumped into the
steamer,
pilot house, rung the boll to stop the
and then to back at full speed, I saw that a
and
that a
down
us,
upon
ship was coming
She was steering E.
collision was inevitable.
N. E., and we were going S. S. W. half W.
The ship had full sail on and was headed right
We were going under steam, and iiad
at us.
She struck us right
just set the foretopsail.
on the bows of the cathead, on the starboard
into
us, staving in our
side, and crushed right
I was afraid that my vessel
whole bows.
would sink in almost an instant, and at once
ordered the first mate to go forward and see
what water, if any, the Champion was making;
but, before he had time to return, I found that
I then ordered the
my ship was fast sinking.
second mate to get the boats in readiness;
from
loose
them
to
cut
that is,
my ship, as it
I also ordered him to
was fast going down.
have the life-raft cut adrift, so that it might be
rendered useful in case the steamer went
down under foot, as I was afraid she would
My next work was to
give us no warning.
warn the lady passengers of their great danger."* I rushed into the cabin and cried aloud:
•Ladies, the ship is going down! You have
Never mind your
not a moment to spare.
1 believe there
clothing; come out at once!’
three ladies there, but of this
but
were
them
came out,
of
None
sure.
not
I am
and the only response I received was loud
They could have
screaming and holloing.
come out
very easily if they wished, but I
became
panic-stricken.
they
suppose
My duties called me away, and I was still in
hopes that the women had obeyed my summons, but unfortunately I found out afterterward that they had not. I believe that they
There has been but ono female
were all lost.
saved, and that is the stewardess, Catherine
When the ship went down, I was
Cross.
standing by the main rigging, and near me
stood a number of the crew. X said ‘Boys, save
yourselves, and don’t mind me.’ Each ortliem
then took a life-preserver and expressed his
After a few
determination to stand by me.
seconds, I said: ‘Throw the life-raft overboard.
I’ll come altorward.
Jump for your lives!’
I
This was speedily done, and they left me.
was the last to leave the vessel, and went down
with her. I soon came to the surface again.
This may seem strange, but it is, nevertheless,
I kept near the surface of the water,
a fact.
and so, I suppose, did not experience the suction of the vessel while she was going down.
When I came to the top of the water I found
..it

_

4i,„

fion

STATEMENT

OF CAPTAIN JOHNSON.

James Johnson of Greenock, the masof the Lady Octavia, makes the following
statement: “My ship arrived at Delaware
breakwater from Rio Janeiro for orders on the
23d of October, and sailed for New York about
About 2.15
10 o'clock Thursday night last.
o’clock yesterday morning,when wo had sailed
The
some thirty miles, the collision occurred.
night was clear, and the moon was shining
rate
of
at
the
We
were
moving
brightly.
three and one-quarter or four knots per hour.
My chief mate reported a steamer ahead ten
The
minutes before the accident happened.
steamer continued on her course and I on
mine, and we approrched each other; but, immediately before the crash, the man on the
lookout of my vessel reported the starboard
light from our port bow, and then she shifted
and her port light became visible, showing she
We had a man on
had turned on her course.
the lookout constantly, but there could have
Her capbeen no lookout on the Champion.
tain (Lockwood) subsequently told me that ho
had altered his course a moment before the
collision, but assumed no reason for doing so,
and stated that he did not see my ship, which
indicalesitliat my idea in regard to the lookout
was correct.
Indeed, I was informed that the
lookout was
man who shood have been on tho
aloft loosening sail. The steamship sank in
four minutes after the collision, and there was
I at onco ordered the boats
a terrible panic.
lowered, and, in fact, they were in the water
Two of her
before the steamer went down.
crew jumped on ooaru mysuiji at mu nine sou
were
all
30
struck. In
lost, among
person's
Twelve
them the first mate and live wornou.
of tiie missing were passengers. I mean to say
and
there
that the steamer came at us end on,
It
was no possible means of
avoiding Iter.
was impossible to tell the extent of her injuries, she went down so quickly and there was
Four of the passengers
50 much confusion.
ind two of the crew were sent to New York itt
v bark that came alongside, but I did not get
their names or the name of the vessel they are
on.”
New York, Nov. 9.—Bark Petitcodiee (Br),
Capt. Sleeves, which arrived to-day from Gloucester via Delaware Breakwater, lias on board
[our passengers and two of the crew of the
Champion which was sunk near the entrance
of Delaware Friday morning.
Schooner Lost and Fifteen Mon Drowned.
New York, Nov. 8.— The Austrian hark
[tebus, arriving in port this afternoon, brings
the loss of the schooner Petrel and
news of
lifteen lives, of iter passengers and crew, inShe also brings six surcluding her captain.
vivors from tbe same vessel, all that are left of
t company of 21 persons.
Capt. lvaucich of
the ltebus reports that, when 34 days out from
Prieste, from which port lie sailed October 1,
ves:ie espied the floating hull of a dismasted
sel, full of water and water logged. That was
W.
ni the 3d of November, in N. lat. 39 deg.;
The wind at the time blow
on. GG deg. 40m.
and
a
sea
was
the
from
nortii,
strong
gale
The weather was bitterly cold.
■mining.
Some persons were on the hull signaling for
lelp with strips torn from their garments.
Notwithstanding the danger attending the efort, a boat was lowered, and after a battle
vitli the elements, and at the great risk of life
if all concerned, six persons on the wreck
vere rescued.
They were all that survived,
After extendmil they were all passeugers.
ug to them the care neccessary to sustain life
their
u their exhausted bodies,
history was
The schooner Potrel, Capt.
iriefly learned.
Fisher, sailed on tho 25th of October, for a
vhaling voyage in the Atlantic ocean, and carrying Portugese passeugers, a number of paid-

Capt.

ter

were

SYSTEMATIC CPI EATING.
the Clerk of the U. S. Courts at
Cincinnati Feathered. His Nest.
Cincinnati, Nov. 9.—Special Newcomb's
investigation into the accounts of Clerk Ambrose of tlie United States Court is,reaching
some very
damaging exparte facts. At ,ouo
time tlie Postoltice Department gave him a
job of making a stenographic report which
was done by his deputy, Ambrose receiving
for it $248, while tlie deputy received his pay
by an increase of $50 on a half year’s service.
Tlie same thing was done iu case of shorthand work given Ambrose at tlie time of tlie
appraisement of tlie old government building.
J. 51. Matthews on Saturday made affidavit
that about January 1st last lie signed a blank
check for services where tlie amount paid him
was $49.50, and that the receipt shown him by
tlie special agent for $87.40 was tlie same lie
signed before it was filled up.
An attorney with a large practice in the U.
S. Court states to a Commercial reporter that
tlio aggregate receipts of tlie clerk’s office are
at least $10,000 more annually than the sum of
$7000 returned to Washington by Amhroso for
Some place
both District and Circuit Courts.
tlie annual receipts as high as $25,000. Ambrose has been clerk for seven years and the
difference between the returns and stated receipts at the same rato w-ould aggregate 870,000.
Efforts to stop the investigation have
failed.
How

Friday evening,

the 7tli

Detroit. Nov. 8.—Wheat is stronger; White at
1 25% loi cash; 1 25% for November; 1 30 for
December: 1 32% for January; No 1 milling 1 21;
Amber 1 26% @1 2G.
New York, Nov. 8.—Cotton quiet; middling uplands 11 9-lGc.
BHavaiia ITIarkei.

Havana, November 9.—Sugar, owing to favoraabroad, market was excited and
transactions are, however,
greatly reduced for want of stocks. Pretensions of
are exliorbitant on new Sugars. The market
planters
is unsettled through excitement and quotations are
nominal; stock in warehouses at Havana andMatanzas 37.250 boxes, 40,000 bags
and 13,050 liluis;
receipts for the week 174 boxes, 10 bags and G3
hhds; exports 842 boxes, 3050 bags and 3100 hhds,
including 20G0 boxes and 1700 hhds to the United
States; No 10 to 12 d s at 10510% reals gold per
arrobe; No 15 to 20 d s at 11%@12% reals; Molasses Sugars No 7 to 10 d s at 9@9% reals; Afuscovadoes nominal; Centrifugal Sugars, 9G polarization, in boxes and hhds 11%@12 reals.
Freights quiet and small crafts wanted;loading at
Havana for the United States per hlul Sugar at 3 25
@3 50 currency; loading at ports on the north coast
(outside ports) for United States lilul Sug r 3 75
ble accounts from

prices daily advancing;

cases.

@4 00.

B<!nr9jH!au laurholn.
London, Nov. 8—4.30 P. AI.—Consols 97 15-16

for money and account.
London, Nov. 8—12.30 P. AI.—American securities—United States, 4%s at 109%; 4s, 106%;

has issued orders prohibiting tlio importation
of sheep from tiie United States after Nov. 23,
1870, except for slaughter.

Erie 41%.
Liverpool, Nov. 8—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
steady; Middling uplands 6%d; Orleans at 6%d;
sales 8,000 hales; lor speculation and export 1000;
receipts 12,500, American 12,400.
Liverpool, Nov. 8—12.30 P. M.—Flour 10 G@
13; Winter Wheat at 11@11 4; Spring do, 10 8@
11; California average 10 9@11 G; club do at 11 G
@11 10; Corn at 5 8; Peas at 7 2. Provisions, &c.,—
Pork at 55; Beef 85; Bacon, 33@35; Lard at 37;
Cheose 60. Tallow at 39 G, at London 44.
Paris, Nov. 7.—Rentes 81 GO.

Thomas Walsn died in New York Saturday
from a stabbing Wednesday by tramps.
George Smith, a mulatto, fatally shot his
mistress, a wliito woman, in Now York, Satur-

day.
The contiuned low wator in tiie Ohio river is
creating an anxious enquiry into tlio supply of
coal, which lias been received mainly by water.
Rev. Dr. Bellows is announced to preach
Thanksgiving day in tiie Jewish Temple of
Emanuel.
Harriman won tlio first prize in tlio 72 hours
walking match at Newark, N. J.
Y'ork
An appraiser of silk in the New
custom house is accused of undervaluing regalia for German societies,
Tlio Banque Europeenne will discliargo M.
Phillipart’s liabilities.
Mr. Peter Little, his sister Mrs. Brown, and
tiie former's son, aged two years,were drowned
iu the Merrimac river yesterday, at Lowell, by
the capsizing of a boat.
The cotton mi!! c .airs of Oldham have decided to abandon tiie short time movement.
Marshel Canrobert (Bonapartist) and Gniffray (Republican) wero yesterday elected
French Senators.

In this city, Nov. 0 bv Rev, ypinfc-J* flhwk. Chas.
E. Iripfe-and Miss Nellie t\ Williams.
In Bath, Nov. G. Charles N. Hall of Taunton and
Miss Sarah Ella Carr of Bath.
In Bristol, Oct. 29, Geo. W. Clark of Bremen and

to-day's quotations

In this cltv. Nov. 9. Airs. Alarv. widow of the late
Joshua Mitchell, aged 88 years 3 months.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2V& o’clock, at
No. 273 Cumberland street.
In this city, Nov. 8, Alice Moody, wife of lliram
H. Dow, aged 72 years.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at
Burial at convenience of the
No. 37 Oak street.

family.]

Nov. 10, Everett Allan, only son of Jared and
Hamm M. Crane, aged 4 years, 5 months and 4 days.
[Notice of fnnerai hereafter.]
In Harpswell, Nov. 2d, Llewellyn Bibber, aged
5 years.

Grain, Provisions, &c.
€*rnin.

Flour.

Superfine.5 25@5 75. Yellow Corn,
car lots
Extra Spring..0 25 aO 501
XX Spring....7 25@7 50!H. M.
Patent Spring
| Mixed,
Wheats.9 50@9 75jOats,
Sacked Bran
Michigan WinMids...
ter best..
7 50@7 75J
Low Grade
tCorn, hag lots..
75
Meal,
Michigan....0 25@0

St. Louis WinOats,
ter fair.7 50@7 75 Bran,
Winter good..7 75@7 00 Mid’ugs,
Winter best.. .8 25@8 25 Iiye,

—@15
13@14

Turkeys.
Chickens.

10 a 12

VIRGINIA ELECTION.

08
50

Fowl.
Eggs. 20,a22

00
00
25
00

..

Bermuda.New York..Porto Rico.. .Nov 15
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool —Nov 18

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool —Nov
Brooklyn.Quebec.Liverpool... .Nov

00@15 25
25@14 50
Mess.13 50@13 75
Hams.
crate_.2 00@2_25
9%@ 12
Lard.
Round Hogs... 4%@ 5
lb.8
Chce*c.
@8%
Tub, **
Maine. 10@13
Tierces, lb $*. .7% @ 8
Vermont. 11 @13% Pail.9
@ 9%
N. y. Factory. 11@13% Kegs.
Backs.. ..15
Clear.14

A WINTER CYCLONE.
Several Missouri Town3 Badly Shaken
Up.
New Yoke, Nov. 9.—A despatch from Kansas City states that shortly after noon Saturday
the town of Strasburg, on the Missouri Pacific
railroad, was visiied by a cyclone which caused
the destruction of a church and tlireo dwellings. The roof of the Missouri Pacific bridge
was blown off and telegraph lines prostrated.
A largo numbe" of persons are reported in-

...

12@13c[

Filberts,

FORT OF PORTLAND.

.Prince, Branscomb, St John, NB, for
Providence.
Schs Howard Holdr, Holder, and Lizzie G, Gilchrist, St John, NB, for Boston.
Sch Bonotta, Clark, and Dauntless,Tatton, St John
for Boston.
Sch Dndcavor,

Martin, Dorchester for Boston.
Sch Freeport, Alley, Calais—lumber to E Clement.
Sch Governor, Thurston, Franklin, with wood.
Sch E L Higgins, Aylwrrd, Calais for Boston.
Seh Teaser, Littlejohn, Yarmouth.
Sch Henry Clay, White, Franklin for Boston.
Sch C M Gray, Gray, Franklin for Boston.

Steamship Chesapeake, Williams, New York—
Henry Fox.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, New York—J r» Wilson.
Sch Merlin, (Br) Conley, Granville, NS—A D
Whidden & o.
elen M, Strout, Macliias—Nath’l Blake.
Sch
Sch Tanmscott, Webb, Deer Isle—Nathl Blake.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George—Nath’l Blake.
Sch Pennsylvania, Savage, Rockland—Geo W True

Itlarket.
the Broker’s Board, Nov. 8.]
First Call.
§10,000 Eastern Railroad 4%s,l900.@82%
5 Eastern Railroad. 23%
15 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.101
Sales at Auction.
5 Portland, Saco and Portsmouth It. R.... 100%
Boston N»ck

[Sales

Death of Matthew Hale Smith.
New York, Nov., 8.—Rev Matthew Hale
Smith died in Brooklyn yesterday, aged (>8,
from the effects of a cold. He was well known
as a clergyman, lecturer and journalist.
For
over 20 years, ho was a correspondent of tho
Boston Journal,

§159.07

of

Eastern R.

ScriiV.

6 Co.

Sch John Bird, Smith, Baltimore—coal to Rolling

80

Mills.
H Baker.
Sch Ellen Morrison, Orne, New York.
Sch Edward & Frank, Poland, Boston—wniting to
C M Bailey.

llnuk Hlatcmeuf.

Sch Biunette, Babbidge, Boston—molasses.
Sch Bob, Walsh, Portsmouth.
Sch Oliver Dyer, Emerson, Saco.

New York, Nov. 8.—Tlio following is the tvcek-

ending to-day:
ly
Loans, decrease.$
Specie, increase.
Legal tenders, decrease.
Deposits, decrease.
Bank statement

Circulation, decrease.

Reserve,
Banks

EUROPE.

decrease.
now have $071,225 less than

quirements.

1,101,000
4,148,500
5,129,000

Help the

2.484,300
259,000

980,500
the legal re-

Sch Satilla, Capt Rivers, from Satilla River for
Bath, put into Vineyard-Haven Gth inst, and reports
stiongNtoNE winds the entire passage; lost and
split sails, &c.

London, Nov. 8.—Tho Catholic bishops of
Ireland havo adopted resolutions appealing to
the government and to all public bodies and
private individuals, to help the poor, as the
poor-law act is insufficient to meet the necessities of the impending crisis.
The bishops at
the same time exhort their flocks to bear their
trials patiently, to respect the rights of others,
pay their just debts as fully as they are able,
and to obey the laws while using all peaceful
and constitutional means to reform the land
laws which are the main cause of the country's
poverty and helplessness.
The Turkish Newspapers Ordered to Cease
their Abnse of England.
London, Nov. S.—A correspondent at Constantinople reports that the director of press
has ordered the Turkish newspapers to desist
from attacking England under penalty of op-

United States bank act.
Money closed at 4 per cent, on call, asked,
Sage and others having supplied the street

The
Stocks

A Vienna despatch says that when Premier
Lobanoff returned to Constantinople from Levadia he advised the Porto to fulfil tho wishes
of England regarding Asia Minor.
Paris Journals on Beaconsfleld’s Policy.
Paris,Nov.8.-Republique Francaise approves
England’s endeavors to ameliorate the condition of tho population'of Asia Minor, in so

PENSACOLA—Ar 4tli, sch Carrie S Bailey, Hig-

following

were

the

gins, Galveston.

KEY WEST—Sid 29tli, sch Charlotte Jameson,
Jameson, Pensacola.
FERNANDJLNA—Ar 3d, sch Normandy, Adams,

Philadelphia.

Cld 30th, sch Ralph IIowcs, Getchcll,

closing quotations of

:

Boston.

WASHINGTON—Ar Gth, sell U B Fisk, Crowell,
Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, sch Hattie McG Buck,
Woodbury, Georgetown, DC.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, sch T J Trafton, Eaton, Dresden.
Cld 7tli, sells Anna Frye, Bryant, for Pawtucket;
Veto, Stocklcv, Portland; Stephen E Woodbury,
Putnam, Charleston.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, barque G Reusens, Nash,
Aberdeen 50 days; Lorena, Blanchard, Rio Janeiro
47 days; sclis Emma Me Adam, Young, Calais; Wm
Deniing, liutchins, and Alma, Johnson, Calais; C A
Ropes, Whalen, Lubec; Addie K Snow, Thorndike,
Yinalhaveu; Jas Holmes, Ryder, Belfast; Emily S
Gildersleeve, Handy, Tenant’s Harbor; Ida D Torre,
Chase, do; Lucy Ames. Bishop, and liobt B Smith,
Sprague, Rockland; Silas McLoon, Spear, do; Clarabelle, Nickerson, and A Tirrell, Fisher, Rockport;
Mary Lord, Smith, and Star, Thompson, Providence;
Fairtield, Taylor, do.
Merritt, Lewis, Sagua.
Ar 8th, sch Anna
Cld 7tli. ship Harry Morse, Brooks, San Francisco;
barque Ada Carter. Thurston, Gibraltar; sells L A
Lewis. Pendleton, Demarara; John A Lord, Thomas,
St George, Bermuda.
Passed the Gate 7tli, schs Wm R Page, from New
York for Kastport; Charlie Bueki, Hoboken for Belfast; Albert H Waite, do for Portsmouth; Douglas
Haynes, do for Boston; Light of the East, do for do;
omeius, ao ior isewLyra, ao ior jrroviucuce;
port; Nettie Walker, Rondout for Boston.
for
Wm
It
Grace,
Sid 7th, ships
Liverpool; America, for Sail Francisco; brig C G Robinson, Trinidad;
for
Demarara.
M
Elizabeth
ich
Cook,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7ih, seh II S Billings, Bil-

locks.
California mining;
San Francisco, Nov. 8.—The following are the
dosing auotations of Mining stocks to-day:
A1 pha.13 % Hale &,Noreross
18 %
Alta. 5% Julia Consolidated.. 3%
Belcher. 4
Justice. 2%
Best & Belcher.21
Mexican.33%
Bullion. 0% Northern Belle....
5%
Ca!*fornia. 5% Ophir.31%
ClioJar. 8% Overman. 9
Consolidated Va
5% Raymond.
1%
Sierra Nevada.50
Crown Point. 3%
Eureka Con.25% Union Con.81%
Exclieq uer. 4 % Y el low J acket.15 %

The Debats remarks that if at the end of teu

—

of self-satisfaction.
Hostile heelings Against England in Con-

stantinople.

..

Constantinople,

AFRICA.

Oiirrv.1 1
Prize. 2%

1 mi lit Mr.

3rand

TVwlio.14
Imperial. 1

iavagc.1C Vs Potosi. 5%
Domestic llnrkcto.

Bloody Fight in Morocco.
Nov. 8.—Two ICabylo tribes in Morocco had a conflict lately in which 1‘JO were
killed on one side and DO on the other.
Hostilities to be Renewed in South Africa
Cape Town, Nov. S.—Hostilities will be renewed against Chief Secoccalni if lie refuses
to submit to the British.
Sir Garnet Wolseley
is on the road to Chief Secoccalni’s country.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

SAMUELHANSON,
Broker,

Banker and

194 MIDDLE STREET.

eodtf

e4

United States, State,
City, Town and
Railroad Bonds
and Sold

Bought

by

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle &
aug(>

Exchange Sts.
*odtf

NOTICES^

SPECIAL

BLANKETS!

Insure
WITH

offer for

Me shall

—

sale, today.

One Case ot 11-4 BROWN MIXED

BLANKETS, purchased at the
sale of a bankrupt manufacturing Co.’s stock,—much under value,— aud will be sold at

OFFICE STANTON BLOCK,

Exchange St.

AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO.
HANOYER FIRE INS. CO.
LA CONFIANCE INS. CO.
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPOR-

$3.25 PER PAIR !

ATION.
PHEN1X INS. CO.

I Lot Colored Blankets at $1.50
“
“
“
1.75
I “
“
“
“
“
2.25
I
“
2.75
I “ Silver Grey “

SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.

WHITE BLANKETS
FROM

FIRE INSURANCE.
MARINE INSURANCE.

Phenix Insurance Co.

$1.75 TO $13.50 PER P1IR !

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.
ANNUAL.

STATEMENT, JAN. L, LSJ9.

Capital. §1,000,000.00
Gross Assets. 2,735,054.10
LIABILITIES.
Reserve for Reinsurance.
Reserve for all Unpaid Loss Claims..
All other Liabilities.

EXTRA BARCAINS

§ 700,730,31

197,910.57
9.G90.92
Capital Stock. 1,000,000.00
Net Surplus.
731,322.30

^735,654.10

will be given for a few days in
SCOTCH OBEY FNDERWEAB,
sizes 3- to 44, at

STEPHEN CROWELL, Pre ident.
PHILANDER SHAW. Vice-Presiden,.^J. A. MACD' NALD, Geneva Agent.

OS I-2c.

AGENT,

NG,

LOR

No. 31 1-8 Excs.aoge Street.

SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE
Insurance

The Best Assortment!

co.,

The Lowest Prices!

OF SPKINGFIEJLD, MASS,
Capital.
Gross Assets...

S

750,000.00
3,760,620.03

FRINGES!

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, all paid
up.
Losses....
Re-Insurance Fund....
All other Claims.

Outstanding

$750,000.00
68,300.55

547,676.42

16,650.00 $1,382,C2G.97

Black Dress & Cloak

Surplus over All Liabilities. $ 377,993.66
Surplus as regards Policy Holders.. 1,3 27,993.66
DWIGHT R. SMITH, President.
SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary.
ANDREW J.

WRIGHT,

Treasurer.

FRINGES.

Colored

Dress

and Cloak

FRINGES.

NO. 311-2 EXCHANGE ST.
novl

dtf

DRESS GOODS I

S Billings, Billings
Calais.
Sid 7th, sch Sea Bird, Campbell, Philadelphia.
BRISTOL—Ar Oth, cell L A Boardman, Norwood,
Calais.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 5th, sch Bramiall, Hamilton, Portland for New York; Olive Avery, Bishop, Rockland for do.
Ar Gth, schs R L Tay, Brown, Providence for New
fork; Josephine B Knowles, Pinkham, Calais for
lo: Arthur Burton, Coombs, Providence fordo; Anne Whiting, Gray, Alt Desert for do; Hunter, Cassily, St John, NB, for New York; Mary B Harris,

New York,Nov. 8.—The market for Breadstusffs
been dull and lower during the past week, elosng to-day more steady and a trifle firmer. Provis-

ias

ons

closed more active at

an

advance.

CorxoN--The market closed quiet but firm, 119Middling uplands and 11 11-lCc for midlling Orleans; sales for the past week have been
WOO bales on the spot and 048,000 bales for future
lelivery.
LGc for

1

Flour elosed more steady but not higher; No 2
it 4 05,O;4 70; Sup. Western and State at 5 00,5
i 30; common to good extra Western and State at
> 45,5(5 85; good to choice do at 5 855 7 75; comnon to choice White Wheat Western extra at 5 90
x6 50; Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 0 (50
IS 00; common to good extra Ohio at 5 80 57 70;
ommon to choice extra St Louis at (5 00,58 00; Parent Minnesota extra at 7 25 57 75;choice to double
:xtra 7 8058 75;City Mill extra for the West Indies
it (» 25(50 40; low grades extra at 5 50,55 00;
jouthern flour fairly active; common to fair extra
choice extra (5 90(5.7 75; the
;t 5 (55(50 80;
ales fertile week have been 70,000 bbls.
Bye Flour—less active and generally easier at
fertile week 1350
> 40(55 75 for Superflnc; sales
ibis.
Corn-Meal—quiet and easy; Western Yellow at
! 80(53 00; Brandywine 3
40; Bag meal fairi y active but weak «t 1 1@1 12 for coarse city; 1 24
L 27 for tine Yellow; 1T42,51 48 for tine white;
ales for the week have been 1100 bbls and 7200

Jrowley, im New York for Providence; Annie Gus,
Sawyer, Bluehill for Philadelphia.
Oft’ the Bonnet, at anchor brig Merriwa, Skinner,
rom New York for Portland.
NEWPORT—Ar 7th, sch Mindora. Mason, Calais
Sch Hattie Turner will discharge here.
Sailed 7th, schs Thomas Hix, Yeaton, from New
fork for Rockland; Charlie & Willie, Carver, Yiuallaven for New York; J R Bod well, Spaulding, from
iocklaud for Philadelphia; Geo W Collins, Woos,er, Calais for New Haven.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar Gth, schs Frances Elen, from So Amboy for Boston; JGeorge E Prescott,
loboken for Portland; Satilla. Rives, from Satilla
iiver for Bath; Acara, River Horhert for New York
ieventy-Six, Clark’s Island for do; Gen Howard,
iardiner for do; Ann. Franklin for do; War Steed,
iaco for do; Quaker City, Boothbay for Philadel>hia; A B Crabtree, Hallcwell for do; A L McKeen,
Belfast for Jacksonville; Hiram Tucker, Dennysillo for New Bedford: Jed Frye, Bangor for do;
£ri, Machias for Providence; Bedabedee, Rockland
or do; Maggie Todd, Bangor for do; Gen Banks, do

j acks.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
It was rumored in New York Saturday that
Senator Conkling was dying at a hotel in that
city. The story was false. Senator Conkling
has been suffering from an attack of malaria,
but is rapidly recovering.

Stebbins’ block in Hinsdale, N. H., was
burned Saturday'. Loss §10,000.
The capias upon which Paine, the Fall
River defaulter, is held at New York has been
quashed, but the judgment baa been appealed
from.

Oats—market closed steady and firm; No 1 White
45%(S(40e:|N'o 2 do at 44a/8(&44Vfccj; No 3 do at
3%c; No 1 Mixed at 43Vs 'ii44c; No 2 do 43 y2®
4c; sales for the week 285,000 bush.
Pork—closed firmer and rather more active; mess
, n the spot at 10 60@10 70; 10 50 bid for Decein] er; sales 10 05 for old or new for January; 11 75

* usb.
t

Philadelphia.

or

35*.^3

Wheat—the market closed rather more steady;
: •To 2 Bed Winter, cash, 1 39% @1 41; November at
39% (51 40; sales at 1 43 for December; No 2
( (bicago nominally at 1 29(51 30; No 2 Milwaukee
: 30(egl 31; No 2 Spring fur December 1 335/1 34;
(ol White for November at 1 38(51 39; sales for
j lecember at 1 42; sales for the week have been 3,(17,000 bush.
Corn—the market closed easy; No 2 on the spot
ml November at 58Vi! 558%c; sales December at
sales for the week have been 1,145,000
* :0%c;

Emm. Bouquet,

Patchouly,
Pond Lily,

Jammu.

Rome

Frangipanai,
Heliotrope,

DRESS GOODS

NOVELTY

mm EXTRACTS.

jus* received.

Also Another Lot of Dress Goods
at 12 l-2c.

Koudeletia,

Geranium,
Violette,

Jockey Club,

i?lii*k.
New Mown Hay,
Oceau Spray,

Went

Eud,
White Rone,
Wood Violet,

Ylang-Ylang.

The above extracts, are equal, it not better, than
Lubin’s or any imported, and are remarkably cheap
when we consider that each $1.50 bottle contains
eight times as much as Lubin’s, which retails for $1,

GEO. C.
COR. CONGRESS &
nolO

Another

534 Congress Street.
dtf
no5

FRYE,

FRANKLIN 8TS.
MW&F 8ii2m

or

Bridgeport;

tondout.

At oak Blurts
J rom

Calais.

Geo 1J

Ferguson,

from Ellsworth for

BOOTS

OF

—

.ml

'hiladelphia for Boston.
In port, schs II A DeWitt, for Boston; Mary 1>
Vilson, for Bluehill; Mary, for New York; B L Ea-

*_ SHOES!

Now Rush for the

Fresh Stock, in
Beautiful Designs.

Opening

fered.
Read carefully the list below, and obtain, if needed, some of the kind mentioned before they arc all

disposed

STOOLS

UPRIGHT PIANOS

of.

PRICE
Men’s

PIANO COVERS.

Bargains.

Notwithstanding the advance on all kinds of
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, I am enabled by
this recent purchase of a large stock bought at 60
cents on tho dollar, to give the consumer some lines
of goods at prices tar below anything heretofore of-

LIST.

Congress Boots. $1.00
Heavy Bals., tap outside. 1.50

Thick Shoes.
Thick Boots.
Heavy Boots.2.00 to
Calf Boots, T. S.,.
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside.
Grain Leather Boots.
Calf Boots, mach. sewed, only.
*•
hand sowed, only.

1.00

1.75
2.50
2.00
2.25
2.75
2.50
5.00

OROAXS
3 Free St.

PORTLAND

Block,

Samuel Thurston,
tf

jo5

Calf Slippers.60
•*
Fine Moquet Slippers.
1.00
Boys’ Heavy Lace Boots. 1.25
Heavy Congress Boots. 1.25
Calf Boots.

1.75

Thick Boots. 1.50
2.00
Best Kip.
Youths’ Cong. Boots... .*.75
Lace Boots, tap outside.
1.00
Slippers, heeled, only.50
Thick Boots.
1.00
Ladies’ Serge Slippers.4
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only.90
Kid Button Boots.
1.25
Oil Gt. Button Boots. 1.35
French Kid Boots, only.
2.25
Curacoa Kid Button Boots, French
2.25
Heel, Box Toe.
Serge Button, 16 thd. wide, only. 1.25
Congress, double solo.85

Lace Boots, only.75
Misses’ Serge Lace Boots, only.50

Gra.
only.85
“*
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped 1.20
Kid Button Boots.
1.25
Oil Goat Button Boots, oulv.
1.35
Kid Slips.
50
1.75
very line Kid Button.
French Kid Button.
2.00
Child’s Kid Bals. sizes 2-5.25
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
in colors.50
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-0.50
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-6, only.50
French Kid Ties, very tine, only.75
Button Boots in colors, 2-6.50
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.90
A lot of Ladies’ very tine Curnroa
Freuch Kid JSSufleu Booh in slim widths.

ST

aTl

and

56 Union

For

II. G.

oc3l

in the t nst.

to

see

please

them, and will

PALMER,

280 Middle Street.
aug30

dtf

TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO,
•BORIIKRH

OF

DRY GOODS
Also

WOOLENS,

Staple

Fancy

Goods.

157,159 & 161 Middle St.,

Portland.

TWITCHELL,

JOHN M. F1F1ELD,
SAMUEL L. ROLFE,
C. C. CHAPMAN.
_

TRY ALLEN GOB’S

EVilSS WATERHOUSE

as

first class

BURT’S

Hoineihiug new for Children with weak
ankle* and Children learning to walk.
Coute and nee.

auRltt

Would inform her friends and customers that she
mny be found with Mrs. L. A Waterhouse,
3TO. 541 CONGRESS STREET,

deavor,

a

NEWARK BOOTH.

THOMAS E.

A CARD

Trade.

BOOTH.
The only store that has the celebrated NEW
YORK BOOTH made by Woodmausee & Garside.
The only store that has Banister Si Ticbenor'a

d&wtf

where she would be happy to

Fajj

The only store in this State that has
Block of all kinds, widths and sizes.
The only store that has a full line of

AND

Street.

soptl]

BOOTS AND SHOES

E S’

Bargain Slice Store,

5lh, sch Seth W Smith, Ashford,

Returned, schs John S Moulton, Lewis Clark, WB
)arling, Margie, Dresden, Harry Percy, Flora King,
Wyoming.
Sailed, schs Neptune, Quoddy, J P Wyman, L B
JcNicbols, Mary B Smith, Jed’ Frye, A L McKeen,
<
.'ommerce, Quaker Citv, G B Ferguson, and others.
EDGARTOWN—Ar Gth, sch J B Adams, Adams,
!

Bankrupt Stock
—

lings, Calais for Pawtucket.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 7tli, sch 1L

good’to

London,

SECURITIES

GOV’T

Perth

BRUNSWICK—Ar 3d, sch Louisa Wilson, Springer, New York, (to load for do).
Cld 4th, sch Sadie Willcutt, Watts, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 7th, sch Whitney Long, Hayes,
New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 7th, sch Eva C Yates, Yates, from

re-

days of grace England declares herself .satislied it has not been labor lost, if not for the
population of Asia Minor at least for the prestige of Beaconstield's ministry, and Guildhall
may resound on Monday week with expressions

for

Amboy.

New Jersey Central.. 80%
Union Pacific. 90%
Western Union Tel. Co....
104%

spected.

Nov. 8.- The Turkish
newspapers are very violent against England.
They declare her demands are more unjust
.than the attempts of Russia to interfere in the
Turkish administration in resistance to which
Turkey waged a great war.
Modifications of the ministry aro expectod.
Tho idea of raising Midhat Pasha to power is
seriously entertained. The Porte contemplates
giving Baker Pasha an important position in
Anatolia.
Calming tho Russian Public.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 8.—Tho
Ageuco
Russo issued a bulletin calming public apprehensions respecting the political situation.
It
affirms that no effect will bo given to England prejected naval demonstration.
England’s power in Turkey will not go beyond a
point where Austrian and German interests become effected.
It positively denies
that Russian troops have concentrated on the
German frontier.

AMD

neiro.

Norttnvestcrn preferred.103%
Milw aukee Sc St. Paul. 77%
*>t. Paul preferred.100

lin p.nmrtn.t.flilA trJtli riorlita

be

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2d, sch May Evelyn, HanUtilla. in distress.
Ar 4th, ship Screamer, Austin, Rio Janeiro.
Below, ship Gen Shepley, Springer, from Rio Ja-

son,

Chicago & Rock Island.140
Illinois Central.
90%
C.. B. & Quincy.119
97%
Chicago & Alton.
Chicago & Alton prefei ied.Ill
NeM' York Central..3 38
Lake Shore.
100%
Michigan Central. 94%
Erie. 41%
Erie preferred. 64%
Northwestern. 90%

nor.

to

son, New York.

Government securities :
United States 0’s, 1881, reg.10G%
United States 0’s, 1881.
106%
United States new5’s, reg,.102%
United States new 5'*. coup.:.102Vs
United States new 4%’s, reg.105%
United States new 4%'8, coup.100%
United States new 4’s, reg.102%
United States new 4’s,.102%
Pacific 6’s of 95 .*.
..122%

been intrusted to enter upon negotiations immediately with regard to reforms in Asia Mi-

which France will always require

Gould,
freelyi

are

ers

Reforms in Asia Minor.

mav

PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 30tli, barque Eva It Fisk,
Gould. Departure Bay.
Sid 8rh, ship Wm G Davis, for Bordeaux.
ASTORIA, O—Sid 30tk, ship St Lucic, Rivers, for
United Kingdom.
GALVESTON—Ar 7th, sch L A Edwards, Peter-

generally higher.
Sterling Exchange is a little olF. We quote bankasking rates, 00 days’ bills, at 479% per £ (of
$4.8005 par value), and on demand, $4.82.
against $480% ft 482% one week ago. Commercial
bills 4 78@4 78'% gold.
me ioiiowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
Governments

London, Nov. 8.—Sir Austen Layard has

nation

New Yoke, Nov. 8—P. M.—The bank statement

again unfavorable, and the deficiency in the reunderstood to be
serve has increased, but this is
among the state banks, which do not come under the
is

Poor.

far

State, ity and Town Bonds

Welt.Wetl

These extracts are imequaled for the toilet. Each
odor is distinct, delicate and natural. They are put
up iu half-pint bottles, glass-stoppered, at $1.50
each, or sold by the ounce for 20 cents. Among the
many odors we have:

Sch Ida C Spofford, Ingalls, Calais.
Sch Emma \V Day, with lumber.

New York Stock and iTIouet market.

pression.

P. O. Box 1010, Portland, Me.

nolOsndtf

SUNDAY", November 9
Arrived.

$3,000 Eastern Railroad 4%s.83

brutalities of officers of tho House of Correction, such as gagging women, beating them,
and feeding prisoners on rotten meat which
dogs had torn around the floor.

to

life ami endowment
bought at reasonable

Sch Kit Carson, Brown, Philadelphia—coal to Jas

The Milwaukie House of Correction^
Milwaukie, Nov. 8.—At the investigation
yesterday several witnesses testified to extreme

Appeal to the Irish Bishops

on

same

SPOKEN.
Aug 25, lat 56 S, Ion 70 W, shipRosio
from San Francisco for Queenstown.

Cleared.

W. True & Co.

into shreds and the goods widely scattered.
A dozen other buildings were swept
away.

Passed Dover 25th, Martha A McNeil, Marsters,
from London for Ne\v Orleans.
Ar at Lamlash Oct 23, Ormus, Sbackford, Ardrossan for Cienfuegos.
Off Plymouth 26th, Ivanhoe, Herriman, fm Hull
for New York.

New York.
Sch Crown

Daily Bosncatic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.

torn

Bromversliavcii Oct 26, Belle of Bath,
Whitmore, New York.
Ski fm Dunkirk 26tb, Lilian, Strout, New York.
Ski fm Havre 26th, L B Gilchrist, Watts, Delaware Breakwater ; 27tli. I tonus, Smart, Sandy Hook
Ski fm Cardiff 26th. J B Brown, Foster, Cardenas
Cld 26th, steamer Edgeworth, for Portland.

8.

Arrived.
Sch J P Ober, Dennin, Boston.
Sch Mary Ellen, (Br) Clark, St Andrews, NB.
Sch Wm H Mailer, Harrington, St John, NB, for

£St:cezps* of iHaine Central If. If.
Portland, Nov. 7.
For Portland, 35 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 94 cars miscellaneous merchandise

jured.
At Odessa, Mo., on tho Chicago & Alton
railroad, the wind blew at the rate of 80 miles
an hour.
The largest store in the town was

Boston.
Sid fm

PRENTISS

SATURDAY, November

ll@12ci

Pecau,

3STEYVS.

MARESTE

@55

12@14c Syrups.

W.'ilnuts,

22
22

.NOVEMBER 10.
MINIATURE ALMANAC
Sun rises.0.49 I High water. 8.05
Moon
4.38
rises. 2.31
Sun sets.
1

Bean*.
Fruit
Pea.1 90@2 00
Oraiues.
Mediums.1
87@2 00
Palermos,!>bx
12 00 Yellow Eyes..2 00@2 10
Valencia,!* ease
4* box
If
u
0 00
tier.
Lemon
Family, !> lb.. 20@ 25
Store. 12@ 17
Messina.
Palermos. •—4 00@5 00
Apple*.
.1 50@2 00
Green
Dried Western
Xuts.
3@> 6
Peanuts—
i do Eastern.. 3@ 5
1
70
C0@1
Sugar.
Wilmington.
@11 %
Virginia.17 5@1 87 Granulated....
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 Extra C
@10V2
C.
@8%
Castana, !> lb.. Il@l2c

judges.

insurance policies; the
rates. Address

—

90

Pork—

Sw. Potatoes. .3 00@3 50
bbl 1 50@
Now
Irish potatoes bu 45@50c
bbl.2 75@3 25
Onions,

Probable Success of the Readjusters—
The Republicans Hold tho Balance of
Power.
Richmond, Nov. 8.—Additional returns received on tho debt question show that the opponents of the McCulloch bill compromise
claim a small majority in each house. As to
all the other matters tho two wings of the conservatives are tolerably evenly divided, 24 Republican members holding the balance of
power and probably in a position to dictate
terms. The indications are that they will plan
to name the Senator in return for supporting
on state
officers and
one or the other wings

DATE.

FOR

City.New York. .Aspinwall... .Nov 10
Vork.. Liverpool_Nov 11
York..Liverpool—Nov 12
York..Aspinwall....Nov 12
York..Hamburg.’_Nov 13
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Nov 13
Alps.New York..Kingston —Nov 13
Adriatic.New’ York. .Liverpool —Nov 13
Nov 15
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool
Dominion.Quebec.Liverpool... .Nov 15
15
York..
Liver
—Nov
of
Berlin.New
pool
City
City of Alexandria New York..Vera Cruz .Nov 15
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow.Nov 15

@25

..

FROM

Crescent

^22

..

..

OCEAN 8TEAHEK8

Nevada.New
Bothnia.New
Ailsa.Mew
Frisia.New

20 50
@24 00
70

..

OF

NAME

@48%

Provtsiosis.
Mess Beef.. 10 50@11
Ex Mess..11 75@12
Plate.12 00@3 2
Ex Plate..12 75@13

Product*.

0EPA11TI BE

79
08
07

..

Baltimore.
Ar at Aberdeen Oct 26, F 1 Henderson, Paterson,

31 1-2

Flour,

of

Fire Insurance.
1IOMEV TO 1,0 %M

by European steamers.

Latest

Ar at Calcutta Sept 30, Sami Skollield, Forsaith
Boston.
Sid fm Bordeaux Oct 24, S F Hersey, Waterhouse,

DEATHS.

Sugar continues very strong and advancing: granquoted to-day at ll%c and Extra C 10%c.
Grain and Flour steady and unchanged.
are

Dudley, New York; Vulcan, Bartlett, Pembroke.

_FINANCIAL.

Miss Ada A. Robinson of Bristol.

ulated is

following

Jameson, for New York in t day.
Ar at Bringwater, NS, 3d iust, schs Ada Barker,
Edwards, Machia*; E H Herriman, Smith, Boston,
to load for West Indies.
Cld at St John, NB, 7th inst, sells Ada S Allen,

—

Portland. Nov. 8.

The

FOREIGN PORTS.
Shi fm Bordeaux 5th Inst, ship Lizzie Moses, Cox,
New Orleans.
Ar at La Plaz Sept 20, barque Thomas Fletcher,
Pendleton, San Francisco.
AtCarthagena Oct Oth, sch Gertrude E Smith,

IIAEIGAGEA

Portland Daily Wholesale market*

the Arizona, on her way from Qcenstown in lat. 47,
struck
a
Tho
night
long. 45,
largo iceberg.
was very dark and the iceberg was not perceived until it was too late to lessen the speed
The result of the
of the vessel materially.
collision was considerable damage to the bow,
and although it was found on examination
that thero was no leakage beyond the bulkhead it was considered more prudent to make
for port and repair damages before proceeding.
Although tho shock was very severe and took
some time to ascertain the extent of the accident, all on board behaved with perfect composure. No injury has been sustained by passengers, crew, or cargo.

ton, for Boston; J B Adams, for Boston; American
Eagle, for do; S J Oillmoro, and Clam Jane.for Burton; Fannie & Edith, and Diadem, do; Mary Langdon, and Johnnie Mcserre, for do; Lucy Baker, fm
New York for Boston; Chase, and Hunter, do for
do; Neptune, Mystic for Weymouth; Wm Connors
New York for Newburyport; Mary 15 Smith, do fo
Boston; Commerce, do for Rockland.
H YANNIS —Ar 6th, schs Clara Jane, Allen, Rondout for Boston; Ellen Morrison, Orne. Rondout for
Portland; B L Eaton, do for Boston; Essex, Cleaves
Rondout for do; Janies Freeman, Chatham for New
York.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, barque Chalmette, Cbaclbourne,
Calcutta (June 12); brig Caroline Eddy, Warren,
Charleston; sobs Loretto Fish, Huntley, and Aldine,
Dennison, Richmond; Kocheko, Jasper, do; Viola
May, Owen, and Sami Oilman, Hodguon, Hoboken;
Harriet Newell, Newell, Ellsworth; Samuel Lewis.
Hodgdou, Bangor; Henriettta, Babbidge. do.
Ar Xth, brig Ann Elizabeth, Burgess. Sierra Leone
PROV1NCETOWN—Ar 6th, sch Ida L Ray, Haskell, Bangor for New York, (and sailed.)
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 7th, sch La Volta, Whitmore, Bangor.
SACO—Ar, sells Nellie Eaton, Townsend, NYork;
Mary Brewer, do.

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
sold by most every grocer in Portland.
Try them
and yon will have no other.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

iust.,

28c.

at

The cattle pens of J. W. Goff & Co. in Cin-

LATER.

1> gallon

1 15

Sr. Louis, November 8.—Wheat is higher; No 2
Red at 1 21% ; November 1 21%; No 3 Red 1 14%
@1 14%. Corn higher at 35%(a3Gc. Oats higher

cinnati wrero burned Saturday night, and 1(300
cattle perished. Loss $40,000; insured.
Tiie Secretary of the Treasury lias been officially advised that tiie British government

A Guion Steamship Runs Into An Iceberg-.
St. Johns, Nov. 8.—Tho Guion steamer AriNew York Nov. 44k
zona which sailed from
for Liverpool
^torrnng. She
struck an icfcbcrg Friday night and stove in her
bo—s. No person was lost and the cargo is all
right. It will tako possibly three weeks to reSome of the
pair the damage to tho vessel.
passengers will be forwarded by steamer Cason
from
St.
Johns
Thursday
pian
night, and
the remainder by the Nevada, which steamer
will sail from New York on Tuesday next and
call hero for them.
S. B. Guion, managing
owner of the line, was among the
passengers
on the Arizona,

at

for Western.

tained.

NARROW ESCAPE.

On

lingering

13%c; Western 9%@12%c.
Whiskey—quiet and nomiual

Terrant won tiie 03-hour bicycle race in
Boston last week.
The Secretary of the Treasury has authorized the assistaut treasurer in New York to buy
$10,(300.0(30 sixesof 1881 at rates not exceeding
1.06. $7,000,000 of the amount have been ob-

T

pulled by those already there. I have been
commander of the Champion for the past thirteen years. Mr. Leonard the first officer, was
lie
in charge when the collision took place,
ran forward the moment it occurred, and that
lie was a tried and
was the last 1 saw of him.
experienced seaman, and had sailed with me
He was a man about
for over fourteen years,
48 years of age, a resident of Brooklyn,
and he leaves a wife an I two children.
My
room, where I went just before the collision,
alcould
in
house:
the
fact,
you
pilot
adjoined
The Chainmost step from one to the other.
carried about five lifeboats and a life-raft.
understand that four passengers and two seamen were picked up by a bark that came
I have
along some time after the collision.
heard since that she was a Norwegian, but
None of us know her name, or
that is all.
anything about her, beyond the fact that
The Lady
she was evidently bound north.
Octavia, the ship that ran into us, saved nine
lives.
Wo saved the rest on the lil'e-raft, except, of course, those who were picked up by
the unknown bark. The night was a beautiful,
starlight one, with a little moonlight. Wo
were about thirty miles from laud, from Cape
Henlopen, which bore between fifteen and
sixteen miles east-north-east of Five Fathom
Bank lightship. We were in about fourteen
The last I saw
fathoms of water at the time.
of the Champion, or at least her wreck, the
I
topmasts were about two feet out of water.
would rather not, just at presont, say anything
but
the
for
to
blame
who
was
about
collision,
I think the ship could have avoided it.

bid for now for February;' sales for the week 2750
bbls on the spot, and 4,o00 bbls for future delivery.
Lard—closed firmer and higher, more active trade;
prime steam on spot G 92 Vs S'6 97 Vs; December at
7 05 bid; 7 12% bid January;? 27% bid February;
<> 95 bid seller year; city 6 85@G 87%;reflned nominally 7 ;*<)«. 7 35; sales for tfie week 4500 tes on
spot and 35,000 tes for future delivery.
Tall* w steady at 7%@7:%.
Butter—very strong; State and Western creameries 35 a@Uc; Western and Statefdairies 8 534c.
Cheese—market is quiet; State factories at 10@

H. C. Pelletier of Quebec 1ms notified the
off whalemen, returning home, to ho landed at ;
Faya!, in the Azores, and on the Madeira and i ctiief justice of that Province that he intendsa
to
She
encountered
the
terrible
isfhnds.
;
appeal to Her Majesty’s privy council for
Canary
gales that swept the north Atlantic ocean in j decision upon the question of jurisdiction of
the superior court of Quebec in certain trials of
the last days of October and early days of Noolection questions.
vetnber. After being dismasted by tlie fnry of
tlie gale tlie schooner became unmanageable
Action lias been commenced by tiie hank of
and drifted, the plaything of the gale. On the
Montreal against five former directors of tiie
20th of October she was capsized in a squall,
City Passenger railway to recover $114,136, a
and fifteen persons were lost, including Capt
loss sustained by thejbank defendants making
Fisher. From tlio 29tli of October until the
alleged false and fraudulent reports, and de2d of November tlie six survivors clung to the
claring a large dividend in excess of tiie earnwreck, exposed to the cold and storm, without
ings.
wet
the
by
covering, and kept continuously
Michael McGuire was thrown from a team
them.
had
over
that
seas
They
swept
frigid
in Taunton Saturday and killed.
some food but little water to drink, and, when
There is a corner in herring at Labrador and
relief came, wore almost frantic with joy. The
the price lias advanced to $6.50 a barrel.
Petrel was a small schooner of only 61 tons.
Tlio loss by tha failure of the champagne
Her master, George Fisher, was her owner as
She was built in 1840, at Newburyport;
well.
vintage in Franco is estimated at 30,(XXI,000
francs.
Mass.
Schooner Florence Lo3t.
Judge Gary of Maryland lias decided that
was
8.—Nows
received
Nov.
New York,
it is not illegal to run trains and steamboats
schooner
whaling
the
well-known
that
Sunday.
today
Florence, lately employed by Capt. H. IT.
L. A. Grant and A. F. Wilson wero arrested
Howgate of the signal bureau, in the polar in- at Denver, Col., Saturday, for conducting
vestigation, under command of Capt. Tyson, a fraudulent scheme known as the Denver
had beon lost ill Cumberland straits, to the
Land Co.
She parted her chains
oast of Hudson Bay.
Another contingent leaves Spain for Cuba
Nobody was
and went aslmre during a gale.
today.
lost. Tlio crow lauded safely, but suffered
There were eight deaths from yellow fever
subsequently greatly from exposure.
in Memphis last week, hut tiie most of them

agents today;

MAINE.

A

& Northern rail-

|
j

The Collision the Result

other

by

All Rescued.

crew

seeklfiS^ocxplaiu

Sunk

Collision.

SHE IS RUN INTO BY AN ICE LADEN

The Crew

DISASTERS AT SEA.

Steamship Champion

ton.

was

THE

i

en-

them.

AUGUSTA A. WATERHOUSE.
FM&W2w

PURE CANDIES,
Fresh Em, Day and Slrlcily Par..

NO.

566

apZS

CONGRESS

STREET.

PORTEAND, ME.
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MONDAY

THE PRESS
obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. 0.
ArmFessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, W.
F.
strong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden,
Welander.
Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.;
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all

May

be

trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cumu/rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, *T. Irish.
Sacearappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Pamarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Rundle4
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallow ell, II. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Fierce.

and

trying to negotiate a note for S250, signed
T. Bunker, Franklin, agreeing to
pay the abovo amount six months after date,
with interest, at any bank in Maine. The
was

by Charlas

novlOSt

most sucThe Health-Lift competes,
cessfully, with every proposed method for purifying the blood and giving vitality to the sysIt will iu many
cases do all that is claimed for electricity,
movement cure, baths, and other forms of

tem, both general and local.

treatment. It produces power, energy and
vitality; it promotes physiological action, and
thereby raises the standard of health: it impels the blood in its course, changes interstitial fluids, produces chemical action, and performs other duties serviceable to vitality; it is
the greatest aid to the circulation, removing
all local impediments.
It removes local congestion and chronic inflammation. It increases the oxidizing functions. It causes the absorption and disappearIt diance of solid aud fluid accumulations.
It supminishes chronic nervous irritability.
a most efficacious remedy for paralysis, if

plies

taken in time. It curc3 deformities, liberates
adhering and contracted fibres, renders mecliamcal anu instrumental supports unnecessary.
It increases innscic, hardens the flesh. perfects digestion and nutrition. In short, it promotes the healthy action of every function of

body.

Health-Lift Booms 237 Middle street, Port_

Eines Bros, oiler special bargains in Ladies,
Gentlemen’s, Misses’ and Boys' Underwear. The
novl0-3t
lot at 371 cents is a groat bargain.
Three-button Black Kids, Embroidered
Backs, new style, just received, at II. I. Nelson

nov8-3t

& Co.’s, 443 Congress street.

Dr. O. Fitzgerald will visit Portland Saturone day only, at.

day, the loth of this month,
Falmouth Hotel.

novSdtd

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

publication

_

Corps

Continental Drum

AlTTEISTTIOISI !
There

will be

a

meeting and drill TUESDAY

EVE., Nov. 11, at 7V2 o’clock. Members and others intending to join, are requested to be present.
HINDS,

FRANK F.

Major and Instructor.

Hayes Light Guard, Attention.
There will be

Fer

drill TUESDAY EVE., Nov. 11,
Every Member is requested to be

a

at 7 V2 o’clock.
present.

LEVI M. BLAKE, Captain.

order,

Suprame Judicial Court.
The following decisions in cases argued before
law court last July have been received:

the

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Charles H. "Wright vs. Howard D. Troop.
defendant
Rescript by Libbov, J. Assuming that the
not
is bound bv the agreement of March 21st, 1876,
for
his serclaim
signed by liim, by it the plaintiff’s
be
vices

was a

charge against the copartnership

to

paid out of the assets of the tirm, and the plaintiil
services

his
a settlement
not
of all the partnership affairs. This ho does
of
January 1st, 1877, all
show. By the indenture
had to compensation for his
the
which
plaintiff
right
services under the agreement of March 1st, 187*>,
in
was extinguished. After that the plaintiff’s rights
to
the partnership assets were defined and secured
him by the second indenture of that date; and what
in
the
covenants
is
upon
ever remedy he may have
that indenture.
fill« notion at,

law for

against the defendant without showing

Judgment

for

tlio defendant.

OXFORD COUNTY.
Ebeuezer It. Holmes vs. John S. French.
lie script by Libbey, J. The purchaser and owner
and asof the mortgage debt is the equitable owner
to use the
signee of the mortgage. He has the right the mortenforce
to
name of the mortgagee in a suit
to the court in
gage and is not required to resort
reequity for that purpose unless the mortgagee
such suit
fuses to permit his name to be used. In
assessthe
to
the same rules of law are applicable
ment of the amount of the conditional judgment
that would be applicable if the debt and mortgage
It is now the setwere owned by the mortgagee.
tled law of this state that in assessing the amount
endue Oil the mortgage, the costs in a judgment to
inforce payment of the mortgage debt are to be
cluded as well as the costs in the action on the mort-

gage.

Exceptions overruled.
Superior Court.
Satuuday.—The cases assigned for to-day were
settled by the parties without atrial and the jury
at ten o clock.
were excused until Monday morning
Municipal Court.
BEFOBE JUD6E KNIGHT.

Satuuday.—Frank Coffee, lloger Moody, Edward
Kelly, George John and Nelson Walsh. Throwing

snow' balls in tbe streets.

Fined ?1 each and costs.

Paid.
John Kelly.

Sixty days

ill

county jail.

Brief Jottings.
and nasty under-loot on
32° at sunrise,|4G° at noon,
mercury
Saturday;
Sunday, 50° at
45 at sunset; wind south.
wind southwest and

Bright overhead

noon,

partially cloudy,

better walking.
The John Brooks took 40 hogsheads of crude
beet sugar to Boston for refining.
Meserve & Moulton, who own the saw mill
at Saccarappa, will run it night and day. They
will employ 30 hands.
A small fire Friday night in the second story
of the brick block No. 44 IVilinot street, was
without any damage.
The value of exports for tho two weeks endThe
were S42,G0G.18.

luckily extinguished
ing Saturday nigiit
amount of

long

lumber

exported

was

141,044

feet,
xne semi-annuiu

cuiivexinuix

—

^

Clubs of the State of Maine will be held at
Lewiston, Dec. 4th and 5th, and it is expected
a good showing on that
every club will make
occasion.
An excursion

train over the Ogdensburg
Bartlett
Saturday brought a party of 150 from
and North Conway to attend Joe Jefferson’s
Van Winkle”

“Kip

performance.

They

re-

turn home today.
barThe sheriffs Saturday seized two. half
on
rels of beer and a number of dozen bottles
half
Union street; on Franklin wharf two
barrels of beer, and on India street two bottles
of whiskey.
G. L. Bailey, gunsmith, has on exhibition at
liis store on Exchange street, an old gun which
is a curiosity. It is 100 years old, weighs 8ti
pounds, the diameter of tho bore is 15-8 inches,
tho but is 3 inches, and length of barrel 4 feet
3 inches. It is a Hint lock.
The Eastern railroad is negotiating with the
Portland Company to build several locomocars
tives. Some fifty or one hundred freight
also to be
and twenty now passenger cars are
o f
added to tho rolling stock, and a majority
ComPortland
tho
built
be
by
these will also
pany.

was

to the

drawn

police

___

Drowned.
Mr.
Saturday night, about 7 o'clock, as
Kobert Cameron, a seaman on the revenuo
cutter Dali as, was returning to the steamer,
he made a misstep and fell into the dock at
the Portland Company’s wharf, where tho

He had been up town to
purchase some clothing. His cries were heard
on the steamer, and Lieut. Wade promptly
rescued him, but all efforts to resuscitate him
Dallas was moored.

greatly esteemed.

station.

the reporters of the daily papers agreed
to keep it quiet until Mr. St. Clair could be
“gobbled,” as thcro was every reason to beBut on
lieve he would be in a day or two.
Saturday morning—as the presence of the
woman was known at the station, and as she
had been suspected just before the arrest of

shop-lifting- the fact of her arrest for this latter crimejwas published, but her name withheld.
The arrest was made known just in time, for
the steamer New Brunswick that morning
brought Mr. Royal St. Clair to this city. The
police looked out to see where ho was stopping
and at G p. in. Saturday Marshal Bridges arWhen
rested him at the Steamboat House.
taken to the station St. Clair fainted dead
his guilt
away, but on coming to, ho admitted
but declared his wife was innocent; that she
knew nothing about the genuineness of the
notes. Afterwards, in conversation with tho
reporters, he declared tho notes were all regular. He claims to be agent for B. Butler &
Co.—in whose favor the Bunker note is drawn
—who deal in patent rights at St. Johnsbury,
,rr:.l
i,0->r,'. « linrrnw and
..

The parties acting as their
patent dish-pan.
agents dispose of the right to make the goods
for sale, and in return take purchasers notes
for wliat they can get. To use St. Clairs
words, they “drive sharp bargains, and when
the countrymen get bit or think that they have
Herebeen bitten, they sometimes squeal.”
fused to state how the Bunker note was secured
Mr. St. Clair, who is about 50 years of age, was
formerly in tho grocery business in Portland,
and three years ago kept a store on India
IIo failed and went to
above Middle street.

Lewiston, where he also failed, and the failIIo said ho had
ures have never been settled.
never beforo been arrested except for carting
ale across Boston during the existence of the
law there. Notes were found on

prohibitory

his person to the amount of §2000, as follows:
Gilbert Jordan, Franklin, $500.
John M. Burnham, Biudeford, §250.
S. T. Thompson & Son, Bangor, $200.
Sumner G. Kowo. Ellsworth, $150.
T. L. Hamilton, Calais, $150.
Lester Burrett, West Charleston, Vt., §200.
A second note from the same §1000.
Wendell Silsby, Amherst, Me., $150.
White Brothers, Bridgewater, §300.
These notes are written like the Bunker
notes, on different scraps of paper, but it
is thought the signatures are genuine, obtained
The
in the “lightning saw swindle” way.
only difference between tho above notes and
the Bunker note is that the latter reads “pay
B. Butler & Co.,” and tho others “pay R. St.
Clair.”
Mr. Bunker telegraphs that lie has never
given any such note as that mentioned. Sheriff Deveraux of Hancock county, says Mr.
Bunker is an honest, straightforward man, and
possessed of considerable property. He drives
tho stago from Cherry field through Franklin
to Ellsworth. Tho Sheriff further states that
about a mouth ago he was employed by a Bangor stable keeper to look up the whereabouts
The latter hired a team of the
of St. Clair.
livery man for three or four days, and four
months had elapsed since that time and the
Tiie Sheriff
team had not been returned.
traced the man to Franklin, found the team
and St. Clair settled the matter satisfactory to
Furthermore Deveraux says St.
all parties.
Clair has been floating through the country for
several months selling a patent right and
sponging money out of every person whom he
could induce to listen to him. In some cases ho

got money, in others notes and horses.
,1

T-»

crs,

Xf_

_.1

r..„

CM

Bridges learns that St. Clair
operating for some time in Houlton,

and Marshal

has been

Bangor, Eastport and other places with headSt. Clair was in
quarters at Kenduskeag.
Franklin, where 311’. Bunker resides,

tivo

weeks ago, and left there for Portland via
Bangor, hut changed his mind and went to
McAdam Junction, thence to St. John and
thence came via steamer to Portland as previHe has retained Mr. D. W.
stated.
Scribner

as

counsel.

Accidents.
Three hoys, while skating on tlio newlyformed ice on the mill-pond at Kniglitville,
broke through and narrowly escaped drowning. The lads were Harry Beyart, Henry
Johnson and Paul Lappan.
Mr. Charles Fred Brown caught the two
middlo lingers of the left hand in the calleu"
der rolls at the paper mill, Saccarappa, crushing the cuds completely. Two fingers were

amputated.

Saturday two lads were arrested for rough
treatment of a young man named Charles
White, who lives on Turner street. It appears
they tied a rope around White’s body and
hoisted him

over

a

beam in

barn, by which

a

be was ruptured. They were allowed to go on
their recognizance, as the affair was the result
of no ill.will.
Since writing the above Mr. White sends in
a card stating that lie was dragged into the
barn by the two young men, one of whom had
hard

him.

feelings against

The Rifle.

Waite,

third

lourtn oy jenness,
In the GOO yard match
and Jenness second prize.

by Burnell,

by Farrington.
Farrington won first

fifth

Below are the scores:
800

v Ait ns.

Crain..4 4 5 5 5 4 4 5 5
Re-entry .5 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 4
Waite....45444 5 44 5
Re-entry.4 54544445

4—45
4—47
3—42
4—43

Burnell.443454454
Bradley.4 4 5 5 4 4 4 3 4

4—41
5—42

Jenness.4 4 5 4
Re-entry. .5 4 5 4
Farrington. .3 4 4 4
Re-entry.4 4 5 4

4 4 3 4 4 4—40
4 4 4 4 3 5—42
5 4 4 3 3 4—38
4 5 5 3 4 4—42

Richards.4 5 4 4 4 4 3 5 4 4—41

Re-entry.4
Coburn SI.2
000

YARD

4 5 4 4 4 4 5 3 4—41
5 4 3 4 3 3 4 4 3—35

CARTON.

50004645 5 4 0 4 C—71
Jenness.5 4 4 3 4 3 4 5 4 4 4 4 0 3 0-G3
Farrington’s miss on fifth shot was caused by

Farrington.... 6

shooting on

a

5

wrong target.

Personal.
Daniel Rogers Beach ford of San Jose, Cal.,
native of Maine, died last month.
John G. Rollins, the senior partner in the
American

firm of Rollins & Co.,
largest
house in Loudon, is a native of Maine.
Judge William Gaslin, formerly of Augusta,
was re-elected district judge in the fifth district of Nebraska at the late election.
Mr. John I). Ballou, formerly of Lewiston,
died suddenly at Saranac, Mich., Get. 23d, of
rheumatism of the heart. He was 34 years of
the

Ho leaves a large circle
Lewiston and Auburn.

age.

of

friends in

Sons of America.
A branch of the P. O. S. of A. was instituted
last week by tlio National Vice President ai|d
from Portland lodges, at Bar HarThe lodge is styled tbe
bor, Mount Desert.
Washington Camp, No. 8, is connected with
Green Mountain Council and numbers thirtytwo charter members. It is composed of good,
substantial citizens, and has

a

It is well-known that some time ago the ladies of High Street Church raised the sum of
$1,‘JOO for lie purpose of decorating the edifice, and the committee placed the matter in
the hands of La

Fargo,

the celebrated

New

York artist, under whose direction, hut under
the immediate supervision of Mr. Herbert H.
D. Pierce, of Cambridge, the work has been
carried on.
the church
was

A reporter of tho Press visited
Saturday to got some idea of what

being done.

Hie chancel—as well as the walls on either
side—is intended to represent the early Gothic,
while the ceiling, and tho roof of tho cliureli
either side of tho organ loft, tho later
Gothic.
Tho prevailing color adopted for the decorations—or key of color—is in red, which is in
different shades at either end of the sides of
on

tlie church, so that tho effect from tho varying
light will be correct aud afford a uniform tone.
Having selected the key of color tho next
thing was to determino the shade of bluo for
tho ceiling as the committee were desirous
that red aud blue should be tlie prevailiilg
colors. That having been decided on, the
bands,or patterns,in various colors could be selected and put in.
Standing at tho centre of the auditorium
aud looking towards the chancel it will be
that tlie cornice has been carried across
the chancel, and the front walls on either side,
in blue, so as to give tlie idea of breadth. The
chancel itself is painted in suggestion of an ar-

seen

chitectural gable, the object being to give
breadth to tlie attenuated arch produced by
the church architect, aud the arches of the
doors at either sido of tho chancel are painted
in the same color in order to produco the same
effect. Tlie change! itself is a Romanesque
arch, within an early Gothic, hut this apparent
anachronism has the precedent of stood examples. i his treatment takes away the perspective and gives tlie Hat wall at tho rear of the
On either sido of tlie Gothic
chancel.
arch tho tracery is carried up in blue, gold aud
green, outlined in white, while tlie stucco orTlie
naments of the arch are in blue and rod.
Romanesque arch is in blue. Tlie spandrels of
the arches over tlie door and at the rear of the
chancel are in gold, and upon that of the
Gothic arch in tlie chancel angels will he paintcolors, wane upon mat ot me tympaof tho Romanesque arch there will he a
beautiful representation of tho “Adoration of
From this description of the
the Magi.”

eu in

nums

chancel, and its surroundings, it will ho seen
that tho design of tho decorator lias been to
accentuate the chancel colors, so that tho eye,
resting first on the ceiling, docs not pause
there, hut, catching the idea of vastness suggested by the deep blue, which is its prevailing
color, hastens to tho chancel and is there riveted.
a
Tho effect of tho decorations is not that of
glare from tho gold and red and blue, for these
all blend and harmonize so well with each
other and have so much of softness and delicacy from the beauty of the patterns, and the
other colors that are blended with them, that,
like the notes of a grand organ, they attune
tho thoughts of the spectator to the holy character of tho p'acc. There is nothing of harshness either in drawing or color, and this possibly may be owing to tho fact that tho medium
in which the work is done is wax, not oils,
which, though much more costly, is far more
artistic and durable. It is the medium used by
the decorators of the early Roman temples.
The work that has been accomplished by
Messrs. La Fargo and Pierce is worthy tho attention and close inspection of all lovers of
tho

and we congratulate High
upon tho results of their labor.

beautiful,

parish

Street

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

sue jeffeesox.
.Tnffavenn

mntlo liiufircf

amiAa.raiK'A

ill

Portland since 1872 at City Hall, on Saturday
afternoon, to an audience of fair proportions,
and again to a splendid house in the evening.
Notwithstanding the years that have passed
since Mr. Jefferson first assumed the character
of Rip, and the thousands of times he has presented his impersonation, he has lost none of
his power to charm. As we said the other
day, other actors have essayed the role, many
of thcry with great success, but no one has
yet been found possessed of the charm of face
and voice that attaches to tho great comedian.
His eyes express every shade of feeling, his
mouth is as sonsitive in its display of emotions
as that of the most sensitive girl, and his musical voice vibrates with a pathos only equalled
by an -Eolean harp.
We can but regret that Mr. Jefferson has
clxosen Irving’s character and brought it into
such prominence, for its moral effect is any-

thing but wholesome. Kip Van Winkle, as
represented by the actor, is a good for nothing
vagabond wasting his property in drink, beclouding the life of his wife, and making his
children paupers. And yet the sympathies of
the audience are kept constantly witli the vagabond. It is nothing but sheer luck that prevents his signing away all his property to
Herrick, and that brings him back to Falling
Water in time to save Gretchen anil Mceixie,
For all that, Gretchen not only forgives him,
but with delightful inconsistency puts to his
lips the drink that has nearly made them beggars, and formerly caused all the unhappiness
Tlicro are also
that drove him from home.
little meannesses of Rip’s character displayed
the
with
that do away
generally accepted
"good fellow” idea of Kip. This is shown
where, fondling his wretched wife, lxc steals
tho bottle from her pocket.
Having expressed our opinion of tho play,
we can but admit the great power of tho actor.
He brings smiles and tears.by turns. We witness tne play again and again and each time
with new interest. Sir. Jefferson understands
the fine distinction between overdoing and
tameness, and his w'ork is that of tho artist
who gives broad effects joined with tiic most
delicate and subtlo touches.
Miss Vaders is almost too pi-etty and good
natured for Gretchen. It it hard to believe
that she really means to be harsh with Rip.
Mr. Waveriy was very good as Herrick von
Keekman. The children, little Maggie Gonzales and Charlie Burnell, wero very cunning
in their scene in the first act. The representation of the Catskills in the second act was very
well done and the perspective good. Tne cabinet organ was rather out of place in representing mysterious music.
VIOLA CLIFl'OST.

To-night and to-morroxv night Viola Clifton
and her srreat comnanv of 40 performers will
appear at Music Hall. The entertainment is
The
said to be an excellent variety show,
nude business will probably be on paper rather
than on tlie stage.
THE TLEIADES.

To-night Redpath’s “Pleiades,” said to ho
one of tlie most delightful combinations travelling, will appear at City Hall. Wo have already said a great deal in favor of this troupe,

The
quoting from press notices clsownore.
following will be the programme:
j a The Tear.Witt
Abt
Songs

J 6 Alp Song..
(c Wedding March.Soderman

Swedish Ladies’ Quartette.
Solo.Levy
Anna Teresa Berger.
Headings...Miss Helen potter
..Felix
Cartoons
Regamy
Impersonation... .Nydia. the Blind Girl of I’ompeii
Cornet

At the shoot of the Maine Rifle Club, held
at East Baldwin, Saturday, AX) yards off-hand,
the first prize was won by Cram, second by

success.

a man

common

prise)

and

was

of

Mrs. St. Clair was placed in the woman's
room and at the request of Marshal
Bridges (who had ascertained that her husband was a well known patent rights operator,
and was probably the chief mover in the enter-

delegations

He

piece

lodging

in the water
about ten minutes. Ho was a man about sixty
who reside on Cedar
years of age, has children
of
a
street in this city, and his mother, lady
He was a
extreme age, resides at the Cape.
shipmaster out of this port lor many yeais,

proved unavailing.

on a

ously

BEFOKE JUDGE BONNEV.

Larceny.

white
paper, was ill-spelled, and badly written. The
signature, a uoto shaver in town ascertained
was genuine, and he was about to advance
Mrs. St. Clair -550 on it when she was invited
note

and

v

an

of theso notes were several endorsements
of sums paid on the notes, and it is claimed by
Mrs. St. Clair that these are all genuine notes.
At the time she was arrested Mrs. St. Clair

Rises Biios., 25.7 Middle Street, offer this
morning one caso of All Wool Dress Goods
These
marked down from 02 cents to 37V

land.

black eyes and hair, projecting brows,
expression of great determination.

ono

Wanted—H. L. N.

the

Bridges
piece of

When she was arrested there were found on
her person three notes all purporting to have
been made by E. M. Fogg and G. M. Fogg,
One was for
Deering, and signed by them.
S35, one for S3" and the third for S25. On

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Kicliardt's Perfumes—Geo. C. Frye.
Fire Insurance—P. O. Box 1610.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Bines Bros.—2.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.—B. B. Peck.
Portland, Bangor & Macliias Steamboat Co.

very cheap.

is to be commended for an
work.
He has probably
excellent
seized the head and front of the gang of patent right swindlers who have so long infested
this state, and will see that he gets full punishment for his swindling operations.
Last Tuesday Marshal Bridges arrested at
Marshal

plexion,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

are

Our Police Force.

tho Central House on Centre street, a woman
aged about 51 years, who gave the name of
Mrs. Royal St. Clair, on a charge of attempting to pass a forged note. Mrs. St. Clair is a
woman of ordinary stature, with swarthy com-

CITY AND VICINITY.

goods

TURED.
Excellent Work by

good prospect

of

Insured for $5,700.

Loss About $7,000.

An Idea of the New Decorations.

PATENT RIGHTS SWINDLER CAP-

A

FIRE ON MIDDLE STREET.

HIGH STREET CHURCH.

Swindling.

few moments after -4
o’clock, and shortly after this journal had
21 brought
gone to press, an alarm from box
the fire department to the confectionery and
periodical store of Walter Cox, No. 57 Middle
street, which was found enveloped in flames.

Saturday morning,

a

The fire was communicated to the three story
wooden block owned by C. M. Plummer which
adjoined, and this too was badly damaged.

nearly burned off, being damaged
entire now covering will be necessa-

The roof was
that an

so

waThe whole block was drenched with
Mr.
ter, noarly mining everything insido.
Cox estimates that his loss will reach $-OOOt
There was an insurance of $1200 on the stock
in the St. Nicholas Company with Charles

ry.

the building in the ProvCompany with J. W.

and $500 on
Washington
Manger & Co. Plummer’s block was occupied
and
by three families, named Reed, Hobbs
Hart, all of whom are turned out of doors’
They lost somo of their furniture which was
uninsured, with the exception of that belonging to Mrs. Ilobbs, on which there was $1000

Sparrow,

idence

The lower
with Palmer, Dow & Anderson.
M.
story of the building was occupied by C.
Staples, millinery and fancy goods, P. McAndrow, boots and shoes, and Mr. Hatch, eating

The stock of all these was somewhat
damaged by water. Mr. Plummer estimates
There was
his loss on the building at $1000.
Wm. Allen, Jr.
an insurance of $5000 with
How the fire caught is a mystery. Mr. Cox
thinks it was either set by somo one who broke
house.

into liis store—the store has been entered several times lately—or by rats and mico getting
hold of matches. A large watcli-dog narrowly
death.

escaped

songs

(oWaUlenacht.Abt

ICoasting Song.Brins Gustaf

Swedish Ladies’ Quartette.
a la Charlotte
Cushman .Miss Helen Potter
.Miss
Berger
Cornet Soto—Selected

Impersonation—Meg Merrillies,

Temperanco—,John B. Gough.Miss Potter
Serenade—Gently Sleep.Mohrino
Swedish

In National Confunic.
Ladies’ Quartette and Fritz

T, Schmelser.

ART ENTERTAINMENT.

Tlie art entertainment to be given at tlie
City Hall Wednesday evening should draw a
full house. It lias been prepared with great
care, and will no doubt prove one of the most
enjoyable entertainments of the season. The
Rogers’ Groups aro familiar to everybody, and
there will he a general desire to seo them.
The other features of the entertainment will
as the Rogers’ Groups.
uxove as attractive
Tickets with reserved seats are for sale nt

Stockbridge’s.
to
at

Manager

the Park
Theatre and three on the New England circuit.
his
own
as
He will bring
support.
company
Mr. Barron. Miss Clarke, Miss Martinot,
Miss Tyler, Messrs. Hudson, Mason, Haworth
and others of the Boston Museum company,
will present
“Diplomacy” in Portland,
Nov. 21-22.
Felix Morris and wife have arrived in Now
York from California.
The Waldrons are earning hosts of good
opinions in the Danites.
Marshal

Larcenies.
and Deputy Black
house on Clark street a

Bridges

day found at

a

Health is often impaired by the excessive
of tea or coffoe.
The strengthening qualities of Broma or Cocoa are known to the student, the invalid, and to the hard worker, the
world over.
To secure such in its greatest
purity, ask your grocer for Walter Baker &

use

Co.’s. This house has the highest
for its goods, dating back to 1780.

Experience

trateu

lectures

on

j-iio

uuuo xmuueia

in tuu

Earth, The First Letters of tlie Alphabet of
Life, and The Microscopic Marvols of the Sea,
at Williston Church, commencing Wednesday
evening. They will prove like all the doctor’s
lectures, instructive as well as entertaining.

Elegant Perfumes.
Mr. Geo. C. Frye has recently placed in his
apothecary store a large and tasteful octagon
It is
show case that at once arrests attention.
devoted exclusively to the celebrated Reichardt’s extracts, a perfumery that is unequaled
by Lutiin’s. A pyramid is roared in the
interior of the case upon which there arc no
less than seventeen different varieties of odors

even

and upon four corners there are glass jars filled
with choice cologne of different varieties. Tho
display is certainly very beautiful, and the
marvel of it is tho wonderful cheapness o£
Halftheso delicate and delicious extracts.

pint bottles are sold almost as cheap as cologne. and they aro put up in tho most attractive manner, being an ornament to any toilet
table.
Y. M. C. A.
At the World’s Conference of Young Men's
Christian Associations in Geneva, Switzerland,
25th, 1870, the second Sunday in No-

August

vember, with tho week following, November
9 to 15, was set apart as a season of special
Men’s Chrisprayer for young men and Young
In accordance with this
tian Associations.
plan the Portland Young Men’s Christian Association commenced the week of prayer in
their hall, Congress street, corner of Elm, yesterday, under very lavorable auspices. There
was a good attendance and a marked degree of
interest.

rr

No clue.
Officer Ballou of Bath took from Portland
jail a tramp who stole a suit of clothes from a
Bath store.
Four hoys stole a cheese at \Y oodbury & Latham’s Saturday and officer Gribbeu caught
The boys dropped the cheese.
one of them.

Mutual Benefit
Life insurance company,
NEWARK, N. .T.

Sold by all Druggists.
Bitters euro Dyspepsia.

Class.

OLD COMFORT

PURELY MUTUAL.

INCORPORATED 184."..

Assets, Jan. 1, 1870 (par values)..$33,470.782 28
Inabilities (Mass. Standard). 31,113,357 03

including dividends of
1870. $2,357,424 05
on
New York Standard
Surplus
$5,937,101 18
(market values )
Surplus,

ja.KT.'O

..

Directors.

Lewis C. Grover, Henry MeFarlan, J. B. Pearson,
E. A. Strong,
Joseph A. Halsey,B. 0. Miller,
O. L. Baldwin, Theodore Macknet,
Amzi Dodd.

ZERO

F.T.Frelinghuysen.William Clark,Edward ILWright

Officers.
C. Grover, President.
B. C. Miller, Treasurer, J. B. Pearson, VieePres't.
E. A. Strong, Secretary,
B. J. Miller, Actuary,
H. N. Cougar, Adjuster, F. II. Teese, Counsel.
Lewis

rr-L-S-T-E-R-S

b.Feck,

fig.

Stats Agent tor Maine and New Hampshire,
No. CIS Exchange St.,

-A.a3?-

PORTLAND, ME.

nolOdlw

STEAMBOAT CO.
ARRANGEMENT.

FALL

The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
Chas. Deeriiig, leaves Railroad
Wharf, Portland, every Friday
evening at 11.15 o’clock,

THE

on arrival of Pullman train from Bostoiij for
Blockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Nedgwick,
mt. DESERT, (Wo. West and Mar llarbor*,) Millbridgc, Jouesporl and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monclay Morning at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in PortPortland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
or

Oxygenated

dlw

novlO

$8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00.

Portland, Bangor & Machias

this and the popular verdict confirms and ratifies tho professional dictum, and assigns this
salvo the foremost place among remedies of its

OPENING

Fall and Winter
GOODS!

$20.00.

same

for Rockland,
Camden,
O’ clock
IAncolnvillc, Belfast, Mearsport, Sandy
Point, Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden
and Bangor.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Thursday
morning at 0 o’clock, touching as above, arriving
iu Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with PulllO

Train

in tn

and

Pure all-wool Scotch mixed fabric, substan*
tially lined with fancy, double warp, all-wool

for Boston.

Steamer

The Str City of Richmond will be withdrawn from
the Bangor Route Nov. 10, and fitted for winter
rooms secured at Allen’s Union
28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Geu. Ticket Agent,
nolOtf
E. CUSHING, General Manager.

Tickets and State

Passenger Office,

arc how prepared to show the
most desirable stock of Foreign

and domestic goods which they
have ever had: the pleasure to offer, comprising Dress Goods in
all the New Shades, Scotch Plaids
for CSiildrcn’s Dresses, Cashmere
Trimmings, Brocade and Stripe
Silk Velvets, Plain Velvets in all
colors, Plaiu and Striped Velveteens, Satins in plain black and
colors, Pekin stripes in black and
colors, Brocade Silks in all colors,
both Foreign and American, and
plain
a [complete assortment of
Black and Colored Silks which
they fee! confident are superior

goods.
They call special attention to
both
their Stock of Flannels,
white and colored, and Woolens
for Men’s and Boys’clothing. One
case off Woolens which they offer
at 75 cents per yard, never before
sold for less than $1.
They have just added to their

stock a full line of Cadies’ and
Hosiery,
Underwear,
Gents’
Gloves, Buttons, &o,
They respectfully call attention
to the above, and solicit the patronage of all.

then made 01 miles and 24 laps,
turned an even 01 miles.

and

Douglass

Foi’t Preble.
Tho soldiers at Fort Preble have formed a
Social Club with tho following officers:
President, Sergeant James O’Brien.
Vice President, Corporal Joseph McGuire.
Secretary, Private L. Joycnsen.
Treasurer, Private James Tait.
Floor Manager, Corporal Thomas Mylon.
Assistant Managers, Privates C. Kane and
L. Joyensen.
Messrs Anderson and Harrington furnish
the music.
Bowdoin College.
Tho following members of the Senior class
have heen appointed to take part in the exhi.
biou at the close of the present term:
Salutatory in Latin, H. R. Giveen, Bruns-

English parts—E. W. Bartlett, East Bethel;
IV. L. Dane. Kennebunk; A. M. Edwards,
Bethel; II. W. Grindal, Salem. Mass.; E. G,
Spring, Portland; H. A. Wing, Mattawainkeag; C. E. Burbank, Limerick.
During the past week the Sophomore and
Freshman classes have held their elections
with the following result:

Eulogist—E. T. McCarthy, Peabody,
Elegist—C. E. Stinchfleld, Bridgton.
Panegyrist—G. U. Pierce, Portland.

Mass.

Odist—II. T. Waterhouse, Portland.
Historian—A. M. Goddard, Portland.'
Committee of Arrangements—G. F. Bates,
Yarmouth; M. L. Sanborn, Bridgton: N. C.
Merryman, Brunswick.
Tlie officers of this class are elected with
special reference to the burial of Anna Lytics
at the end of the year.
FBESHMEN.

President—\V. C. Winter, Bethel.

Vicp-Prasident—W. A. Perkins. Ravmond,
N. H.
Secretary and Treasurer—F. M. Fling, Portland.
Orator—N. B. 1C. PettengiU, Augusta.
Poet—F. W. Waterman, Waldoboro.
Historian—H. P, Kendall, Bowdoinham.
Prophet—E. A. Packard, Auburn.
Toast-Master—H. E. Cole, Bridgton.
Commitreo of Arrangements—It. O. Washhunt, Hallowell, Chairman.
Committee of Odes—C. C. Hutchins, Canton, Chairman.
The literary parts of this class are delivered
at the class supper at the end of the year.
Business Changes.
The following business changes are reported
for the past week:
Portland—F. G. Rich & Co., printer, dis.;
now Ford & Rich.
Hodsdon & Caldwell, boots and shoes, dis.;
now Caldwell.
Auburn—Calvin Skinner and A. W. Miller,
—united style Skinner & Miller.
Rockport—W. E. Clough, market, sold to C.
A. Carleton.
Gardiner—Larra bee & Libby, grocers, sold
out.
Lovell—J. H. Smith, hardware, sold out.
Mr. Desert—J. Green & Son, stoves and tin,
dis.; now Green & Reynolds.

Weekly List of Patents
granted to residents of Maine, dated Nov.
4, 1871). Reported for the Press by C. B.
Foster, Patent Solicitor, 509 7th street, WashD. C.:
221,303. Freeman Hanson, Hollis, scalloping machine.
221,330. Win. L. Longley, Cumberland
Mills, Westbrook, assignor to S. D. Warrcn &

Co., Boston, Mass., revolving pulp

screens.

Maine Failures.
The following failures in Maine are an,
nouuced for tho past week:
Frederick W. Pote, fruit, &c., Belfast, is reported compromised with his creditors and resumed.
_

for

garment

wear.

OVERCOATS.

THREE PER

$2.50
Gray,
Fancy Striped Elysian
Beaver,
$6.50
Vermont

OF

DISCOUNT

CENT.,

will be allowed on all taxes for said year paid wn or
before November 15, 1879.
IT. W. HERSEY, Treasurer and Collector.
utd
oc29

FAROSS&CO!

$9,

Immense Assortment at

$10
have

just received

ati

im-

Stock of

suense

Cloaks,

$12.

and

0. D. B. Fisk & Co.,

Ulsters
and Circulars

treble

no7

House.

f

From the largest and most fashionable manufacturers in New

will open THIS DAY the finest line of

Ladies’ Fall and Winter

York and shall during the whole
season devote special attention to
this branch of our business. We
extend to all who are in search of
the very

LATEST FASHIONS
cordial invitation to visit

a

CLOAKINGS
ever

And

are

Oar Slock of

offered in Portland,

prepared

Jo sell

ilicin Jo

popular prices.

newest

d2in

sep22

Look ! Look !

Eng Grain Laced Boots
1.75 toil.50
Gents’ Grain Boots
Ladies’ Seamless Goat Boots, Four
2.00
Widths
Ladies’Seamless Kid Boots. Three
2.00
Widths
A few pairs of French Calf Cong, and
Button, of the best Newark make at cost to

Calf

Heavy stoeSi of Rubber, Kip and

Rubber and
done at store.

prices.

in very latest Styles.

F. A. Ross & Co.
Congress St.,

499
oc3

MIDDLE

.blankets!
One case oi 10-1 Blankets
p* r pair.
One case of 10-1 Blankets

“

44

44

44

$3.25 per pair.
One case ©I

$1.50 per pair.
One case

of

AJN'D

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

—

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
Salesroom 33 and 37 E.vchaugc ML

SUITINGS !
We shall offer to the Trade this week
extra bargains in MOMIE CLOTHS,
best finality, all shades, for $1.12,
48 inches wide.

12-1 Blankets

at

$55.0 per pair.

Tliese Blankets are at tlic old
prices, and arc EXTRA Bargains.

Consignments

sonic

Velvet, 1.25

44

44

Colored

2.00

“

Our Satin

“

Striped

Plum

CAMELS HAIR SUITINGS
in all shades, for (>0c.
One job lot 48 inch SUITINGS only
50c, really worth 60c.
of
One lot
Heavy Twilled SUITINGS, 30c.
One lot of Fancy SUITING for 25c,
vary cheap.
vOnc lot for 13c.
Also Plain and Striped VELVETS,

44

IMPORTANT SALE OF

CHOICE, ORICINAL

Oil

MILLINERY!
A

FULL LINE OF

Fell and Beaver Hats, Ostrich

Tips,
Fancy Feathers, Velvets,
Silks, Bibbons, &c.,

EASTMAN &CUTTS’,
I U. S. Hotel
oc21

All Premiums

Buiidlng. oodtf

at STATE FAIR, 187!)

44

84c
1 .08

1YILI. FIKD THEM THE
BEST VALUES BIV TSilE CITY.

515

Congress Street,
<ltf

31QTI.EV BliOCK.

oc2S

SOMETHING NEW!
LOW PRICES FOK CASH.

noS

All Wool Trowsers to order
I.ABUE STOCK

TO

VALUABLE FARM will be sold at public auction, on SATURDAY', Nov. 15. at 10 o'clock:
in East Windham, 12 miles from Portland, containing 100 acres of land,_ divided into
tillage, pasture and woodland, cuts 35 or 40 tons of
hay: Brick House and Ell with four outbuildings;
For
also 15 tons of Hay and all the farming tools.
A

$5 upwards.

situated

CHOOSE EBO.VI.

information
the farm, or
noC

ocl4

uo-ldtf

MAKING.

MRS. LOVEWELL.
39 SALEM STREET.
oc25d3m
(Largo new house in rear.)

Damaged
For sale

«. W
oc28dt£

Corn !

in lots to suit.

GBEE^t,

NO. I»» COMMERCIAL ST.

Ail work
respect.

Will remain at tlio Chadwick House, rear of Farrington Block, Congress St. for a short time and will
cut and make Ladies’ Dresses in the most fashionable stvles. She will also work at the house of any
no4Jl w*
lady who may desire her services.

The Portland Water Co. hereby notify
ail parties wanting service pipes run
this fall that application must he made
before Nov. 20.
noS

First-Class in

every

_istf

Linen Collars ACnffs
CHAOBOURN & KENDALL,
ITavc just been appointed

OF

TROY,

td

on

dtd*

•258 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND. ME.

For tbesalcof their liiura Collars atnl C'nff*
and are now prepared to otter their goods to tIt^
trade at JVIaixufacturerft’ Frier*.

It becomes necessary at this season of
the year to look after i lm condition of
our Boots and Overshoes. We would call
the attention of the public to our large
and varied stock, which we offer at
wholesale and retail at prices which we
guarantee to be lower for the quality of
goods than can be found elsewhere, (live
ns a call and examine for yourselves.

CIDER BARRELS.

REMOVAL!

Henry F. Perry & Co.,
§uccfNsorato I’OKD A: PEBBI,
Job Pnntens,

REMOVED

HAVE

j

TO

96 EXCHANGE ST.,
Directly opposite the Entrance oi
iVIaeonic Hall.

€0.,

185 Miclcllc Street.
<ltf

S.M.V'&wtt

oc25

i

I?. F. WHITNEY &

grand good bargains.

Studley,

IV.

no5

noticeT”

ROBINSON,

“Fruit of the Loom” Remnants
full yard wide, in good lengths,
only 7 1-2 cents.
Good Bleached Colton Remnants
Remnants of All
at 5 1*2 cents.
Wool Red Flannel in nice quality
only 25 cents.
Ladies’ Pants and Vests, slightly
damaged by smoke, only 37 cents.
Children’s Pauls and Vests, exIra heavy, only 25 cents.
Gents’ Scotch IVool Pants and
Vests only 75 cents, worth $1.00.
Any of the above lots of goods

Port-

Journeymen Tailors employed,
and the most Stylish and Perfect
Fit East of New York.

WINTER GARMENTS

PORTLAND, ME.

BlrdiiftiouN in Prices.
Dresses Fitted for 50 € cuts.

public.

are

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

DRESS

before offered lo the

our

New Lot Just Received.

of GEORGE

GOOD BARGAINS !

Friday id Saturday, Nov. 7 & 8,
at the same time have marked

inquire

address F. II. BOODY, No. Windham.

sortment

SALEr

Wc shall offer for sale another lot of

_dlw

AUCTION SALE.

Fall and Winter Overcoats.

!;:nd

Artist Photographer, Yickery&Leighton,
lliglit only.

Glilemnj,

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

dtf

LAPUSQW,

Up

we

AH Frames in Elegant Gold Leaf.

505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.
oc25

For This Sale.

one

AUCTION.

Nov. 12th, at 10 A. M. and
shall sell at our gallery, 35 anti 37
a
of Oil Paintings by
Collectian
Exchange Street,
the following artists:
Thomas B. Craig, Phila., Carl Weber, Phila.,
F. D. Briscoe,
T. Snow, Boston,
J. S. Rider,
Goutrer, Paris,
James Hamilton,
H. Ross, Ravershood,
E. D. Lewis,
Paris,
Herman Simon,
C. W. Knapp, Phila.,
Carl Bondell,
H. W. Whiting,
44
H. F.JCarris,
Myer Von Breman,
Tlios. Gibbons,
C. II. Sherer, Munich,
If. Nichols,
W. H. Cowell, Phila.,
44
Wra. Harrison,
B. Wilson,
Theo. Moran,
If. Erdman, Berlin,
&c.
David St. John,

ON3 P. M.,

Ail Wool Suits to order $20 upwards

Fur Lined Garments

TO BE FOUND AT

Paintings

BY

at 2.90

\IVI> YOU

CLOAK

Me.

Agents for the Celebrated Concord Harneaa

TUKESBURY&CO.

ever

FALL AND WINTER

Street, Portland,

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

EXHIBITION TUESDAY BEFORE SALE.

Our Black Satin at
44

CO.r

all shades, 45 inches wide, only 55c.

3.50

EXAMINE
44

oc3dtf

AUCTIONEERS,

CASHMERE FOULAS.

Owen, Moore & Co.,
1"’

solicited.

F. 0. BAILEY A

We claim to have the Largest As-

uo7

sale of

•*

at
at

C. W. ALLEN.

Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.

Regular

EXAMINE

11-1 Blankets

O. BAILEY.

F.

**

44

SALES.

WEDNESDAY,

«5Sc
“
95e

44

—

AUCTION

GOODS

SATINS, BROCADES, NOVELTIES, ETC.,
for trimmings, at the lowest prices.

EXAMINE

44

at

$2.50

M,W*Ftf

Our Black Velveteens, at 39c

Oiu* Blaek Silk

eodtf

Falmouth Hotel.

Under

oc*17

STREET.

Cor. Brown.

EXAMINE

DAVIS & CARTLAMD,
210

Making

and

ULSTERS, CIRCULARS, CLOAKS & DRESSES

5*5®
4.50

CJcaits’

styles.

MRS. M. F. XOVES will give personal attention to

Cutting

Oenb’ Elnud Sewed t'ielh Top E.need
....
$0.00
Boom
Gens’ Hand Sewed i’loiJi Top t on6.00
cress Boots
4.50
dents’ Wcscott’s Cf. Laced Boots
Cf.
Creedmore,
dents’ Wescott’s

(Something New)

HESS iUUDo

of mry description is full of the

the Trade and at Retail at

DRESS

our

FASHION CLOAK ROOMS.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The prizo declamations at Oak Grove SemiTho
nary, Vassalboro, occurred Thursday.
following were the prizes bestowed:—To genof
Estes
tlemen: First prize to J. Stanley
of
Vassalboro; second prize to Ora A. -Meader C.
Albion, To ladies: First prizo to Linda
Mosher of South China; second prizo to AnnaHonorable
bel Cook of North Vassalboro.
mention was made of Harry L. Jewett of Cen-

gentlemen’s

CITY OF PORTLAND. I
Tiieasuteii’s Office, October, 1879.)
that the tax lists for the
is
hereby
given
1\T0T1CE
IN year 1879, have been committed to me with a
In accordwarrant for the collection of the same.
ance with an ordinance of the City, a

Dolmans,

Gn at

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Continental Mills continue to ship goods
About oneto Europe in large quantities.
third of the production of these mills now goes
abroad.

most desirable

par-excellent the

TAXES for 1879.

oc22

Marshal—E. U. Curtis, Boston, Mass.
President—F. H. Pease, So. Parsonsfield.

Bath.

Me.

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

W*

Io. 227 middle St.

Leather repairing

Vice-President—T. Lane, Brunswick.
Secretary and Treasurer—A. G. Staples,

Portland,

nol0d3t*

\

OPEN TO VISITORS.

Boots at the lowest

SOPHOMOKES.

Wanted.
SITUATION by a middle aged lady as housexm. keeper. Address, n. Ij jn., 43 jnnnjoy ot.,
A

Silk sleeve linings, and welted seams,
made by Custom Hands in Our Own Workshops, and will compare favorably with the
choicest garments in the land. The style and
tit is unique and cannot be excelled, anal is

lining,

ARE NOW

7V7n.f,r*Vl_

The match between James Driscoll and
Charles Douglass began at Congress Hall at
Mr. Collins
11 o’clock Saturday morning.
was referee, and Haskell and Dow scorers.
The time of tho
The audience was small.
match was for 12 hours, but when 11 hours
and 10 minutes had elapsed, both men left tho
Driscoll had
track and did not return again.

PELHAM,

mornings.
Commencing Nov. 11th, the LEWISTON will
leave same wharf every Tuesday evening at
Boston at 8.45

o’clock._

STATE NEWS.

of some goods stolen last night.
A valuable harness and robes belonging to
Mr. Sawyer, foreman at R. Dunham & Sons,
was stolon from his horse while standing in a
shed at East Deering last Thursday evening.

Shown

open sores, leprheumatic complaints,
rous exfoliations, and
Henry’s Carbolic Salve is more efficacious than any ointment lotion or ombrocatiou
that has over been devised. Physicians admit

Meetings will be continued through tho
week at 7!j p. m.
Tho regular monthly business meeting will
be held in their library room this evening at
rT1'l-inIVin

__

business.

At the First Baptist church yesterday Rev.
C. J. Clark preached from tho text in James
5:12, “The effectual, fervent prayer of the
righteous man availeth much,” presenting the
characteristics of true prayer.
At the Payson Memorial Church yesterday
morning Rev. Mr. Dickinson gave the introductory discourse in a series of sermons on the
The sermons will be
Parables of our Lord.
given in the morning and the first one referred
to tho nature of the parable and the end
aimed at in its use.

7

CLOTHING.

ADVERTISEMENTS

eruptions,

NOTES.

Satur-

portion

reputation

Conclusively

has

that for cutaneous

ington,

NOTES.

Edwin Booth’s engagement
Abbey is for six weeks—three

There is only one woman at present in tho
Her name is Iantha A.
Maine State Prison.
E. Morgan, of Oxford county, and she is serving out a life sentence, which commenced
April 20tli, 1877. She was then IS years of
ago. The crime for which she was convicted
Her own illewas murder in tho first degree.
gitimate child was tho victim.
The bids for granite to finish the building at
Albany, N. Y., for a post-office and custom
house,have been opened and the lowest bidders
found to be Messrs. McMurry & Wiedman,
proprietors of the Long Cove quarry at Tenant's Harbor.

—OF—
DR. HOLLES’ LECTURE.
Rov. Dr. Holies will deliver a series of illus-

NEW

KNOX COUXTY.

GRAND

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

Miss Helen Potter.

c

tre Sidney, whose part was exceedingly excellent. Following tho exercises, select readings
of a high character wero given by Alice George
of Groveland, Mass., who has been giving instruction to the class in elocution.
It is said that exceptions are to be filed in tho
case of Scribner, and that probably he will be
kept at the jail all winter.

sepSO
1

_

l»dtf

_

Silk & Jet Fringes
NEW PRICES made this day on Dress aul (loak
ever made in Portland.

Trimmings cheaper than
CLASS

sale by
1TUUST
K.

lioDiltf

Irou bound barrels for Cider, for

STAXLKV A SOX,
lllf Fore Slrert, Fordaaii.

VICKERY & LEIGHTON.
dtf
no5

II

Unclean Milk Cans.
It may not be generally known that cans
that are not kept thoroughly clean are liable
to impart to the milk a dangerous fermentive poison.
Very receu'ly a case occurred
in London where a family suffered an attick of sickness and purging immediately

after partaking of the usual morning miik.
A physician was called in, who traced the
causes of the attack to the dairy cans from
which the milk had been taken. L)r. Milter,
in his report of the case, says I lie milk delivered to him was in the can in which it
came, and also a larger amount of the same
milk which had been boiled was likewise
submitted. From the latter he made a careful search for poisons, but with a negative
On opening the can he was struck
result.
by the foul smell which emanated from it,
and on putting the milk under the microscope lie found nothing which indicated disease, but noticed some Li. dies which apHe then turned
peered to he fungoid cells.
lii.-i attention to the can and found that the
smell, although partially communicated to
the milk, really existed chiefly In that vessel.
On w ashing the can !e obtained decided ap-

fungoid growths, and son.”
baeetcria adhering to the joints, which were
entirely tilled by a mass of decomposing
of

pearance

milk constituents.
Heat once concluded
that the milk had been poisoned by being
placed iii this dirty can, and he reported accordingly. His conclusion is that a poison,
probably of a fungoid nature, can form in
milk vessels when they have had the milk
hardening in them and are only givon a perfunclory liuse. We think that selling skim
miik or uiilk adulterated with water, is a
virtue as compared with milk brought to our
doors in dirty cans.
We are not in favor of

increasing the class of public officers known
as inspectors, but rigid official examination
of the milk cans brought into our cities,
made at frequent but irregular periods, we
Cans
think, would he eminently salutary.
on iheir return from the ci ies should always
a
and
undergo thorough scouring
scalding
before being again tilled, it is a poor excuse
for the farmer that his cans are kept so long
the road that lie lias no time to clean
them. They should he bright and shiue
both inside and outside every time they leave
on

the dairy farm.—American Dairyman.

Things Worth Knowing.
That, fish may be scaled much easier by
dipping into boiling water about a minute.
That fish may as well be scaled, if desired,
before packing down in salt though in that
case do not scald them.
Salt fish are best freshened by soaking in
sour

milk.

That milk which is turned or changed
may be sweetened and rendered fit for use
again by stirring in a little soda.
lienee in
That salt will curdle newr
preparing milk-porridge, gravies, etc., the
Ban siioulu not uc added until llio disli is

milk;

prepared.

That fresh meat, after beginning to sour,
will sweeten if
placed out-of-doors in
the cool over night.
That clear boiling water will remove tea
Tour the water through the stain,
stains.
and thus prevent its spreading over the fabric.
That ripe tomatoes will remove ink and
other stains from white cloth; also from the
hands.
Tha a

tablespoonful of turpentine boiled
with white clothes will aid the whitening
process.
Tnai boiled starch is much improved by
the addition of a little sperm, or a little salt,
or both, or a little gum arabic dissolved.
That beeswax will make your rusty flatirons as clean as glass. Tie a lump of wax
in a rag and keep it for that purpose. When
the irons are hot, rub them first with the
wax rag, then scour with a paper or cloth
sprinkled with salt.
That blue ointment and kerosene in equal
proportions, and applied to bedsteads, is an
unfailing bed-hug
remedy, and that
a coat
a

of whitewash is ditto fur the

walls of

building

The Grand Trunk company arc
addition to the easterly end

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

of the

an

bridge abutment.
The names of 143 students

BATH.

a

Fire—Chaff.
Saturday, Nov. A

Tiio Bath Commercial is
The Press and Argus rapidly grow more into
popular favor in this city.
This week the Star has carried 'Ju'M barrels
of apples from the Kennebec valley to Bosno more.

ton.
the
Some roughs broko up
dance in Perry’s Hall last night.
The steamer Hobson lias been

Winnogance
repaired

and

bur trips Monday.
Niue cars, about 400 people, passed through
Bath on the Thomaston excursion lie -; morn-

will

renew

!"£•

‘•C’apn” Spinney of Stage Island, during
last six weeks has caught TOGO lobsters oil
,uiu.
Agent Knowlton of the Camden factory

the
Suwas

in town touay. He says the Camden mill lias
ail the ord ers it can furnish. He reports business improving all over the state where ho
lately had visited.
Judge Barrows was in town yesterday.
Mayor Diugley of Gardiner was in towu
today, the guest of S. T. Woodward, Estj.
Sir. K. O. Morse of New York, is making a
short visit homo.
Yesterday the horso of D. O. Blaisdell,while
standing on Commercial street, was frightened
by tbe whistle at Moulton’s, ran up street and
overturned and demolished the wagon.
The Bath local ui the Phess and Argus lias
hung up his shingle at the former office of the
Commercial, where now subscribers and advertisers may find him.
L,ouiinerciai—ijoss *x

oawyer nave
to launch.

the

the winter at Stevens Plains.
Edward N. Dingley, son of ex-Governor
Diugley, carries oil the honors as best declaimer in the Freshmen class, Bates col-

through

Dick Hawkins was convicted of larceny
court this morning and sentenced to
eight mouths in the county jail.
Three innocent men were arrested on the
Waterville freight last night and are nowin the city prison.
They are held on suspicion of being implicated in the Oldtown

two more

Hanover, Pa.

KSSi
Largest Stock

Kennebec River.

on

watchesTjewelry,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware,
EiKST CI.ASS (iOOUS.

Af.L

&

IlOU LAM)

STf.

IIAYDEN.

COAL
W. L.

today.
purchasers mornings of the

Would-be
Pbess
A jus shouldn’t find fault if they are all
sold.
Subscribe and have them delivered by
carriers daily.
Hagan’s new pilot boat made her trial trip
this aftornoon up and down the river. She
makes a fast aud beautiful vessel.
or

Telegraph Building.

CENTER STREET,
;

Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House, has a large
sortment of Fine, Medium and I.ow-Prieed

au28

(J3ni

(VUUCU

lAi VM.Vi.il

A. j. SNOW,
F'ASI-HOMABI *'£3

Farmer.

ThTwonderfuT
Effects of the Extract

of

■

POWDER

Absolutely puro—made from Grape Crearaof Tarter
Housekeeper's favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
indigestible food.
(jQEr*“Commended for purity and wbolesomeucss by
the

Government Chemist, I)r. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. New York.

dly

ap30

ALBION ii. BBADSTBEET,

Nobby Suitings

unci

for Fall and Winter

Overcoatings

Cigars, Fruit

Herbert C.

Confectionery.

:ssi«i

COLDSIEW.
One Price
CLOTHIER.

oc3d3in

STEPHEN

CITY

MARKET,

H. M.

SANFORD,

Provisions,

Fruit,

rob

DAVID W.

Printer,

SNOW,
AT

LAW,

Exchange St.,

No. 30
novl

FOR

are now

•S.TIT'W
i,

*

v

f,

LATEST

Ii7 & 119 Middle St.,

Portland,

eel

cj

¥ s

J3m

Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Paily Press Office.
dtf
jell!

v VJ»

SILVER MINING STOCKS

^jEOES

Choicest House Lots

Extr.'ieJed

IN

and

Situated

P.ua.

Overcoatings
n

Specialty.

SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND

F!-HER:
Wehave used your T'irigo Boiler Composition <•»>
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and ran recomIt has given perfect satisfaction and
mend it highly.
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand
Yours.
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

m. F.

Mr. T. M. FJSHi:B :
I have now u^cd your Patent Composition for
Hollers on my presses fur the last three months, and
am pleased to say that i; has given better satisfacheretofore
tion in every respect than any 1 have
used
My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS.
other.
any
_

by .flail

EJ*?* free
or

«n

application.

IN

Groceries,
FRUIT, SEEDS,
Agricultural

Tools and Wooden Ware,

SKATES 2
Ladies, Gents and Bojs,

II.

ON

r. O, BOX 0S3.

te •$ A O

Exchange St., Portland,dtfMe.

aplO

ici

gakmnerTRcr.l

Estate, Mining Stocks,

Mortgages.—MON Elf

CENTENNIAL

93

TO LOAN.

BLOCK

Apply

Goods.

Cpholstcry
Wholesale and Eetail.
ITiilKNITlTKi-:
AKAIt EVANS, No. 1 £ 2 Free St. Block
Fixtures, lineups &c.

.If* & Kerosene

Ohl Fixtures Kebronzed.
Gif Ci.EVELANH
£ -MAltSTOX, 123 Exchange St

t

VIT

Lamp* & goods

1.)

Exchange it., Portland,

Me.

Charlottetown.,

Residence for Sale.
large two-story House with ell and stable attacheil, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
The
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P. S. & 1*. it. It. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of
milE

JEWELRY,

K*.

.9.

1<

mh24lf

ISiBAHS'J’, Adisiiuiixiraior,
i»!> 1-2 Middle Hu

Congress

Neckwear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
At FARNSWORTH’S, 150 Exchange St
BCMANT TAILi>iL A Fine

Very Best European Make, acd unrivaled for
Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of Point.

; T& irTA.aTsWA'T ij sj sTitTa cTioATj
?n Twenty Number*. Samples, Including the popular numbers', f\
1 Sk and Broad o ic io
!J Points O 10*” IQ
Fine Points I Z c O
Will be sent by mail, for trial, on receipt cf 25 Cents.

Grand Street. Row

York,

M&Torn

U15. F.

SI. KFNTSON
/

Tremont Street
/
<SEosTou. will be at LYS.
Boom lo NOV.
^
/.Jr Hotel.
IS, for Font I >A5*s Only
Corns, ISmitcu* and
Vl'diuVO• i Had Nails treated withPaui.
on

$1W

From 14."

Operations

feb24

eodtf

in

Semi-Weekly Line, Quitk
Elute*, FrtMjneuf SfepurHa.es.
Freight received anil forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamers, sailing every WED2\DS1>A Y and SATURDAY to I’SiiSadelphtu dimt, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charles-

FERNALI),

St

St

-iff'-fe.'

;

fl). C., Ceorgeton,
C.,
ton u, 19. C., Alexandria, Ya., and all Kai
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iveu
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
1>. D. C. MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde *V Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia,

tf

febti

HANOirVWSI, imtrior BecornLions, Drapery Work, l plioD tery Goods, Ac.

and after Monday, Oct. 20,
.Minnehaha will leave
/SiifiLK PSteamer
the East Side Custom HouseWhf.
lor Gt. Chebeague and the above
landings hi 7 a. in. aud 2.130 p. in.
For PEAKS* ISLAND at 10.80.
This time table will be in force for one week only.

ROSWORTH No. 4 Free St. Block

OK^A\«, Cliiekcring & Sons’,
Sc Sons’ Weber s, and Ed.
BAILEY A NOVES, Agts, Exchange

&

lvnabo’s, Liiulcinuu

MeCameron’s.

SAM DEL

On

BUSiXESS DIRECTORY.

utnl tFeiruaee*.
for
Co.’s Goods.
N. NOV ES Sc
12 Exchange St

I'in’tiaces,

au«l Knaves.

Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.’’
STOVES,
Fore St
NASH,
F. A C. B.

172 A 174

tf

oclS

Lowest Prices.
TllUBSTON, No. 3 Free St Block

ISxinge»,
Sole Agents
Magee Furnace
STOVES,
A,
SON,

<;

Accountant and Notary Public.
K«. t:. CODMAN, «!I!cc No. IS1 Middle

Street, Poiilaad.

Q WEN TliKO P F I’M At’ E H,
K$* Winthrop Ranges, Wintbrop Parlors, Ac.
ANDREW

Mil-MX, 103 Centre St

mAILOii. Always ou Laud liie b<'»t
I
German, French ami English Goods.
\V. 11. KOI! LI NO, 89 Exchange St

Horse

Latest

Importations.

WEBB, No. 3-Free St. Block
FBlAlhOR. A lull line of Seasonable
I
Goods always on hand.
C. 11. CHESLEY, 2G1 \ 1* Middle St
A. E.

Wooil nml

Uetniiie

Caskets, Codius, Shrouds, Caps,
ITN5*ERTAEiFBS,
RICH
SON,
Exchange 9t
Ac.

»

S. 8.

A

133

7IVDBBTAKEBfi), Ta*facts.

4

offlna,

Robes, and every requisite for funerals.
MCKENNA A DOUGHEU
Congress St

Shoeing

Hy M. i'OIJNH A- CIO., Practical

Shoeru,

Hnrw

;o Pearl Street.

~

nriAiBOR.

T

Low

For Peaks’, Long, Little I'liebeagnc and
(«‘t, Cliebcague Islands.

&

Transportation

E. R.

n.

atf

REVERE HOUSE,
Boston,

Mass.

REDUCTION OF PRICE.
$3 50 to $3 per Day.
the reduction in price, the hithexcellence of the table will be strict

Notwithstanding
erto unrivalled

CHA*. It. FKRRliV, Proprietor.
oc28
eodly

STEAMERS.

MEDICAL.

CAUTION.

&c.

For rates of passage and other information, apply

to

or

JOnN G. DAtE, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
to T. I*. McLiO WAN, 422 Congrexx HU,
codlv
POKTLANP.
jal

WOLFE’S

Maine Central

AROMATIC

RAILROAD.

Schietlain iia

ilONBAY, OCT. 13, 1879.

JL 1

Pa*Mcm;er Train* leave Pori In ud for Baniicxu'r, isciin.il nuu uuiermie ai
12.30, 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For .^kowhegau at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p. in.
For Align*!;!, Hullowell, liar.limr aud
fiiruusw ick at 7.00 a. in., 12.35,5.10and 11.15
p. ni.
For Bocklasid and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. It., and for Bjewi*ton and Farucingsou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. in.
For IS mil at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.10 p. in.
For Fanuiugton, IVloumoulh, Winthrop,
fleadfleld, Wcn! Wnterville and Watcrville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.
ajor,

It having been brought to onr
attention that imitations of onr article are being sokl in this market,
notice is hereby given to all whom
it may concern that the vending of
any article with any alterations of
our trade marks above described
will be prosecuted under a lecent
act of the U. S. Congress.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The tram leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junc-

a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn,
Wiuthrop nasi Watcrville. The 11.15 p. m.
Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Bnugor
for all stations on tbe Bangor & Piscataquis K. K.
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for 8t. Job a
and Halifax, Bloulton, Wooil*tock, .St.
Andrew*,St. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield, and C'nnbon.
Pa**enger Train* arrive iu Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and

tion with

8.40

The

a. m.

day trains

from

Eastern
FALL AND

Train* Leave

JOHN C.
Street.

Heal Estate Agents.
PKOCTEK, No. «;5 Exchange

—

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Tmpotency, and all diseases
as a

1870.

Book Binders.
II, Printer^
Lxckaugi' Mo. Ill Eulina^- Street.
S HALL & SSSACI£*M>HI35, Mo. 3-T> Piiain

Portland

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy

Street.
W. II. OlILLR, genius NIuchiiie Repairer, 4 tHui'ie’.t Terrace, is* the Hear of tfW
my24dly
Coaigro* Street.

follow,
of

na.

Biddeford,
Lynn

For Portland, leave Bo*ton,
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
find lip. m.
Through ticket* to all point* South and
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Oihce, Commercial street, and at Allen s Union Passenger Office, 28 Exchange street.

sold at Kqiot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
JOHN HORNBY, Master Transportation.

Berth*

oc!3__dtf

BOSTON^

MAINE I’AILKOAD.

WINTER ABKANfiEJIENT.
Monday, Oct.
Pawsenaer Train*
PORTLAND
--^-VOB BOSTON at 8.45 a. in.,
at
Boston
at 1.30, 5.30,
3.30
p.
in.,
arriving
1.00,
Ou

__

paf soflccj'

nud

after

|3

LEAVE

■

LOO p.

L2.30,

m.

Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
arriving at Portlaud at 12.10,

3.30 p. in.,

3.00, 8.00 p.

I

in.

oc!3

For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, 01*1
Orchard Reach, Saco, lSt]|«!efor<l, and
Stcnucbciikk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
For Well*. No. Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
Brent Fail*, Rochester, Farmington.
N. II., Dover, New Market,
Exrlrr,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Andover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and C'oucord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. ni.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
r.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 i*. in. Trains connect with Sound Line
iteamcr* for New V«i k.
Tlio 3.30 p. in. trains make connections with
(few If or it ail rail.
Through Ticket* Co all Points South iiikI
(Vest at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
teamers running between Portland and Bangor,
locklaud, 511. Desert. .Macbias, East port, Calais, St.
lohn and Halifax. ALo connect with Grand Trunk
rains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
nd Portlaud & Ogdensburg t rains at Transfer Sta-

Prescription Free* I’or the speedy Cure of Seminal Weakness. Loss of Manhood, and all disorders
brought on l>y indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist
lias the inurci* ents. Address

DaVIDSON dL to., 79 Nassau 9t„ N. V.

eod&wly21

_

2Or*. C?« J.

OIT^^KTSTT.

DENTIST,

jiiddll htbfi t,

jS
^LCClTr
to

Ovn 61. IS.

Artificial teeth insert'd, Hem

full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed

Hay’s.

one

tooth

a

possible manner

and

at

nd
low

SScMideucr. » 1 High,

extra

tod in the best

prices.
corner

Pieman t «U

no7_dlf_

; ion.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshnents. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
.'ransfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
ioutli may be bad of 11. L. W'iliiaui*. Ticket
(gent, Boston i<i Maine Depot, and at Allen’*
Union Ticket Oilier, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FUR BEK, Gon. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
PL

Let tho sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
jl; d that there is ONE that can CUKE all your dis-

eases,
;be

r'

"■"1

1

a

at 2

p.

m.

I. WASHBURN, Jit., President.
ocl3tf
Portland Oct. 13,1879.

of

greatly modify your sufferings,*
POISONOUS DitUGS.

without

WILDE,

rhe Natural Magnetic Physician,

RAII.;R.OAX>.
__Loavo Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. m.
« Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m.. 3.15
i
m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewis-

or

use

Dr. E. T.

_dtf

Sum ford Falls & Bur K field

Room

--

that

sequence

>
Self-Abuse; as*
_-Z
L._Loss of Memory,
BEFORE TAKING Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKING,
tilde. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
KIP* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
6^- The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the monev bv addressing
TOE fiBAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics’ Block. Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
novl d&wly
Druggists Everywhere.

from

_oc

WM. A. QUINCY,

dGm

GRAY’S SPECIFIC WEDICINE.
TRADE MARK 1'KE Grr.lTRADI MARK
uglit.li Remedy, an unfailing
cure for Seminal

Railroad,

18.

STREET,

NEW YORK.

my31

WINTER SCHEDULE.

October

a.

18 BEATER

*

Bangor, Dexter,

Belfast, Skowliegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. ra. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
aud Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYS0N TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. Oct. 11,1870.

II Alii-

3IUSIC KOOKS, Pirni©*,
Organs, Musical Instruments, Ac.
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St

MUKiBI!

JL

OStD COLONY
UOAB.

rime.

lineryT

SSoeky, Slriu^y, Uludcal

connection with

BOSTON,

BOSTOxN TO THE SOUTH,

for Gentlemen’s Wear.
MEassortment of Cloths
237 Middle St
S.

OIAIYOS Sc OBGAHfS.
i The Best instruments and

of the

FRO Rn

FFKNESilINcT“KO03J>S,

G. M.

STEEL PENS

J^sagisaBadi
STEAMSHIP LINES

il. F. THOMPSON, Excelsior Marble Works,
Marble
and Federal
between
33

Hiu.dc

Master

Hotels.

York to Queen**: r.vu and ff.iverpool
iiVJERY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.
City of Berlin, 5491 Tons ] ity of Montreal 4490 Ts
ity of Brussels 3775
City of Richmond,4007
| .ity of New York 3500
City of Chester, 4566
s are among the strongThese magniiicent stean
est, largest and fastest o the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath ana smoking rooms, barber

p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms anil any further information applv at the
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
se20tf

Congress

instruments and Merchandise.
Ml’SSiC,
IRA C. STOCKBKLDGE, 150 Exchange St

HORNBY,

janl8

I New

in Portland at Op. m. aud will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
1 p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
PortsPulluuui Parlor Car for Saco,
and Boston,
mouth, Newburyport, Salem,
in
at
5.30
season
for
and
Rail
Sound
arriving
p.m.
connections South and West.

and~s<>afst©;*e.

I$AS*KE*
8PENC ER1AN
&* -1

a ml

GLOVED, Lace*,
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KSD
MOORE & CO., 507 & 509

MS
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
.MRS. J. DRY DEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts

JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. A M. R. R.,

J.

y maintained.

2

Pkiiadclphia & Mew

Congress

Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
JOHNSON, 453 Congress St
SiEBIVE §5 T & EAUiCJir

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

LINE

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at

CLYDE’S

Watche*, Clock*, &c,,
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
JEWELRY,
St
509
.ATWOOD &

MRS. I. P.

and

For Male at Offices in Depots on Uotumer
cial Mtreet, and at Alleu’s Union Passenger Office, 2M Exchange Ml.

at 0.4<> p. m.
Returning leave Rochat (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
1.15 p. m. and 0.00 p. m.
m.
The I .OO p. in. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Juuc. with flooxac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Ciur, and ail rail,
via Springfield, also with IV. Y. <&r .'V. K. R.
R. (‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Fhiladelpbia, Baltimore, Wndiington, and the
Houfh and with ISosicu & Albany R. li. for
the Wed.
Close connections made at Wcxtbrook .1 unction with through trains of Ale. Central R. It., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. It.
Through tickets to ail points South and Wcsty at
Depot offices and at dot1 ins & Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street.
oclldtfJ. M. LUNT. Sunt.

WEEK.

o ciock

JEWELRY,

*/ «

JPER

St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kcntville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown. P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
£3^ Freight received day of sailing until 4

St
Congress, cor.
Watches. Clock*, Silvci &
Plated Ware, Fine YVatch Repairing.
SWKTT & SWIFT, 513 Congress S
Watches, Clock* and Silve.
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St

JUr

Principal Points South
West,

All

ester

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Bobbinston, St

JEWELRY,

TO'*/'

TO

-AND—

j

St. John.

Watche*. Chronometer*,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER & CO., 54 Exchange St

nTVH,’

above,

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,

mixed)

shops,

LIVES,
Boston in carriage,

TICKETS

a.

ROYAL 3IAIL

across
as

$8.00!

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, Oct. 13,
Trains will leave
Depot, Port-

■"■'land, for Worcexter ut 7.20
and 1 .OO p. m. Leave Preble St. Station at
7.30 a. m. and 1.13 p. in., arriving at Worcester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. ra. and
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
6.00 p. m.
For Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
NumIiuu, Cowell, Windham, ami Upping at 7.20 n. in. and 1.00 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
l. 00 p. in.
For Kochenter, MpriagvaJe, Alfred. Waco
River, t.orham, Saccarappa, and CamLeave Grand Trunk Depot
ber laud Mill*.
at 7.20 a. in. and 1.00 p. in.; leave Preble
St. Station at 7.30 a. m., 1.13 p. m., and

transfer

Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a.m., 1 and 3.30 p.m.; via Eastern R. R. at
2.00, 8.45 a.m. 1 p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

City

HATS

Millinery,

F. E.l,

On and after. Monday, Sept.
k
-k
ps22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. E. B. Winchester and
^saBnaioi Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Bail road Wharf, foot or State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 p. m., for Eastport and

Hardware,

-XI vwv

TRIPS

TWO

BAILEY, 43 Exchange St
cutlery, Tool*,
Builders’ Supplies.
and
Glass
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market Square
& FURS. Special Fine New
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Cap*. C*lovc». Ladle*’ Fur*,
Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES & CO., No. 7 Market Square

No. 4 Elm

£

—

FAIjTj ARRANGExMENl.

G. L.

a: real laces.
S. A. FLOOD,
437 Congress

KAIL

Including

m.

Ea^tposl, Caluiu, S!. John, IV. B.. AanapoIIn, Windsor and Haiii'ax, N. S.,

Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates.
xYgent for l>u Pout’s Powder Mills.

MRS. E. It. FOWLE,

ALL

c.m’f

__T

1

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Groceries

Mil

THE

from Boston and New York. Drafts
for IE and upwards issued on the Koval Bank of
Ireland.
422 €ON€>?KESS STREET,
Portland Me.
oclodtf

& provisions, Tea*,
Coffees, Canned 3oods, Flour and Grain.
B.
&
J.
C. N.
LANG, Portland cor. Greer St

Temple St.,

McGOWAnT

AGEST FOB

sailing weekly

('IROCERIE^

OWEN,

i>cw

CVMBD. INMAN and
WHITE STAK JLIffJCS,

(1

mall ware*

T. P.
—

KOCERSEisl, Wholesale mid Retail.
X Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. S11AW & CO., 583 Cong. & 235 Middle
Staple and Fancy,
Wnolesale and Retail.
X
J. J. CIIKNKKY & CO., 434 Congress S

WENTWORTH,

iiurn

VIA

se27dtf

l£^i?2=S???9|1879, Passenger
fi^^3«ran«l Trunk

ad

on

£

/ > EhT»’ Furiibhing tioo ls, Neckwear,
Underwear &o. Fine Shirts to order.
VJT
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493 Congress St

GUNS,

.-;ui

pytcmuu

TO EM YORK

is the

ESTS1 Fine Hun isuii Sonnies’ Furs.
Sole Agent tor the Kuox Silk Hat.
E. N. PERKY, 245 Middle St

AUG.

CnABI/E, KICU,

to
oclotf

.ily4

on 30 dav?* Invcstmtiu ofO | AA
-in IMe 11. i>...—
October 18. Proportional returns every wetk on
Srook Options of §‘}0,
§50, -8400,-9500.
Official Reports ami Circulars free. Address
T. POTTER WIGHT & CO., Bankers, 35 Wall St.
mblilv
Is7. V.

profits

Cnrpct-, Crockery,

EAiUN A

MEN’S

Exchange St.

Houses anti Mouse Lots for Sale

—

10;)

IV. 8. GARDENS? 15,
Centennial Block.

to

oclTeodtf

d3m
~

TERMS.

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which will
ad greatly to their attraction. It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
tree., and to make it the m.«t beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.

Order*

Esprwrt promptly filled.

EASY

and

at

SMITH’S.

sep22

80I0

House

A'

a

below:
S. S. CresccntCity, Nov. 10; S. S. Colon, Nov. 20;
S. S. Acapulco, Nov. 20; connecting at Panama with
steamer for San Francisco.
The Passage Bates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODAI IONS, MEALS and ail necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New' Zen hmd aud
A antral in sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers scut free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mation, apply to the General E;istcrn Agents,
v.!.. kautli<:tt a t:o.,
Id IS road sit., SSo-stau,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dl v

and
ItOS.VITim-.
Furnishing Hoods.
CO., 123 Exchange St
HOOPEU,
1

Zcaiiutl

as

Candies

r.ii«l 8ton*.

__

CO.

the ICtli, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
York

Watche*, Diamond*,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
521
Casco
“•ARTER

offered for sale

Blakeman, Taylor & Co,
Ivison,
138
110

CHEAPS
for

W.

Clinton Avenue,

CAN N ETT S& SON
DEALERS

Portland, March 29,1879.

iPrieo

OILS.

Revere <’opiM*v 4'o,
Agents
6*
PlytiEotidi Corilnge Co.
Ilocbling’s Wire Hope iss Stock.

Mr. 7. M.

Somtslic,

New

\tiT mr.v

M. connect with Sound lines.

1.00 P.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Australia*

*ui

uu*>

xuc

Ranges
1
I^FRjVACJES,
ageuts tor Hie improved Highland Kange.
O. M. & I>. W. NASH, No. 0 Exchange St

s_

Swanton,
Hardware, Ship Chandlery,

As the following Testimonials will prove*
Portland, March 29,1879.

and

Island**,

!Sau«iwich

Made

J N ki

S.~S.

$e.oo !
Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at

Portland and Worcester Line

JAPAN, CHINA,

Clothing
Custom mid Ready
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPANY’, 229 Middle St
;
TTASSBJ: Fresh, Pickled and Smoked
X’ oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.St
LANG & SARGENT, 57S Congress

Is

it

Portland, Sept. 20. 1879.

FOR CALIFORNIA

S7LT.NCY (iO»l).V>’»)3' Games, Bird
A
Cages. Baby Carriages, Archery &e.
CHAS DAY, JR., & CO., 187 Middle St

BROS.,

—

Jameson & Co.

MILL

—

IN LEERING.

Wi:hont

Wcihiiug

nail

ou

art) now

nr. s.

W. HAWTHORNE’S.
DrcsM

IX

PACIFIC MAIL

Trimming*. I.nrcs,

Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Y’arns Ac. |
DRESS
11. 1. NELSON & CO.’, 443 Congress St

Kerosene

fTl WO city mortgages $2500 each, and Westbrook
_3- mortgage $1400. Good investments.
C. P. MATTOCKS No. 31V2 Exchange St.
ocO
dtf

Dealer

—AT—

Reliable raid Cheap,

CSoaTs

A

Free

cor

Fixtures Kebronzed ami (Hided.
Gi1 AS Fixtures,
i.EVl S. BROWN, 28 Market Square

ESTATE.

bought of A. A. STKOUT,BEAL ESTATE,
MORTGAGE, EIRE INSURANCE aud
MINING STOCK BROKER,
03 Exchange .St., Centennial Block.
oc7tf

Applv

jv

»_»

PACr-JE, Jeweller.
zoielF bA-TCESS^'

Suitings

IVie.

GENERAL AGENTS.
J. awM

Stable To net.

NOVELTIES.

—

WHICH as

TcTlET.

O LITE of rooms on second floor; plenty of sunio light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged.

ALL NEW "STYLES

and

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

£3

GIFTS.

Teeth

headaches, and especially nervous and
headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleeplessness, that it has excited public attention and'newspaper comments; and, therefore, I give the following information to the public to avoid answering
hundreds of letters of inquiry about them:
My Celery and Chamomile Pills, for the cure of
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my
supervision, and are intended expressly to cure
headache, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and

j

■

BEATIST.

sick

a

CENTRE STREET.

Parallel lo Pleamant Street.

at

VPW CifTAII

vousness and

Parsons, Bangs <& Go.

operation

in

a’

Fear Attention is tailed to

improved

goodjl

CENTER DEERINU, HATS,

The BARBORIAL FORCES
33 "O' Or Xj ISEF "ST

J? isher s

suitable for

1U1JUUV

ocTdtf

—

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pino Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Fn-.wiijgr iEt:;£ai E>oI1sii*m. ISoiiUil Trip S1 <■>,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
JE. K. SAJll*!«<ON, Agent,
I© Loa; Wharf, ISokIou.
deJltf

Philadelphia,

DRY

Black Silks Specialty.
Dry HORATIO
STAPLES, Middle St.,

Wharfage.
ui.

a

NEY, 178’Middle St.

FOUN. BY USE.

seplO

and sick headache to a marked decree.
But a combination of the Extract of Celery
and Chamomile, which has been but recently introduced to the profession and the public by myself,
has produced such marvellous results in curing ner-

Price, 50 cents, or
every box.
No
boxes for £2.50; postage free to any address.
order tilled unless accompanied by the money. For
sale by all wholesale and retail druggists.
Depot,
No. 100 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md.
C. W. BENSON, M. I>.

100

COMMERCIAL STREET

vous

on

Il'/UCVl

No

Providence and Norwich Lines,

LEAVE

UNITED STATES &

Saturday.

T1IOMES,

4GS Congress St., under Music Hall
Cloakings A Trimmings,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and \ elvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St
GOODS, Silks, Shawls,
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens Ac. MILI.ET,
CHAMBERLIN & LITTLE, 227 Middle
GOODS, Silks, Satins, Velvets
&c.
Cloaks, Dress Goods. Fringes, Domestics
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm Sl-

DRY

j

Mouse to Lesi at Woodford's*
A VERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on
.jI'jL Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 101 Middle St.,
or at his residence iu Peering.
jel 1 tf

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc.,

dim

Sudden Death.

Directions

EA,

COAI^,

Maine.

of the Heart and

six

/

T© ILet.
J.'ViUUII.0

WM. E.

LINES,
$4.00 2

POINTS.

WESTERN

INMAN

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

STONINGTON

—J£SL-jj,g

Direct SteiaHJsIsip Line.

t’LOAKS.

OfHcc to Let.
rglHE Office, (large front room witli front private
A office) second bight, now occupied by the under-

HOUSE corner Centre and Free,

PHIliADELPH IA

iT’iK®CKEKYrTwhoSeenle and Retail.
V

tf

Baker of

(IB
j

WoodOcean St.
tf

Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
by National Traders’Bank. Fireproof vault,
seHdtf
heated by steam.

A

—AND—

MANUFACTURER, and
I.oaf Bread, Biscuits, Cakes, &c.
IRVING BLAKE, 532 Congres3 St

ACKER MANUFACTURER.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake ami Pastry.
W. 0. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St

milE
and

Gloves, Ribbons,

€’BACKER
/

St.,

For Sssle.
Etc.

Game,

J. F. IIAYlf

BERRY,

jPcsjetlfs.sa.cL,

purgative.

Kid

13 Market

FALL RIVER OR

j*^^=«?r^*5Wells

OTHERS.

dtf

CORSETS,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S. MERRILL, 4G7 Congress St

To he A e.

That ACTON

CHOICE FRUITS AND OUSTERS.

PBEVEITUVfi,

not

and Stable situated on Ocean
ford’s. Inquire of J. H. READ,
oc2L

& American
C. O.

/

ALL

Vt.*

PORTLAND: 8.00 n. ui.
trains to Burlington, via
River and Montpelier, connectwith through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. tor St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for M wanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
:i |*. m.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from Cpner Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 a.in.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
9
p. ui. —From Burlington, Swanton, Cgdeuaburg and the West.

LO£

octl

Candies,

French
Styles, rnfr’d daily.
CCONFECTIONERY,
HUDSON,
Square

To Let.

6GE CREAM SALOON.

PARALYSIS AND IN DI« E8TION, AN D

are

Pure

d3w*

oc21

Have Ton Heard

W. FOSTER,

ATTORNEY

will cure any case where no ornervousness,
ganic disease of the brain or spinal cord exists.
Hundreds of cases of many years standing have
been cured. No matter how chronic or obstinate
the case may be, a permanent cure is morally certain. This statement is made after years of experience In their use in the general practice of medicine.
These pills are also valuable for school children
wh'» suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an
overworked brain in their studies, and for ad classes ol' hard brain workers, whose over-taxed nerNcr/o-.i
vous centres need repair and sedation.
tremor, weakness and paralysis are being dail;,
cured by these ] ills. They correct cosiivenes-i but

/

plum trees, a pleasant
apple, pear
rent low. Cottage house with stable foot of
Franklin St, $15 per month. A few rents on Wilmoc
St., 5 rooms each with Sebago, $7 to $8.50 per mo.
House in rear 7 Mechanic St ., G rooms, Sebago, $10
a mo. House 29 Waterville St. for 2 families,5 rooms
each, $10. House 84 Lincoln St., next east of Wilmot, 8 rooms, Sebago, $200 per annum. Apply to
W.M. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, Cahoon Block.

and other MAINE MINING STOCKS maybe

1YO. J7 I’l.l.H BTSSEET.

Celery lias only come into public notice within the
last few years as a nervine, but scientific experiments and experience have proved beyond a doubt
that it controls nervous irritation and periodic ner-

Ael.

garden
location,

S. J.

Briggs,

cuted.

Furnishing Goons

A Gents’

Children’s Goods a Specialty.
"CHAS. MCCARTHY’, Jr., 199 Middle St
Sirictly Pure
and Mauufr'd Fresh Daily.
ALLEN GOW, oGG Congress St

Bovs’ and

on

REAL

ocl3__dtf

Book, Card and

This Preparation has Won l a reputation
Unknown to any Other Article, for the
Cure and Prevention of these Diseases.
Read the Following Interesting
Statement of Tins Discovery.

CLOTHING,

Green St., 2d above the hay
HOUSE
C’ONFECTIONERY,
scales. 10 rooms, gas, Sebago and furnace, large
BRICK
with
and

PLEASANTE00MS

CO.,
OYSTER SAEO0A,

184 Middle Street.

Nervous Headache, Neural-

Neuralgia

Men’s, Youth’s A Boys’
Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
&
F.
R.
C. J.
FARRINGTON, 182 .Middle St

CLOTHING

OF

—AND

Through

YORK.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirelv new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant ana popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
uinajtiiu ndvaucc of nil other line*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Ex
change St., and \v. D. Little & Co.’s. \dVs Exchange
Street.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
President,

C1LOTHING,

To Aefo
Q SMALL Rents from 5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago.
O Apply to
W. W. CARR.
197 Newbury St.
oc22tf

NEW

RIOUNTA3N5,

ARRANGEMENT.
FoniRieucing Hept. 2D, JH79*

_

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

DYEING,

Newbury

AMD

This is

Clenasiug, Cnrpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble St, op. Preble House.
Men’s Boys’ A Children’s.
I
Clothing Manuf’rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO., under Preble House

Also. One Small Tenement in next house. Terms
very reasonable. Enquire at
E. PONCE’S CIGAR STORE,
nov4dtf
Under U. S. Hotel.

wear.

E. W. THOMAS &

Attorney & Coimsellor-at-Law,

IN CURING ESPECIALLY

gia, Nervousness,

CIGARS.

with

Park,

AHEAD

Manufacturer and Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, Under United States Hotel

Fruit.

Counsellor-at-Law and Patent Solicitor.
4£ t-'i OxcliHiigc t4t»f Portland, Hie.
All business with the Patent Office promptly exe-

SICK HEADACHE,

TO LET.

;

IUJSINESS CARDS.

CELERY AND GHAS¥iOft1iLE UP-

System and Digestive
Organs

BOOTS

FOR

—

Ogdensburg,

Street.

STONINGTON

A Large Assortment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 210 Middle St

AND SHOES.

Foreign
Nuts ami Children's Toys.

Inventors! Patents! Caveats!
ON THE NERVOUS

BOOTS

dlw*

no4

auglSdtf

corking. Wire down immediately.
A candied raisin to each bottle will produce
the same result. Champagne bottles once
used are better than new ones, as there is
less danger of breakage from bursting. Keep
bottled eider as cool as possible.—Prairie

Wicked for Clergymen.
“1 believe it to to all wrong and even wicked for clergymen or other public men to bo led
into giving testimonials to quack doctors or
vilo stuffs called medicines, but when a really
meritorious article, made of valuable remedies
known to all, that all physicians uso and trust
in daily, wo should freely commend it.
I
therefore cheerfully and heartily commond
Hop Bitters for the good they have done me
and my friends, iiruily believing they have no
equal for family use. 1 will not bo without
them’”
Kev.-, Washington, ID. 0.*
novSeodawtf

A shoes. Y'our difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

*iTo:r“laL

Montreal,

the above named agents.
Paitaase to Noriolli and Baltinioi,c..^9 OO
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
uo2dtf
63 Central Wharf, Boston.

SHOES."Constantly

OIi TILE

Burlington,

Ship
Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
and Georgia Points.
A. II. Torricelli, Agent, 240
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by

on hand Fine
a
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
Hotel
Falmouth
LOWELL’S, 225 .Middle St, opp.

I

WHITE

via Seaboard Air Line to

Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St

BOOTS

—

street.

BOOKS,

—

—VIA—

And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 213 Washington

Stationery A Town Goods,
Snbbath School & Theological Hooks
HOYT, FOGG & DONllA.M, 193 .Middle St
a SHOES. The Largest anil

BOOTS

Washington

300

Blank Books & Stationery,

Let^lieap.

JK. JL

moat of

Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenu. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent

Account Rooks of nil kinds to order.
ItOOliS;
X
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St

House No. 65 Green (next below Cumberland) Street, containing 12 rooms,
pleasant, convenient, in good order and
suitable for one or two families. Key at
store next door below. Apply to GEO. F.
JUNKIN'S, Agent Aetna Life Insurance
Co., SO Exchange St.

In the City,

JOHN McKEEVER.
it3m

through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg,

MA

ARTISTS’

furfaTIIE Deane
JL nished. Possession given Nov. 16th.
Inquire of BFttOND. VEURILL,
191 Middle Street.
noodtf

au28

seplG

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria l*y steamer Lady of the Lake, and

TG1SIAL8,Architects’ A
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Prnmes, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. S Elm St

To Act.
House, No 10G State Street:

To

ttU'aninhipi..

MiTFItEUY.

U25.I

by

CON ANT,

1

signed at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient
and light. Terms Reasonable.
B. BARNES, Jr.

UOU1U clL UltJ IUU-

PHOTOCiBAPIIY,

RTIMTIC

A

To Let for Six Mouths.
Rooms over the apothecary store of Edmund
A Dana, Jr. These rooms will be let at a reduced
rate for C months. JONAS \V. CLARK, 554 Vs Con
dt
gross St.

oelC

Washington

< Jjl--

—TV

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.
dtl

STEAU|SIIIS* I.1NE,
S-’ia'Kl

oel3tf

TICKETS

all points in tlio

Norlhiverd, West ;aid Southwest.

FALL

iv'% r&

-•

kUXT, Supt

EXCLUSIONS.

Fitts!, Sail Lake City,
iuaw,
Denver, Hau Francisco,
and

JOHN HOPKINS,
\YM. (JBANE,
ffa. LAWBENOE,
GEOBGE APPOLD.
IhcEU Boston direct every TLE^BAY

HHifE

HOUSE

Coatings, Suitings and
Overcoatings.

In bottling cider, wintergreen is sometimes
added to give it a “twang.” If effervesence
is desired a drachm of bicarbonate of soda
OV/IAAA.LAIIAAJO

HOUSE

as-

wanted.

J.O

twelve rooms No. 70 Federal Street.
Also, Store and Tenement corner of Federal
no5dlw
and India Street.
of

To JBc
(]3m

Merchant Tailor,

in making good sound eider, out of good
sound apples, as soon as they are ripe, putting it into clean casks, and as soon as it has
fermented ripe and bright, racking it off into sweet casks and bung tieht, Let it stand
until spring, and then bottle it for use. That
will be good cider. Snip hi te of lime (calcium sulphite) about one-eighth of an ounce
to each gallon of eider in the cask will keep
it from changing during the drawing off from
the cask as used from day to day. ilix the
sulphite, five to eight ounces for a forty gallon cask cf cider, in two quarts of cider,
turn it into the cask, shake or roll it well to
thoroughly mix all together, and use as

POTIIEC’AKflK!**; Chemical*,
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FRED T. MEATIER & CO., 473 Congress St
A RT PHOTOGBAPHY.
J3l Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty,
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel

Baltimore &

Norfolk,

A

ILet."

To

22

I'OTIiliJC-AESBIS.S; linage. Paint*, Oil;*,
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square ;
.TSodit im's,
Toilet Articles & Druggists’ Sundries.
GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts

J*

Kates !

Hi.

J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, I*. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
doclOdtf
Exchange Street.

Al'OTHEt’AIiY;

and heated by
L. J. PERKINS.
480 Congress St.

noStf

opposite

L El GHTON!

believe

...ill.

on

M®* BATH, ME.

au28

vnr.nnu

Brick House of thirteen

office!

court

n

&

C.

rooms,
Fremont Place,
modern improvements,
ONEalllarge
the
beween Federal and

Ton.

Single

or

visit Port-

prepared to

m.. Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. in.
Connecting at Now London s one evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Lino arriviug at New
York next morning at <> a. m.
Tickets, Slate Rooms and Seats In Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, am! at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

fuuada, DrJi'oi!, C hicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Hi, LmiiM. Ouialu:, Sag-

To

—

Norwich Line Steamers.

MDIA ST.

aThcduced

Tickets Sold

AND

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p

—AND—

DEPOT AT TOOT OF

further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at o
1*. M., and leave I'ior 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at 4 P. M.
Tlieso steamers are titled up with line accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to anti from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
J1ENKY FOX, General Agent, Portland.

TOOLS,
VOSICDLTIJBil,
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c,
SAWYER CO.,
Market Square
WM.
4

dtf

—

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Steamers Eleaiiora and Franconia

that their orders will be promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
money refunded.

mantel, good water,

marble

streets.

By Cargo

not

YORK,

Portland & Worcester Line

PASSENGER ©FFICIS&s

Will until

SJp’Parties

DITCHINGS,

11.

10

VIA

3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
G j*. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

Semi-Weekly Line to New lark.

land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance

Central Stable, 12 Green Street,
also the CITY MAKS HAL.

at-

furnace.

WOODWARD.

FASHIONABLE
we

/■ "V X* T

NEW

p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers irom Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

Maine Steamship Company.

of Maine.

LEI IN DEERING.

evidence against them and they will doubtless be released.
“'I have been soilWhat a Druggist says;
ing Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup for ten years, and
it has given better satisfaction than any other
cough remedy.” A. G. Schmidt, Apothecary,

Stolen!

uol

HOUSE

1

for sale at D.

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. K. COYLE, Jr., Gcmi'a! Agent,

TO LET.

college chapel.

the

FOUND.__

CL A UK &

Cm and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879, the Steamers
John Brooks and New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, dally at 7
o’clock i). m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, dully,
at 5 o’clock p. in. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this lino arc reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Re*
tail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show4he extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for 1 lie people

171KOM

New

PORTLAND, ME.,

Tickets and Staterooms

the Held of Henry Fowler, in Peering,
near Portland, Friday night, Oct. 31st, a Dark
about twelve years of age, standing about
Mare,
iJay
tifteen hands high, with star in forehead, two white
hind ankles, barefooted, weight about ikoO, clear
thoroughbred, and running infield with a colt by
her side not weaned.
A suitable reward will be paid f -r the recovery of
the Mare: also for the capture of the thief.
noSdlf

follows:

as

1.30

For the Fall of 1879.

1

at

log house.
Keeping- Cider.
We may say to “inquirers” that

Strayed

All the departments of Lincoln Mill are
running on full time.
The Sophomore prize debate will occur
at

OP

Wanted.

now

Tuesday evening

RETAIL TRADE

mwo Kxporienecd Dry Goods Salesmen, and 10
H KxfHirieueed Cloak Makers, at
STUDLLV S, 253 Middle Street,
oot28dtf

or

Portland

$4.50

---—

a. m. for Aubnm and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.

7.10

I.L to know that Syrup of Co Ir< >i is sure to
»
cure Coughs. Colds, croup, llrouchitia, Sore
Throat, and ail the iliseaseB ot the Throat, Chest,
amt Lungs. Xo uisapointment. Jt beats any remedy over tried. All druggists soil it.
>IA'rtf
o«27

LOS1 AND

0N1V

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
1870, passenger trains will leave

WIXTEU AUBAXGEMi XT.

dlw

nov4

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

TRADE CIRCULAR.

Immediately.

A First Class Coat Maker. Steady
uork mid good pay. Apply to, or
LEAVITT & CO.,
address,
Alfred, Me.

lege.

Schooner
vessels nearly ready
Louisa Bliss sailed from Bockport Tuesday for
New Orleans with a full cargo of clear blue
ice. The new bark Stephen G. Hart is now
loadmg on the Kennebec with ico for New Orleans. Schooner Georgie B. Mcfarlaud has
been chartered by a city firm to load ice at
Schooner
Bockport for Charleston, S. C.
Bessie E. Dickorson, just repaired, will load
Arctic
for
at
the
Co.
ice
Wilmington, N. C.
Marshal Ballou brought yesterday from
Portland in irons Win. Dailey, one of the
tramps who is su ppofedjto have "entered Win.
His trial is set
PI. P’ogg’s clothing store.
down for U a. in. Monday.
Beforo Judge Tallman this afternoon John
Lewis who, as Win. Hunt says, sold him had
whiskey by which lie became demoralized
yesterday, plead not guilty and appealed.
A lady in an up town residence yesterday
afternoon smelling smoke, investigated and
found in flames a pile of rags in a hack room.
By the application of a few pails full of water
a serious conflagration was prevented.
The Bath High School Cadets under command of Capt. Will Kimball, will take part
with members of Post Sedgwick, G. A. B., at
their coming festival in a prize drill. SVe
wager ten cents the Cadets win.
Acadia Lodge, Iv. of P., Monday, send out
invitations to a series of assemsome nubby
blies, the first of which will tako place Tuesin
Columbian Hall. The dates of
day evening
these assemblies will be Nov. 11 and 20, Dec. tl
aud 23, Jan. G and 20.
At the City Hall last night a good audience
greeted Bev. Geo. H. Vibbert on the occasion
of his second temperance address in this place.
Mr. Fen G. Barker, late editor of the Commercial, with four associates, Messrs. Sclioppe,
Mayers, Mason and Hmno, started by the
early Boston train today for Leadville. The
men were all members of the Bath band.
The
exodus cripples both the band and orchestra.
Examination of the accounts of Mr. Henry
M. Bovey, late guardian of K. O. Morse, at

probate

on

Bates college catalogue.
Three seizures of illegal fluid to-day.
Three marriage iutentions recorded this
week with the Auburn city clerk.
The Marstou House has had a hundred
guests the past week.
W. E. Lane and E. A. McCallister both
of the class of ’79, Bates, are studying
medicine.
A beautiful vane surmounted by a gilt
locomotive was placed to-day upon the
tower of the Auburn Hill passenger depot.
The city water will be shut oil at midnight to-night so that the new pipe in Sabattus street can he connected.
Waitt & Dodge, shirt manufacturers are
now located iu Lisbon block.
D. Cowan & Co., have purchased 130,000
pounds of wool this season.
The funeral of James Carviilo, a prominent citizen of out -ity, occurs to-morrow.
Mr. C.. reached th
.ge of 70.
Newly painted c. t > have bean placed upon
Trunk
the Grand
Railway, lettered "Fast
Freight, Lewiston, Auburn and Boston.” §
Dr. Goddard of this city is president oi
the Maine Dental Association.
Rev. J. C. Snow and family will remain

Business Notes—Gossip-Overboard—Police Nows—Prize Drill—Assemblies—

Nearly

are

Wanted

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

THE BUYERS’ GUIDE.

WANTS.

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.
Satuuday, Nov. S.

MAINE CITIES.

AGRICULTURAL.

-•j^'rct**r'r?-->r

■ III I-'

<

Located nt (he V, N. Hotel. Portland,
ias had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Distases, Weaknesses an4 Infirmities that human flesh
9 heir to, for the last live years in Portland, as
uany will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Conultation free. Patients from out of town can be
urnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.,
P. O. Address, liUX 1953, Portland, Ale.

oc24

d3m*

